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On the move 
The Frank home is headed for a 
downtown spotwhere it will have 
a new purpose/NEWS A~O 
When in ROM 
bbrary S new CD-ROM capability ~. 
vastlyexpands information " 
search/COMMUNITY B1 
t 
# 
A~askan ~out 
Kermodes boys basketball team 
unleashed a blizzard attack for 
two wins/SPORTS B6 
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Big deficit could ground Santa 
GOVERNMENTS AREN'T the 
only victims of budget deficits. 
Word has now leaked out from 
the North Pole that Santa Claus 
may have to cut back to balance 
his books. 
The shocking news is contained 
in a confidential memo written 
for the North Pole Corporation, a 
wholly owned entity of Santa 
Claus, 
It's been followed up by an ex- 
clusive interview with Santa in 
his business office. 
"The bad news is right here," 
said Santa pointing to the spread 
sheet illuminated on his computer 
screen. 
"Demand is sky rocketing but 
we're just having trouble keeping 
Our income at a level sufficient to 
meet expenses. Mrs. Claus and I 
are doing our best but it's getting 
very difficult., 
Chief among santa's problem is 
increasing insurance costs for his 
sleigh. 
The Insurance Corporation of 
North Pole Regions last week an- 
nounced it was increasing rates 
for business use. 
"I thought about just insuring 
the sleigh for pleasure use, but if 
there ever was an accident 
boy, would I be in trouble," 
Santa commented. 
And, Santa will have pay more 
unemployment insurance 
premiums for his reindeers and 
elves. 
"I just don't know - -  Rudolph, 
Prancer and the rest have been 
with us for years; But their vet 
bills are also climbing each year. 
So is the cost of food," Santa la- 
mented. 
It all adds up to something 
Santa doesn't want to talk about 
- -  selling his sleigh. 
The confidential memo indi- 
cates Santa may be forced to tak0 
regular commercial irline flights 
to deliver his presents CILristmes 
Eve. 
That in itself gives Santa a 
problem because of the high cosl, 
for instance, of flying between 
Ten'ace and Vancouver. 
" I  won't be able to fit all those 
presents in those tiny overhead 
bins anyway," added Santa. 
Santa has considered appealing 
to Ottawa but is worried about he 
response a request for additional 
financing will generate. 
"The spirit of Reform is sweep- 
ing the country. I doubt if I'll be 
able to get my two cents - -  or, 
make that one cent, with restraint 
- -  in," he said. 
" I  hear the federal government 
is in just about as much financial 
trouble as I am. I should know. 
Last year they cut back so much 
that I got my suit dirty because 
they couldn't clean the cl~imneys 
on Parliament Hill," Santa con- 
tinued. 
One Reform kiP, Skeena's 
Mike Scott, was doubtful his 
party could be of any help. 
" I  could say that, our leader, 
Preston Manning, might let Santa 
use'his car when he's in Ottawa. 
But he gave it back, saying he 
didn't need It," said Scott. 
"As for myself, I've already 
given up some Santa perks 
we're not having our pictures 
taken while sitting on his knee." 
!, • 
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Nathanla Talstra 
Merry Christmas NATHANIA TALSTRA created this Christmas drawing in Diane Nyman's Grade 4 class at Centennial Christian School, Artwork from her classmates is featured in the Terrace Stan- dards Christmas Greetings Section in this issue. 
Union, district cut deal 
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t avern gets to keep lob 
A MENTALLY l~mdicapped by the equivalent of 5.5 full-time outside the union, Piersdofff said. 
man who has worked as a jobs. "Both we and the union have 
labourer for the school district for . But the union faced intense crlt- agreed that the issue is resolved, 
22 years won't lose his job. ~ icism for the stand it made and  ~ that he grievance is resolved, that 
Lavem Chinn faced an un, began egotiating with the schoo l  Lavcm will continue working for 
certain future this fall when the board to resolve the issue, .... :: . the district, and that tomorrow is 
school ' : district,S unionized A •settlement was ,, filmily another day, he said. 
maintenance workers wlthdrewa reached lest Friday wlthou! the; :. He :~d both sides hope to put 
letter o~ unde~tandtng that had : grievance being taken to arbilra-: theissueto rest. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  "Be  . . . . . . .  for yeats,ali6Wed hlm"to w0rkl itior~, : .... ' ~ i~ , : . tit parties wen very inter- 
outside theuiflon. : i . iii':i :: .:: ~Clttnttwill e0ntiiaue to Work for eat& inresolvingthe i~sue ,re, thor 
CUPE iochi'2861 thenflled it tbe!sehooi district, said sch0oll than it: to arbilraflon, he  
grievance aimed at eliminating district secretary-treastirer' Ba~ said, "Neither party is interested 
his job. Piersdofff. . . . . .  in raising this issue." 
Union officials said they were ,'He's pretty happy now.,' said . CUPE :~locai 2861 president 
responding to the school board~s Marg Stanvtck, Lavern's, sister. , Rud, y MornlenS said the issue 
decision to out,the hours of the Both the union and tbe/xnrd i sh0uld ':never have been made 
matntem~tn October. The have nighed newJette= of under.' !pullilc and declined to comment 
department's houmwere reduced statidtng allowing CMrm to work  on the de~ of the agreement. Lavern Chlnn 
 Explore city's 
i :alluring lights 
THE JUDGES arc out ham. ' : 
tonight choosing the win- Last year's best theme 
mrs of this year's Christmas winner, 4930 Scott, is also 
lights decorating contest, lit up. Pedestrians: trolling 
McRae Crescent, off o f  by  receive a bonus in the 
Caledonia in the horseshoel ' form of Christmasm~ic. 
is once again a strong cow Not enl6red :as 0f late last 
tender for best'street: week, :and bes( homo last 
As of late last week, 4731 1 : yehr~d best:: theme in 1991 
Hamer, 4303 Mark (off . i s :  ~w:residonce at 5502 
Quocnsway), 2360 Thorn, : Hwy16, That's by the Wild 
hill St., 4917 Park and 4523 ' Duck Inn. ~ 
Graham had entered. . .  And; in keeping with the 
Some of these homes are ' spirit o f tbe  CounterAttack 
previous prize winners/ dritddng ~ :'. and  driving 
home in 1991 is  4523.Gra' CotmterAttabklheme:. : 
I [1 i l l  I I : . . . .  l i  : I '1  : : . . . . . . . . .  
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Don't move, 
says 
ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON Dr. 
Scan Phelan should stay in 
Kit,mat, says Skeena NDP MLA 
Helmut Giesbrecht. 
" I  don't know of any analysis 
that makes sense to move (the 
Giesbrecht wants an end to 
what he's calling the "umwerv- 
ing haste" to have the service 
moved. 
"Somebody has to put a hold 
on it. The recommendation s just 
orthopedic service) to Terrace or one of many in the northwest 
to Prince Rupert," he said last health review but it sccnm im- 
week. possible to find a consemus," he 
Giesbrecht's comments add to said. 
the growing controversy over "In this fashion there will 
where Phelan should be located, certainly be a wi~er in terms of 
A review of northwest medteal health earn delivery if it is moved 
]-lu¢ ar~ just a f~w of lh~ ddlciom ~i~als we offer =wry w~kl 
BBQ ~ Salmon C, ae~r 
• Licensed 
• Expresso •Capp,cino •Latte's 
Located In the All West Centre 
63S.lSte 
. . s .  
• , . , ,  
Dynamic  duo  ' Y " 
he bc moved to Prince Rupert o And there will be a loser and that ~ ] J '  .. 
help support specialty services will beKitimat." 
there. "There should be a hold, at 
But Mills Memorial Hospital least until the regional health TEN DAYS of work resulted in this Christmas structure ~ , /~/~ ~ r m ~ |  
has also put in a bid for Phelan's council is in place. I m not con- raffled off last week ata  Clarence Michlel School fair. Qar- • I • I • . . . .  B,.. . .-- '~ II .~=. ,~.~ '
services and Kitimat wants him to vinced there's any great ,urgency rett Fitzgerald, left, and Claus Wolnowski did the work. All ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ¢ ~  | . l l , !~4f i~ l~.  
stay put. in moving this service,' Gies- proceeds from the fair went to the Salvation Army. . , . 
An attempt by northwest hasp,, brecht said. I I . _ _ , _ ,  . . . .  ,_._~.,_, , - _ . . , _ , . , .  Ill 
tals to agree on Phelan's location He felt having the health minis- I I I I -aSnlOr laDle aBu Pu luruuutu  I 1:1 
among themselves has failed and try make a decision isn't a good | I [ J I / l~ lh t  nnd In fant  Want I 1:| 
health minister Paul Ramsay has option because it will produce a = I I I ' "= ' " " ' I  " "  "' . . . . . . . . . .  I I!1 
said he will decide where the doe- winner and a loser. ~ BOX 22, I | I I * Casual ~ * Professional I II 
tar will practice. Giesbreeht admits that his posi- I I I~l/'~ I IMPROVlMa Tarra~ R R Major Credit Cards I | [ I , t t,,,,,,,;,, ~ * tn~n~ OVaar [ I 1 
"The orthopedic service is in tionputs ldm at odds with North [ ~d, / I  ,c~ ",,m"-%;g-' ~=~ .I I II " " ' s ' "  ~ '~ ,;'~',;;;,7,.~o,,,,,i,,, I I I  
Kit/mat and it is working well It •Coast MLA (and cabinet minis- I .__~.._ I ODDS . . . .  _ " " i s  i i I I  m '  =. -I " . . . . .  " _ " " ,  . . . . .  l l :B  
• GAINST your oormo~ .. has no business being moved to tar) Dan Miller who wants the I ~m~ I ^ Manacle m ' -~u==e I I II ~ 7 = ~  /11 
Rupert," said Oiesbrecht. service in Prince Rupert. [ ~ I C,/~A¢ 6,38-1167 '=" I | [ [ . , ,~ I~. . . . .a f~, .~ ' /~  20[)~-Off ~1 |; l 
"Who is going to pick up the " I  realize that Dim has to look ~ "~"~ I I II ~ ~ ~ - - " = - - ~  I I !  
costs involved? Who is going to after the North Coast. I under- Your In Memoriam gilt is a lastlnfl tribute, Please send your I I J [ ~ ~ g s : ' . ~  " ' -~-"v '~ ' -  I J :11 
pay the $100,000 that Kit/mat stand that hut I have to look after an.-,,~n tn the . ,~n~= ~,h~u= -=Irma with the nam e and I I L - ?Y" /~ J~I~,~~'~ '. ' 1 
spent m recmtmg one. Who ~s Skeena, said. G~csbreehL  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I I A ' r ~ ~ e l l e  Ave,  ! 
am to bu o " aoaress all(] Ble rlame ana a(Ioress OT g'le next-oT ran, tor an g" g y ut the contract Dr. The only thing in favour of " I ! % ~ L _ ~ = ; n ~  : I 
Phelan has with Kitimat? These moving the SOl'Vice to Prince acknowledgement card, [ . v . .~ . .  , . . v ,~. .v  
are all quest,am that arc not aas- Rupert is this damn reeommenda- " • - . 
wered,, he continued.,  tion from this review," 110 said. 
• r"  . . . . .  SAVE THIS COUPON!  - - -  - - - -  - -  - -  '1  
, .~ . , .  i ~hr l s tmas  Shopping Spec ia l  : ! 
L ITTS I TWO - -  - - - - - -  , I 
. :  :~  : .  ! .  FOR V V~. , , ,  UndlFebruar),28,/994.' I 
D~MA~D FO~ r~= ~t~ ~ . 
Poverty GrouP'S0cie~s toys for I I ~  ~ ~! I I  
c~dren. =m.pa~gn ha~:~ o.t- I'O.Doue~e I ,~-"'x 2 ~ , ~ ,  I i 
sw~PL?¢a supply as-or!rote mat i Room for Two " I 4 , , ~ = ~ /  ~ " I I 
• ' " : ' " I Peop e for TWO I~o'u,~"'-~';;#~,6,~,,~..  ~. I I 
Only about on¢-thiTd,of the'300 ! Consecutive " ~ ~ "  "~#, .  ~ ~.?~'~1, .  '. i" 
' " i ' P ig  ~, '~  "O I ' ' "~*  ' ' ' tags on trees set up atKMartand Nights- Advance I ~ ~ ' ~ . "  .~"~ ~, , . '~ '~.  I • 
at Temce Corp. . la id  boon IReservationsOnly' ' I ' " ~"  14KtGo ld  . Rag .  S940.00  . 
~arenFan'el l . .  : . .' :.," .-~sunPI rfi , ,1 '  ~iI~,r~H. bi~,; I' ~ ~ '  "a-~ l | . • ..... ,.- 
i " I  think we~ave about 100 , .98un lu  I ~ ~ - " ' " r ' ~ " l  I 
haven't, oven-:put on. the trees I Air Cond . . . . .  ' I m~ .~ ~.o./~¢~[q..~.,, ~p~.  L l I 
yet, '~ i hesa id .  - ' I.~,-~.e.e~.s I , , , . ~ ~ L : ~ . _ \ ~  I 
'I"11o tags are marked, with .I I " ~ ' ~ ' " /  -k ;g '~ '~ 
cldld's~:,-flrs!.l~!!¢, ' ago, sex and : j•  CableTV . I / ' K ~ ~ % ' q  1 
I • DD Phones  Al laperson:~todo isp!uc l ta , '  ' "  I ~ - , ~  ~'":~" I I • T..., . .. : 
tag, pick out a gift aM mtum it, ! • N l~t l~ Hoe  es l ~ ~  ' l."= • ' 1o  Kt. • ". " 
'a~w~'~vctO, we," run'co. 1""  ' . .  ~ ~ , e . -  . . . . _~.  ; ... ' " ' This Fine Jewellery Is Ava i / .b /e  F rom . . . :  
23'evcnDcc~24", ;s~eadded'' : I  , Ca TolI-Freel-800-663-66ZOForR-er~r~ons I ' .  , " " " ' , '~r '~-~"~r  ~ T l r '~k  "T ] ( -~ " ' 
The KIVinrt L~cof f i c la I Iy  ended . . " " . " - . ' ' " " , ' " • • • . . . . .  
on thc~cekcad/saidFarmll, but. ~ 'r' " 'he"' " ' -- : [ , Ii-g\\A/ Ii !% :% 
th¢Co-opt~ep.mainsup: .  - ! ~ Connauaht ~Hotor znn , i.. , JL.a~'~.',y ~ ~L~ .~,J~ 
Far tc l l sa ld , . cashdona,  f ions to ! ~ L ~  . . . .  ~ /~.~ • . .  ' " . | [ SkeenaMal l  " " ~ = - . ,  . - - : • . 
th~ anti poverty group society for I -~et~..~- . ~.LP'rg/~ ( i e o r . q e  ~ i I ' " ' - - - -  - ' "  ' - ' . : ' . .  , . ,  . . . . .  635-5111 . " - , • . . . .  
gifts are welcome. ':: '~ L.  - -  - -  - - - -  - - - -  " - - ' - -  - -  - -  - -  . . . .  - -  - -  - -  - -  - -  ~ I . . . .  . 
• . - , ,  . ,  
i i I / I I  
FACTORY INVOICE SALE 
The savings continue with our Factory Invoice Sale. Factory Invoice + $595 
Freight and RD.I., gives you your best deal on any '93 in stock. 
i ' r  # , 4"  Bavar n..,, Inn,,  estaur. n I,
Thef r lend l le l t .  Inn  town l  m ~z~'\ ,~ 
Make our place "Yohr Place" to enjoy an evenlng q ~ p 
of intimate dining and reasonable pdcesl ~ ~nM' .1"~7 
Special Dining 
Through December 
Prince Rupert Prawns in pepper lemonbutter, 
served with:saffron rice and 
vegetables. • ... : ..... . .................................... 1=1§ .95  
"Seafood Galore" Mahi Mahi - Salmon- Halibut in 
a shr impcream sauce,  served with baby potatoes 
and vegetables ....................... =18.95 
I . .  HQ*t  I**,=*.JOIHI*I,I*t,=ItlIIH.IIIH 
. . . . . .  Here's just.one example: " " 
,. " 1993 Hyunda i  Exce l  Spec ia l  Ed i t ion  , . i 
" " 3 Door  Hatchback  . 
F.o  =9,769 00 / '  Automatic Transmission '" ' " "~ " )~' 'J'~ ~ r ' :''~' "~ "', ~' '" + I
I nvo ice  • , /AM/FM Stereo  Casset te  w i th  4 sloeaker~i~ii: ~i !: : r ' 
595 -" Power Steering ' " " .  ~;/ii,:::ii~ i  :i,-i, 
Fre ight  '4= $ O0 Fu l l  C lo th  Bucket  Seats  . . . . .  '":i:. i ' "i~::: !'
RD. I .  " , /Spec ia l  Ed i t ion Carpeted  FId0r 
=10 364 00 i Gives  , /Tachometer  : ::':: :il :': You  ~1 " , /Rear  Spo i le r  : ~:: ,~, ":i! 
' ' , /Decor  Package  ~- :!~..~i~!~; ;': ':-I ':" 
Whee ls  ~, ": ': Your Best Deal/ , ,  Color/Keyed Aluminum . .i 
Braised Duckl ing in orangebrandy green 
peppercorn sauce  served with red • . . . .  
HYUnORi  
"Where the Smart Money Goes" 
• , . : "  
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:= Finally found a home 
Society. Pictured are the support workers who will work there: 
Paul MacKenzie, Monlca Rauter, David Haizimsque, Leila 
Burton, Jim Pushie, Ron Young and Roy Atb'ill. 
' TERRACE'S EMERGENCY SHELTER opens this week at 
i 2814 Hall St., the former location of the K'san House shelter 
' fo rwomen.  The shelter is operated by the K'san House 
C.ity will tow your veh,cle 
. ' r  . -¢~)7 'L ' .  , ' :  
WMle crews will try to be as 
co-operative as possible, 
Christensen said the time factor 
made it impossible for them to 
knock on every door and ask 
people to move their veMelel 
"While he's doing that, his ma- 
eMne is not running down the 
street clearing snow," 
Christensen said of equipment 
operators. 
The city's snow fleet consists of 
one gnder, a couple of loaders, 
two sanding and one salt lruek 
equipped with belly ploughs and 
two sidewalk machines. 
Christensen said a loader will 
boJcasedto carry out an experi- 
mental snow clearing method in 
plained, adding other city's had 
used the method and been pleased 
with the results. 
"We'll test it ~s  year and see 
if it improves things," he said. 
As for the priority lis t followed 
by snow clearing crews, he said 
the first targets were the Mils to 
the main bench and mini-  
benches. 
Those done, the hospital, 
schools and bus mutes would  be 
next fo l lowed by  the city's main 
feeder streets, then the downtown 
core. 
Only then do they turn their at- 
tention to res!dentiall streets with 
cul-de-sacs and alloys coming 
night and 8 a.m. 
-k -k -k -k'k 
Residents clearing their paths 
and driveways hould remember 
to throw the snow in their own 
yards. 
Engineering director Stew 
Christemen oted city by-laws 
prohibit pushing the snow on to 
the street. 
That's caused problems for 
drivers before. 
Christeasen said some 
homeowners have pushed snow 
right across the street, creating a 
problem for those living opposite. 
"Some people don't know 
when to stop," Claristensea s id, 
MOTORISTS THROUGHOUT 
the city are getting pink-slipped 
part of the city's snow plowing 
policy. 
And it's also resulted in 10 
~6Melos being towed after the 
first snowfall of the season. 
: Notices are being placed under 
w.indsMeld wipers ofvehicles 
parked on  city streets telling 
owners it can;be towed if it inter- 
fores withtraffiC safety or with 
snow clear ing.  ' .  
Winter: parking restrictions 
proMbit l~aving vehicles on any 
and all city smets any hour of the 
day. 
,"We don't ~vant to tow people 
away," city engineering director 
Hamper, goody 
bag information 
NEARLY A month of work 
concludes today and tomor- 
row, with the distribution of 
hundreds of Christmas food 
hampers by the Salvation 
Army. 
The completed hampers 
fill a large room at 4545 
Lazelle Ave. that's serving 
as the Salvation Army's 
headquarters forthe season. 
Each contains enough 
food - -  including a turkey 
--  for a Christmas meal. 
The time for picking up 
the hampers is 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. each day, says Salva- 
tion Army Lieutenant Norm 
Hamelin. 
Each hamper also contains 
presents for children and are 
n~atched with applications 
taken over the past three 
v~eeks. 
Hamelin said the Army 
lind received more than 350 
applications a  of last Friday 
afternoon. 
That number includes 
more than 60 applications 
from single people. 
Those singles that wish to 
will be the Army's guests at 
a Christmas Day dinner be- 
ginning 2 p.m. at the Ter- 
race Inn. 
Those there will also got a 
hamper. 
"It won't have a turkey. 
It's like a regular hamper, 
seeing as how we're taking 
the place of the food bank 
for this month," said 
Hamelin of the singles 
hampers. 
single people not going to 
the dinner can pick up their 
hampers today and tomor- 
IOW. 
Any food left over will be 
used to bolster the Terrace 
Churches Food Bank's 
stockpile for the January 
distribution period. 
And some will be kept in 
reserve for emergency use 
by the Army year ound. 
"If  not we can deliver." 
He said cash donations to 
help finance the hampers am 
coming in at a good pac~, 
Based on that, Hamelin 
adds that the goal of 
$27,000 for hampers hould 
be reached. 
"The kettle activity 
doesn't pick up until the lat- 
ter stages. There's been a 
good response to the mail 
appeal," Hamelin added. 
He said the effort this year 
has been aided by 
volunteers who have been 
taking applications and 
wrapping presents. 
Schools, community 
groups and otl~rs have also 
gathered food for the 
Army's annual hamper  
campaign .  
THE GOLDEN Rule 
Society has a new location 
for its Christmas goody 
bags. 
They will be handed out 
from a building fight beside 
the main school district of. 
rice on Kenney St. 
Tho building contains the 
school district's special ser- 
vices programs. 
As in past  years, the dis- 
tribution takes place Dec. 
24. 
The hours are 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. You should bring iden- 
tification. 
Before, the goody bags 
have been handed out f rom 
the annex to the alternate 
school on IJizelle Ave. 
AND THERE'S still time to 
pick up a Special Edition 
Christmas Bat ten  at the 
Skeena Mall. 
You can get om for 
making adomtion of a non- 
perishable food time to the 
Terrace. Ch~ches Food 
Bank. 
The food can be dropped 
off at the Skeena Mall's 
business office. 
Buttom can be redeemed 
..:" ' i ,  .:'i,": . 
y,. '" .:;.....~ Hot styling 
~ Hotter performance 
]i Merry. <:I:OaT I=FIIq LTOLICLI .1 HasYourChrlstlllasShoppmgGotGEN LEM N l ch.stms 
! to all friends, neighbours 
l and former customers of "" YOU Frazzeled? 
" !.  laundromat. After more '~  You're a real starrYto us?  I 
| than 27 rewarding years S°y:hi l:¢:t 1 Wednesday 
| : ,will holdwarm Dece er 22 
I ,rneiiaoriesoflasting i F" 
i rh'eBestin '94 Jf~! MEN'S lb....... 'taff I '>'",,,, "W" NIGHT 
' , "%'/,...., " J6pm.gpm 
YAMAHA 
V MAX 500 star,.. 
• '; " "" ~ 494cc of pure Yamaha Power 
New linear balanced chassis with 40" ski stance 
POWERFUL VALUE 
Long travel T.S.S. suspension 
YAMAHA The Satisfy.. 
KE iN I 'S  l IAIRll l E 
4946 Grei0 
'KenGibson~ " ",i,,,, ~ TrevorGibson 
, , , . . . . .  , . . . .  - 
' /  
/ 
f 
/ 
bottom of the list adding, "they might have a very I "We hope people will 
Stow Christensen said. ,,, the downtown core. Windrows built up in' the mid- large driveway." i come and pick up their - at a Skeuna Mall promotion 
• , . . . . .  . ..... , . . . . . . .  ~. .. . . , . . . . .  , ......... .,,; ....... ~, , ,~ 'L hampers , "  said Hamel in .  ~ in January .  ,', ...... ~ :  t/~J~ost Q~.~tll~:7offender~-~,~rql'.~~::.bom,~e~ul~O~qf ~e : ,do~n~ a~e :~ Fie als0 ro~iMded the.o,wners,of" ,. . . . . . .  
~ked  i~'.t~downtown cdte~u~:~~!~,  ::front:~h-~q~t~?~also oniy~tackl~d'~e~~q'o!~hing-~: commeremf esta~hshments, they ' ' : ,,: , ::, , .  ": . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  
~e  pink sl/~lare being pla~"d:on"~s~:~;ii l i -~'a grading blM¢. ,. : elseis don¢i . : ' ,. are also by the by-law. 
"~Mclos ' 'throughout " the " "A ' loader is more That operation is gonorauy ' ' " ' 
:~unlcipaiity, he said. maneuverable," Christonson ex- carried out only between mid- 
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Messy affair 
YOU KNOW a government is in bad financial 
shape when it's reduced to fighting over gam- 
bling money. Quite frankly it's embarrassing to 
have our provincial government scrap over these 
ill-gotten gains as would a dog over a bone. 
The most public example involves the attempt 
by a group of high rolling business types to bring 
the American National Basketball Association to 
Vancouver. Aside from the extortion amount of 
$150 million required to buy in, the NBA won't 
allow any type of state-sanctioned gambling to 
be attached to the game. The NBA says the 
provincial government will have to drop basket- 
ball from its Sports Action betting scheme in 
which gamblers choose winners and losers. 
Yet the gambling profits are used to finance 
health care and a loss because o f  the NBA 
demand means bad news, says the provincial 
government. We're still waiting for some kind of 
seamy deal to be reached. 
But the big sleeper out there is the prospect of 
big time gambling on native reserves. Such ven- 
tures could gut the gambling take the province 
now enjoys. Who would want to mess around 
with scratch and win when you can get into some 
serious blackjack? A brief trip across the border 
reveals the extent of native gambling enterprises 
there. 
This has caused the B.C. Lottery Corporation, 
owned by us, to spend more than $7,000 to buy a 
confidential survey of Canadian attitudes to na- 
tive gambling. It asked and got answers to ClUeS- 
tions on how many People would be interested in 
gambling on reserves, who should control such 
activity and if they are worried about what might 
happen should natives get into the gambling 
business. 
by taxpayers, itisn't releasing,the:surveyresults, 
That'sbecause the corporation says the survey 
results are the property of the company which 
asked the questions, and are sold. to those, who 
can pay for it. 
Andlso we're left with the impression there's a 
publicly-owned corporation using gambling 
profits to find a way to keep other gambling in- 
terests from homing in on its action. Too bad all 
this effort can't be used for something 
worthwhile. 
Clear message 
THREE YEARS AGO the prospect of war in the 
Persian Gulf hung over Christmas. Then it was 
the turn of massive changes in what was the 
SovierUnion,: For the most part of people in Ter- 
race, these n~omentous events were viewed in the 
abstract. 
But last Christmas the death of Daisy Wesley in 
a downtown lot brought home the brutal reality 
of lifec0mpared to the ideals and hopes of this 
time of year. 
i That's why the timing of the opening this week 
of an emergency shelter for the homeless is ap- 
propriate. It demonstrates that what Christmas is 
supposed to be all about can translate in'to the 
material improvement of someone's life. 
This same spirit<canbe seen in the response to 
the Salva~bn, ~m3Ps hamper: appeal ~and to the 
huge }~p6~se :to ifiiitlie~ almost' empty shelves of 
the Te'~a~!churchesFood B ~ .  
The!~~ge.]s"clear.--" we can make things 
just*~ilit~fi~ bit ' better.Merry Christmas to all. 
I I 
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Swords into ploughshares. 
VICTORIA - -  Christmas has of war having broken out that potatoes outside the ~eah i f l  ] 
September, I distinctly recall shciterwe called home. 
come and gone 57 times since I an odd feeling of seeing my fa- As Christmas 1993 draws I I announced my arrival with a 
lusty cry of protest over having I thor in uniform, handing out near, I count my blessings. In 
to leave the comfort and quiet the presents under the tree. spite of the hardships of my 
of my mother's womb for what I For the duration of the war, childhood, them was the un- 
the innocence of childhood wavering love of my l~arents. 
uncertainmUSt haVeworld.seemed a cold and I was replaeed by a wary quest And there is the memory of all 
But nothing could have ' fo r  survival. There were the the wonderfulChfistn~tu=that 
prepared me for the reality that I Christmases without my father, followed the war years and the 
lay ahead. I who was stationed in northern post-war time. 
The Germany of 1935 was Norway and wouldn't always As for my Christmas wishes, 
still peaceful, but lha brew of I get leave, they're probably a littler harder 
horror that Adolf Hitler had There was the memorable to come by than those we buy 
begun concocting two years I~IIlollvJIdIII~I'.'l'.IIil-'II~ ChristmesEveinahugebomb for our grandchildren- 
earlier was already starting to HUBERT BEYER shelter with hundreds of I wish that no child would 
bubble, women and children singing ever go hungry again. I wish 
While my parents celebrated Jews were hoping against hope Silent Night, Holy Night, over that no child would ever be 
i ~o~ .~s~.as~Lh~yy~v~j'th,,t~.ir ..flmt._the,.,,,m.w. dictat0.l~p'.~  dt~L, smmd o£..bombs,.¢~=., abu~. a, gaj'n- . . . . . .  ; .... ........... 
six-year-old son an~,t~ir~n.e- anti-Semitic policies would be plating outside. I ,y, dsh,. that this country, .... ,'I: 
month-old baby, Hitler was no worse than so many other There was the Christmas of which has been so good to me, > 
comolidating his grip on pogroms they had endured 1944, whm my 15-year- old would open its heart o those 
• power, over the centuries, brother told us he had been who want to make a better life 
The Reic~tag, the German My first memories of Christ- drafted and would leave for the for themselves, regardless of 
~'parliament,. was a, N~i- mas go back to when I was Russian front he next day. Our what part of the world they 
dominated rubber stamp, and .four years old. Oblivious to the family was luckier than many come f~om. 
the nation's armed forces were ugliness that w~s growing day others. Both my father and my And I wish that the world's 
swelling; and the country's in- by day, the world seemed per- brother came back. last sword be turned into a 
dusttiai strength was being feet to me, especially at Christ- There were the Christmases plowshare, that love and corn- 
utilized torearmGermany, mas. after the v.,ar amidst ruin and passion replace hatred an 
Rival parties we~ outlawed, Christmas of 1939 was starvation There was the bigotry. I wish that someday, 
, political opponenls were al= somehow different. Although I Christmas some unknown there really will be peace on 
ready languishing in jails, and have no particular recollection benefactor left a few pounds of earth. Merry Christmas. 
I II 
Permit to r ide the  bus  , 
" i ! 
" ' traffic accident. This, too, the dishi¢Is ninny il 
alone at speeds up to 48kph. :ii 
Sa3/s Arnold, "KnyonO oan L board rebuffed. At a time when n~mt levels 
. do anything - - the  trick is to I'-II][ell[C.]l'-I:ll:fftltqL,]~l,.l Perry's alternative is to stay of government are scrabbling 
find the way to do it." C I .A .UDETrE SANDECKI  in a l~orth B~y apartment to do all they can with fewer '; 
Finding a way is Perry which can cost $600 a month, dollars, the board displays are- :>' 
Reaume's problem. The a 'school bus with only seven This his unemployed father markahle disinterest in further- ':i:i 
Marten River, Ontario 20-year- kids. Twelve seats go empty, c4mnot afford. Nor can he af- ing the sucfe~s of yotmg adults >~ 
old is against a bureaucratic The board refuses to let Pony ford to supply Pen T with a : once they graduate beyond its 
rock ~n p Timtskaming school ride the half-empty school bus. vehicle and gas. sphere of direct reap0mibflity. 
board. Board spokesman Claire Oddly, the Timiskaming All of which makes the 
Enrolled in a penonal fitness Shepherdson says the board's board hasn't pleaded it might Timiskaming scliool bbard's 
training course sponsored by policy is "no third.party require xlra, expensive, ~otor 
unemployment Insurance, riders." carrier insurance. Nor has it callous unconcern for Perry's 
Perry hitchhikes 60km every " I f  we make these kinds of whined about jealous private plight interesting. An~lstupld. 
day to Canadore College in exceptions, there's no end to bus companies filing com- Exceptions can a~d 
North Bay. Yet his younger it," he said, sounding like the plaints vith a licensing agency, should - -  be made. The boagl ': 
brother rides the same mute on Inuit in the television commer- The board shows no interest should find a way to do it. 
I ~ - ~  ~ .I mLPLtF~ .~LLB~VER I I 
Santa babysits while 
Mrs. Claus dr=yes sleigh 
By CLAUDETTE 
SANDECKI 
"Whoa, Granny," Santa said, 
struggling to punch the 
Smith's doorbell with one 
hand as he held tight to Mrs. 
Claus' collar with the other. 
"You look like a bungee 
jumper poised to leap." 
Mrs. Claus staraped her foot. 
"Dagnabbit, Santa, don't give 
me that Jed Clampett routine. 
You have no right volunteer- 
ing me to substitute for some 
kid's absent grandmother." 
Santa would have thrown up 
his hands except Mrs. Claus 
would have falle~ flat on her 
face. 
"You know I need a grand- 
parent for Jennie Smith on 
short notice. Where else could 
I find one? Anyway, how hard 
can gmndparenting one 15- 
month-old be?" 
"Play pat-a-cake, read her a 
bedtime story ... Before you 
know it, I'll be back to lake 
you home." 
"If it 's so easy," snapped 
Mrs. Claus, "you do it." 
Just then the door was 
opened by a young woman in 
a faded track suit, a halo- 
haired:ioddier clamped like a 
barnacle to her left knee. 
"Oht You're herel" Mrs. 
Smith exclaimed. 
In a wink, Mrs. Claus took 
advantage of  Sauta's diver- 
sion. She bolted for the sleigh, 
leaving Santa alone on the 
doorstep. 
As Mrs. Smith welcomed 
Santa .into her toy-strewn 
living room, Mrs, Claus and 
the sleigh disappeared behind 
a Bam.cyrpurple cloud. 
For the next few hours Safita 
had little time to worry as the 
barnacle"steered him through 
her play routine, relentless as a 
seniors' recreation director. 
He p~hcd her =milegl~5~ ' .la~¢'~ !;' 
back '. ~d~s,' dealt' ~.,ooded 
bloc~.she fed through geom- 
etric openings into a: red and 
:blue plastic bail. and 
~feguarded while she drained 
hex' bath water splash by 
splash. 
By the time the barnacle fell 
:asleep. Santa's back ached, his 
knees creaked, and his socks 
squished. He was recuperating 
'.with a mug Of cocoa when 
sleighbells jangled in the 
:driveway. 
"Mustbe my ride," he said, 
riding stiffly as a Canadarm. 
A knock sounded. Mrs. 
Smith opened the door. There 
stood Mrs. ~Claus, toque as- 
'kew. ',Is Grandpa ready to go 
home2" 
Mrs. Smith handed Santa his 
By 'the awe the bar, are  fell asleep, Santa's back ached, 
his knees creaked, .and his socks squished.: He was 
recupe~ng with a mug of cocoa when deighbells 
jangled in the driveway. 
mittens. "We've enjoyed your so low over the CN Tower it 
company so much. Can you gouged a small hole in the 
come again tomorrow?" sleigh's floorboard." 
After tucking the blue- "That's why the robe keeps 
striped Hudson Bay blanket billowing. The seat feels to be 
over their laps, Mrs. Claus un- moved forward, but that's ira- 
wound the reins. "Seems possible." 
you're a social success." She "Not if the sleigh's rear- 
called to the team, "On Shells ended by a Tampa hoodlum 
Copps, Ethel, On Audrey and who takes you for a tourist." 
Elsie ..." "Good grief-" 
"What?" snorted Santa. "Think that was bad2 A 
"You renamed my team?" giant bat flapped towards us 
"Pay no attention," said ..." 
Mrs. Claus. "They don't Just "There are no bats in 
a little post-election humour to winter." 
relieve stress." "Tell that to them. They 
"Some humour!" Santa's took off in all directions. Their 
head jerked around. "What old leather traces separated 
stress?" like Lake Ontario trade unions 
"Oh, few glitches," Mrs. LromtheNDP." 
Claus conceded. "We came in "How did you mend the hat- 
ness?" 
"With twine from the 
macrame kit. The flowerpot 
hanger wil l  be a pot holder. 
The bat turned out to be the 
solar panel jettisoned from the 
Hubble repair." 
Grandpa gave Mrs. Claus a 
~Whn~ihug,"'.~od did~-gOt~.~ for
-afirst nm;" ..... :,": . . . . . . .  " ' " "  
Mrs. Claus straightened her 
toque. "What's grandparent- 
ing really like?" 
"Hectic," Santa .:sighed. 
"Hard on the back and knees. 
Worse than climbing, up and 
down chimneys under-a full 
pack. But fun. I'd volunteer 
again in minute." 
"Volunteer?" sniffed Mrs. 
Claus. "That's the equivalent 
of chiming Kim Campbell 
resigned of her own ~ee will. 
If I hadn't left you standing on
the doorstep..." 
"Sometimes it's good to be 
pushed," Santa said. Taking 
the reins from Mrs. Claus he 
smacked them on the dash- 
beard, "On Sheila Copps, 
Ethel, On Audrey and Elsie 
. . .  
Above everyth..ing else, 
Christmas is about hope 
By ROz~ ORR 
It happens o often. We don't 
get What we want. 
No~tter  how much we tell 
ourselves that Christmas is a 
time: for'.giv!ng we secretly 
harboi:th0ughts of what we 
mightibeget~ng. • 
One; of~ ::th~ disappointing 
passages of childhood is when, 
one c tma  momng, we 
numbly awaken to the fact that 
we  seldom get'what we.want . .  
Christmas is a wonderful, 
story..,, But: naost o f  the key 
players in the latstorical:drama 
do not get what they want. 
• The leaders:of Israel wanted 
"'It is precisely because 
we may mot get these •things. 
for Chrialnas that tl~e sea- " 
son is, for many, depress- 
ing. When peace, love and 
joy have eluded us we 
know something is 
wrong. ' '
ily, and live .a quiet, happy 
life. 
They got shame, public 
scandal and tragedy. 
What do people want today? 
Leaders who will be powerful Pastor Ron Orr 
gifts of Christmas right now. 
Like chocolate samplers of- 
fered in the department store, 
Christmas is a taste of more to 
come. 
Christmas is a sample, not 
the whole box. That is why we 
seldom get what we want on 
Christmas day. It is meant o 
sharpen our taste andwhet our 
hunger to look beyond, for 
more than this world can offer. 
Like a sign post, it is not the 
final destination. But it beck- 
ons us on, to hear angels ing 
on cold lonely nights, to 
rejoice in the promise of 
babies bern.. 
a Warrior king, :What they got  Christmas calls us to find the 
wa~ a bitby ands peacemaker, deliverers - -  from suffering It is precisely because we 
i Rome:~ntedI~aeeable sub- and oppression ~ with vision may not get these things for source of all our hopes and 
jeer'arid the slatus quo. They for the future. " Christmas that the season is, dreams in the one who put 
go(i'i :the! ':~eatest religious Other people Want to feel for many, depressing..When Christmas'in:our heattsand in
upheava~l tile world has secure in the status quo. peace, love and joy have whom alone Christmas: can be 
known Most people want relief rom eluded us we know something fulfilled. No, not Santa Claus, 
q'h,. ~.,,,,.=~, ,-~o-le of the economic burdens and more is wrong. ' " :~ " but Christ . , "  .,.... . 
. , . v  , ,~ .~u. , , , . . ,  t ,~  p ,=r  • , • [ .  taxes So the greatest gm or t~nns day wanted relief from the • And:yet we must not despair. , . 
tyranny and onnressi0n of And everyone wants to  be For the ho~ of ~tm~ is mus is that it leaves us e~,lrcn- 
:' " '-'- ewit o in ,  em , longing for some- Rome. Thev mt more taxes home, toan icehom i hj  y, real, hispi[e: '0feurdtudgery, g pry ! 
Whai di~ ~ose',h and :M'arv love, and happy children, for and suffeilng, i : thing beyond the s tars . :  , 
want,. My gW.ss is to have a :Christmas-- even iftbey have The catch is that iwe should :: ,Ron_O.n' . .~the ,~ , r  as 
~autiful w~ding, a nice faro, never known such a home: ~ : not e~t  to receive all ~ the :, zion ~a/mm ~nurva; : i 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
More Code words 
DearSlr: 
The letter from Dave Parker in the Dec. 8 issue of The Terrace 
Standard attempts o give his facts surrounding the developmem of 
a Forest Pmcttces Code. 
Regarding his attempt to give the Socreds credit for the Forest 
Practices Code which is to become law next spring, his facts are not 
correct. In Dave's own words the previous government only as. 
signed the task to "commence the development." 
It was not former Social Credit forest minister Claude Richmond 
who asked the Forest Resources Commission tomake recommenda- 
tiers with respect to the framework and administration f Forest 
Practices Commission the specific mandate. 
As the chairperson of the Commission, Sandy Peel clearly stated 
in January 1992 that "the forest minister (Dan Miller) gave the 
commission the mandate to make recommendation on the frame. 
work for a Forest Practices Code including any legislation or ad. 
ministration process required to implement such a code." 
That is a far cry fxom the "commence to development." 
Mr. Parker is correct when he says that the people of B.C. can 
lake credit for the Forest Practices Code. It was British Columbians 
who told the Forest Resources Commission that our province 
should have a code. 
And it was the people of B.C. who in October of 1991 elected a
govermnenl with the courage to do more than talk about he prob- 
lem. 
Helmut Giesbrecht, 
MLA for Skeena, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Cart catastrophe 
Dear Sir: 
Why do shopping centers let people get away with :taking shop- 
ping es.rts out of parking areas, 
Carts are left out all over town, sometimes on roadways. These 
carts cost a Jot of money, and there must be a cost to have them 
picked up. 
We hoar a lot of how much it cost us when shoplifters steal. Costs 
go up to the people that abide by the rules. So the shopping carts 
must also be an additional cost to us. Also some people use them 
for scavenging bottles; pop cans, etc. 
Maybe the stores hould sell them one or give them ones that are 
of no more use. 
This is theft and should be dealt with the same as shoplifting, so I 
think all stores hould be looking into the situation. 
All Dufrane, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Year 2000 frustration 
Dear Sir:. 
I share the frustrations reported by Edna Cooper ln.resp~t of the 
hasty and peremeptory anneuncements of the Harcourt government 
about he Year 2000 educational program. 
It is of course well known that the spirit of irraUonal dogmatism 
has always been powerful in society since the days Socrates taught 
in the Athenian agora. In this case it lms combined with the spirit of 
political opportunism in a spectacularly crass way, so that the hem- 
yo'dthco~,ibed~:"-;  " ": .... ' "'~" "',J ......... 
::Let m~ hop6"tl~ the~,,emlon • tb.~he,'~'And ~t~l':~li~'b~f th~" 
w~ent past will now,bear, a richer, fruit that we have become ae- 
customer toseeing in the past few yearsin our B.C. schools, 
" Inn Jordan, " " " 
Terrace, B.C. 
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THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
Hamper time 
People can pick up their Salvation Army hampers today and tomor- 
row. This takes place at the Army's hamper office. It Is on the first 
floor of the big building on 4545 Lazelle Ave. That's the building 
across the street from the concrete B,C. Tel building. 
Hamper pick up hours are I0 a.m. to 4 p.m. There is also a slag/us 
supper. That takes place Christmas Day at the Ten'ace Inn. It starts 
at 2 p.m. Single people will also get hampers to lake home. 
The Golden Rule Society will also give out its goody bags. This 
takes place Dec. 24 from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. The goody bags can be 
picked up at small gray building beside the school district o~ce. 
The school district office is on Kenney by the Chevron station- 
Couldn't quit smoking 
Jkn MacKay is $500 richer this month. He owns MacKay's Funeral 
Service. 
Earlier this year five people there quit smoking. If they lasted un- 
til this month, Mr. MacKay said he would give each person $100. 
But all five people are smoldng again. One person Is Jim 
Wcaterman. He said he started again at a family, reunion in Nova 
Scotia. 
Mr. Westerman saldthore can ben lot of stress at a funeral home. 
So people who wink there look for ways tO ~e stress, And that 
nmms ome of them smoke. . . . .  i '  ~ 
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Santa's helper 
STEFKA HAIGH is busy this t~me of year making sure that 
each child who wrote Santa Claus through Canada Post 
receives a personal message from St. Nick. The retired 
postal worker will have signed more than 400 letters by 
the time she's through taking care of Santa's mall. 
Government hires 
native connector 
THE PROVINCIAL government ly. 
is hiring another co-ordinator. Interviews have finished and 
This time it's a position ~thin the positions Should be filled by 
the abodginai affalm ministry tha end of January. 
with a mandate to cover the An o f ig iml  plan to hire eight 
northwest, says ministry official co,.ordinatols was cut to six be- 
Susan Kelly; cause of budget cuts, said KeUy. 
Thcre'R be five other co- She said the ministry knows 
ordinators doing the same for there ls.a need to develop better 
other egions of the province, relations with natives. 
"Right now First Nations Imow Although ~he co.ordinators will 
who to contact in the coin- be based in Victoria, Kelly said it 
manities when things are going will often bo easier for them to 
fight. They don't know who to reach places in their regions from 
contact when things aren't and the capital than to travel from one 
that's w, hal, tl@.',,j,qb ~,~'.said:~t~.e!-~ point,to l~noiher. . 
: !.',:!',5 [a~. ~.~:] !"e "i ;',:_'. t:'.,~ ;:. ~ {,l,;~..~,..,c'~,,~a,~,a l " .  ';.::.~ka,.~, .... 
Make this Christmas 
' :  i a pece of cake. 
. . , '  
:'':At this busy time.of year :treat yourself 
" : "  : : / : .  ; : ' . - ' : , ' , . . . , i  . . . .  ," . :::" :. " . 
: , '  ,e , ,  : :~  ' i~  ~ r ,  • " ' "  " , ,  " v , '% ~ 
: :  Lake lseAve .  -Ter race :  ~ :,,:: : 
News In Brief 
Storage shed going up 
A NEW storage shed at Heritage Park should be finished by the 
end of January. 
The foundations for the shed's posts have been poured and 
construction will begin again once the Ckdstmas season is done, 
says Marnie Kerby of the Terrace Regional Museum Society. 
The society began raising money and accepting contributed 
material the middle of the year. It needs the shed to store 
wagons and other artifacts now crowded into an existing facility 
or which sit outside for periods of the year. 
OdginaUy budgeted at $17,000, the stnicture should cost 
$32,000 in cash and contributions when finished. "We've been 
very happy with the donations," said Kerby. Among those was 
a $12,500 BC21 grant. 
Spread out those calls 
B.C. TEL is expecting to handle more than 2.5 million long dis. 
tance calls Christmas Day. And while its putting 750 operators 
on duty for the day, the company has suggestions on impmvi~ 
the chances of your call getting through. 
One is to spread calls over Christmas Eve and on Boxing Day 
because xtra operators will also be on duty. And don't call lm. 
tween 7:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. or 6:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. Christmas 
Daybecause these are peak periods. 
Get phone numbers nhcad of time and avoid directory as- 
sistance which chews up operator time. Direct call because it Is 
cheaper. 
Library gets grant 
TERRACE PUBLIC  library is one of 34 in the province to 
receive a government grant for participating in the inter-library 
loan system. 
The $1,319 grant i.~ based on the number of items loaned and 
is meant o offset he costs incurred in being part qf the system. 
Pdilce Rupert received $1,02A and Kitimat librai'y jnst $196. 
.: ::::-,,::~:;;;,~:.;;::~::::s,,. ~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .,',:,ii,~ii~i~i~i~,iii~,~ii:i.,".,!i!{;,!,'g,~:~i;,~,~,,':~:iS.',~ii:.'.,, 
,::::':'::::::""::"":",".:.~ :::: x::i':':'.<.::'.";::':'::-:$'.':'~it "' "" ::':':".::::~:~:.'.:~:".~ .~q:..~gi ::::,$":~:f~: :.~:' .:~<..:." ' ::.'..>~'..'.:. :i:*:: .',', ~.~ ~:.>..<:: :::.<.'.:.~.:: :.<.:~::.:.:..~:~.:+.'..',..'.,.>.'.~: ,<..''~<~.:'.*.':~ ~*?:  
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You are invited to a eandlel it  Chr is tmas Eve 
service at the  Terrace Pentecostal  Church.  Join 
with us as we celebrate the b i r th  of the Saviour, 
Jesus  Christ! I t  will be a night of special music 
and memories .  
2Ime: 7 pm on Chr is tmas Eve 
Location: Terrace Pentecosta l  Assembly  
3511 Eby  St. 
635-2434 Dare .3  
P'~ Jaae Margawa McKim~n 
I )a t t  & I ]m¢ t t  B l r f l .  
Decembe~6~93 at4:48 p.m..  
Wdghh 7 lbs7 oz Sea=Female 
Parentm Ailecn & Fraser, ababy 
s~er for Isn. Many thanks to all 
din ho~pitd staff. 
• Babyi l l  Names- 
l~n~eth Dwld Monture 
D=t= & ~ ~r i= 
Decemb~' 7/~3 it 12:54 aJa. 
Wdshh8 Ibs 14 oz S®m l~ab 
Pamd~, Troy & Laurie; little .
oe:/: aoY 
, . ,  , 
) . : ,  . i . : i : : :  . 
Babll lmmea. 
A'utumn Marie Bow=m 
DiM & 3tree d' l ] i '~,  
.Wdl~t~ 7 ibs'l oz Sm Femtle 
Pareutm Angel Bangay &]Paul 
.Bow== 
• " , Baby'=N=u=e: - 
K=via Frank Brown 
D=te & 'Bee e ( l~k l  
' l : l~ l~ 10/93 =t 7:29 a~. 
Wet~kl= 9 !1~ 43 oz See Male 
]Psrtnbt Fran~ &Lorna; blrotheflo 
Dmls~ P~ndy &Me~ 
RA, C.E.S. Daycare Society 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 
Tuesday, February 1, 1994 
7:30 pm at the , : , :~ ~' '. 
Terrace Public Library Meeting Room 
Everyone Welcome 
THANK YOU!. 
The Therapeutic Work Program extends thanks to the 
following for their assistance in making its raffle a 
Success.  
Diana Leblanc, Marsha Lloyd, T.W.P. volunteers, Ester 
Postuk, Osborne Home, Rosemarie Fleming, EIIleen 
Callanan, Mental Health, Skeena mall and Overwaitea 
Foods. 
Thank you to those who shared in the fun-filled job of 
selling tickets, and to those who supported the program 
through purchasing tickets. 
Congratulations to the winners. 
1st Prize Geniene Sutherland 
Terrace, BC 
2nd Prize Sherrl Johnson 
Terrace, BC 
3rd Prize Carol Harrison 
Terrace, BC 
4th Prize M.T, Araujo 
Terrace,BC ' 
THERAPEUTIC WOI~K PROGRAM 
Framed Cross-stitch 
Lottery Tree 
Smoked Salmon 
Therapeutic Work 
Program Cookbook " 
F. Kaska 
Program Manager 
Mr. 
P 
._ ~ 
1.1  
~:a=a,~-=.=~:u-a~.'=; ~rc,: "" f iv i l ia l  ~d ,  ~ ?:,": :H~?grtli~.~,t~ fi~Lt0tl3 
~,..,~,:~HRI, ~ IAS  S1DECIAD,,':,:~,,~ 
. ' . ' . i ,  ' - ; '  ~ , . ' ,  " " . '~ 
Available Monday thru Friday .,-,,- 
, , . . ; , . .  . ; it. ~ 1.1:30 am to'7:30 pm " 
Monday .............. if,Shepherds Pie, with 2 veggics- 
~csday  ............... ROast l~f  DinndT, ?o~hi~ . . . . . . . . .  " 
~d~a~ Roast Pot~toe, Green Peas ~ ,,~: 
We&es~aS.....2 .... :c~ak= : ~i.~, !:,, .... 
with n<x:~.,.,.;, i i ( <' ' ~ ~'" 
Thui;sday ............ i Brai~d Liver . ; , .,," ,, ,,~a 
, with sautr..#..gl onions !:. " ,~  :-.-~ 
. ( : . -;-,,:~, 1;< .:~ :!! .... ~ ;' ">:' 
day . . . . .  , '  Ffi ...... ............. Fish 'n Chips, Otrcn, PP.as:: :-,..: " .  .,,:,. ,.,~,a 
Saturday " i ~-~ .:~'~- ,~,....2 ..... PotLuck  . , . . . : :  .,. :,L :., ,, 
Sunday .@, : "  ':,: .... ;" ,,:,.":, 
The Slumber Bum per I~reakfa~ . . . .  " '  . . . .  
I. ~ le .d  ~,  ]~a,a:~, &u~Se, H~ l~owm~, t, list l~t~. - " 
July, Coff~ ..... ; .  ............................ ;_;...,.......L ..... 2.....L.2,..~.50 
2. Real French To~ Prea~rvcd Frail ~ltdpW.A CPam ................. ~.~.  
HOURS .... :', 
&UMBER LODGE 
Terrace,  4702 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-6302 " 
l~e, servations ~ :~ronSI I Remommcadcd 
Ben AppetJt 
/ 
r~O 
.7 v , . .gp= . 
a ,~r  : 
Saaday 
8am- 8 pm 
~mw i ~=w v l  . v  
• Toasters: ~ ! ::, : !  : December 20 !hru 23rd 
• C0relle:::i:: L::: : i'i~ : ;  Open 9 am t,I 9 prn 
ninnerware /i: ~ii: Friday24th 9 am- 6 pro 
~ 1 1  • ' : ~ : !  • = i  . . 
Etc mcf:: : ::17!!,11 i i i '  Pick up our Winter'Cat!; 
48~a H~eHWA¥ lS WESt!TERRACE, B.C. ~7~ 
CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
I 
Bill doesn't get it 
Den" Sh':. 
Havtn 8 followed Bill Hom- 
bug's: previous lcttem to the 
editor with some contempt, I feel 
I must respond to his latest scrccd 
("Tlds writer defends residential 
schools," Nov. 24, 1993). 
Mr./Homburg epitomizm the 
very etlmocentdc Eum-Canadian 
perspective that prior to contact, 
B.C. was an empty land din, old of 
law, society, and civilization at. 
fired. 
This perspective basically 
• b¢lievcs that dvilization arrived 
/on the northwest coast once the 
Bfltish ring went up the pole. 
However, Mr. Homburg couldn't 
he farther from the tmtl~ 
Bfltish Columbia (and the rest 
of North Aznefica) was not 
• ';empty'.' prior to the arrival of 
Europeans. On the contra~, all of 
the land was intensively used, 
:. managed; ~d controlled by First 
Nations. If anything; the land be- 
came ',widowed" as a result of 
Illness and, disease brought by 
Europeans. 
As a non-native person who has 
lad experience with many native 
lmtitutions (the extcndcxl family, 
t l~ '  feast: System, talidng/healing 
clinics), I cm assure Mr. Hom- 
burg that nativ© society is far 
~m stone age. - 
As a matter Of fact, if non- 
natives would only open them- 
selves, they would bare much to 
learn from native Society. 
Mr. Homburg adopts the same 
policy of assimilation (or integra- 
tion) which the federal govern- 
ment has followed since I~fore 
Confederation. However, why 
sho~d,the sophisticated systems 
which*, First Nations have evolved 
~:~ntur ics  he i nt,:gmted 
into.non-native society? 
Remember, First Nations were 
many otl~r coercive assimilation 
tactics). 
If Mr, Homburg enjoyed his 
boarding school experience, I 
would suggest that they were his 
ex]~rienc~s only, and that he not 
project these feelings onto other 
people. 
For many, th¢ residential school 
was a tmunmtic and devastating 
experience. Torn fi~m t~ck 
families, loved ones, and cultures,. 
native children were forc=l to 
live a different culture, eat a dif- 
ferent diet, and talk a different 
language. 
Tl~s~ xcsidcntial schools were 
often centers of Spiritual, physi- 
cal, and sexual torment, the ef- 
fects of which wcxc to live 
forever. 
Residential schools worn so 
destructive in fact, that mcmtly 
spiritual leaders of many 
denominations publicly apologize 
for their use and for showing dis- 
respect towards native culture and 
spirituality. 
So why, Mr. Homburg, do you 
continue to promote them? In 
doing do you personify the same 
disrespect which the Church has 
only recently attempted to over- 
come.  
I do not know Mr. Homburg, 
and do not know his level of edu- 
cation, However, I do know that 
his views and opinions arc bas~ 
on ignorance and a lack of under. 
standing native society. 
l~fom lze p!cks u~ his pen in 
the future, Mr. Homburg might 
consider becoming hatter in- 
formed of native society and the 
collective issues they faee. 
To do otherwise is a disservice 
not onty to native l~oples, but to 
the readers of this newspaper who 
must wallow through is rhetoric. 
Tom Weegar~ 
Instructor/Co-ordinator~ 
Native Public Adminis- 
tration Programme~ 
Terrace, B,C. 
EGG MeG 
Lucerne. 
Regular or 
Light. 
2 Litre 
BONELESS HAM 
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Canadion Pride. 
Approx. 10 lb. 
Limit 1. 
LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
DECEMBER 1993 PALACE  ECEM  . 
• , , . • 
StJHDAY ' I~ION DAY 
5 
Parents Coalition 
for fits 
Advancement 
of Education 
In Terrace 
12 
Parents Coalition 
fm the 
Advancement 
of Education 
in Terrace 
19 
Parents Coalition 
for fit o 
Advancement 
of Education 
bTerrace 
26 
Parents tedious 
for fit s 
Advancement 
of Education 
k Terrace 
6 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
13 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
20Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
27 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
1 Terrace Brother= 4 ,~::;,;::a, 
Peaks soc. Kinsman Club 
Gymnastics 
Club 
Terrace 
Kitimat 
Shrine 
Club 
7 8 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
14 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
t- Kermcde 
• Fde~dzhip 
So'dety 
Tar, Peaks 
6ymneetlc~ 
28 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
15 
Terrace 
& District 
S.P.C.A. 
22 
Terrace 
Blueback 
Swim Club 
29 
Terrace 
Terrace 
~ti.Pover~ 
To.ace 
Lithe 
Theatre 
Terrace 
^ntl-Poverty 
6 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Terrace 
Anfl.Poyerty 
3 Elks 
#425 
Terrace 
Anti-Poverty 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Thurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Family Bingo 1st Saturday of Every Month 
T,V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL 
4410 Legion, Terrace 
Bluebeck Terrace 
Swim Club Anti.Poverty 
Doors 11:30 a,m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Kitsumkalum 
Sisterhood 
& Elder= 
0 Canadian 
Parapleoic 
Niega'a Tribal 
Council.Terrace 
7 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nisoa'a Tdbal 
Council.Terrace 
24 
CLOSED 
31 
CLOSED 
hem first,if Mr. Homburgwisl~l. ~ .  ~ '~" 
~; to' prcac:h 'the policy of asstodla- 
,festi6~ pcrhapSl non.native society 3.¢J~_. [~4~.kg  :O~/ f i~ ,~ l l L ,  ~ should assimilate into th~ native . . . . .  
~ "~r~' 'k '  ~''%': +' ' ' ' ' : '  . . . .  -V'E'GETJ IS .~ V~nen the federal govcrnmciit 
To .  House. 77 ~coald not encoursgc assimilation 2.5 kg box. Limit 1 with family purchase. While Stocks Last. Selected of native peoples voluntarBy, it 
tt~ed to cocrciw memt~m: 11~ Variet~rn;~ " ea  ~Pr°duct i 
rcstd0ntial school systcnm was 398 ' 
one b~ ~sc measures (t~re were !~ , 
5 wants Frozen, - -  ~ :  l _  1.10/100 g I Ib ~ 
~ ~ . = ~  ~ ~ ~ 
 ,iprobe 
9urSlr: 
~- I .am writing conccndng a news 
~artici= of Nov. 10, 1993, titled 
",Gov't Ombudsman .,Mked to 
Pmhe Labo~ Official." 
~: I am glad Mr. Helmut Gics- 
:~ brecht has asked th© Ombudsman 
-to conduct an investigation i to 
!: this matter. However, Mr. Gies- 
~ brecht stated.in th0 articl0 that he 
d id  his own investigation and 
18 
FRESH 
YAMS 
Games 12:45 
.Games 6:15 
~ Jumbo Size. 
California Grown. 
Ib 7 ¢/k0 Ib 
Shames M0unta[n 
Ski Club 
11 Te.aceArt 
Association 
Terrace 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
18 Terrace 
Canr Parents for 
French 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
25 
CLOSED 
~lc~crrcd it to the labour ministry 
• i:and thcydid theirs, 
~:! I am ,quite curious as to what 
i'typc, bf/imesflgalion ©ithcr of 
them 'did, as.it appcam no Cheni 
;, 0mp!oyc¢ who wcm dilv, ctly in- 
volved we~ ever ¢onta~d. 
'- :It is'myopinion that i f~e truth 
~ to ~ ~o~ ~.  people W~ 
~:~l~t  th~itruth ~iSshOuld be 
included.In th~ invcstlsation- 
_~til~Miohsdone on~ matter 
m~i:t~ i~n  quite one.sided. 
" Ho~/,icnr;i ff ~nyo= W~bes to 
~~,a.~mp!~tC investigation,' they 
~cah ~n~t .  myscl~ as..well as, 
othem,i~W~:do know what took 
We wct¢ them 
Y~rs  s/ncerelys 
Games 10:00 p,m. 
FROZEN 
TURKEYS 
Grade A 
3-7 kg 
2,80/k9  
J o~ . . , .  
.... l~b=o=~ B.c. " ' 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
I ,==i  :: Redu.:eair 
I ~  ~ i~.  
| ~'~.:~//.~,~. from residential 
| ' ' ~ /' Wood •smoke 
| end autoemissions with tips 
| ff0m It~e Association, I 
- I 
4erry Christmas from everyone atSafeway! 
To allow our employees time to enjoy 
Christmas with their family and friends 
your Neighbourhood Safeway store will be 
closed at 6:0.0 p.m. Chr istmas Eve 
Dec. 24) and will re.open December 27 
;gular Store hours. 
Have a safe andMerry  Christmas and 
please don't drink and drive! 
VISA 
Call For 
Customer Service 
............................... 635-7206 
Manager ................. 635-7280 
Dell ......................... 635-1374 
Bakery .................... 635-1372 
Floral ...................... 635-1371 
Pharmacy .............. 635-1375 
Fax ......................... 635.4569 
Advertised prices in effect until 6:00 p.m. Friday Dec. 24, 1993 at your 
Neighbourhood Safeway Store. Quantily rights re.~e[ved: .............. 
i 
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5130 A Hwy. 16 
635-4344 
Terrace 
Esso 
638-1168 
Lakelse Ave, & 
Emerson 
Terrace Co-op Assn 
Co-op Home Centre 
2912 Molitor St. 635-9595 
Co-op Department Store 
Co-op Farm & Garden 
Centre 
4617 Greig Ave. 635-6347. 
Owners: Lloyd & Linda Wittkowski 
store: 635-9333 
o~,ce: 635-3354 
 nn,o  1 
No. 6 - 4717 Lakelse I 
635-3637 I 
5keena 
Terrace ?perations 
635 6580 .,- ~-~ 
KALUM 
KABS W'heni t  comes to alcohol; it'S.easy to be fooled by appearances. ]]~t?.the fact 
is, that ~."ir~oce,t," Z~. o,.:. ==gof beer 0r a'~=mZess" ~ o-.: glas's"o~ wi,e, 
4449 Lakelse 
635-7177 
/~.A J ln  o ' rn  A 
• nu . .w , ,  =-~ .= .,'E...~_.~ 
:TR.A NSPOR TA T /ON 
~SYSTEMS L'TD. ~- 
is as guilty of causing intoxication as a Standard 1 1/4:oz. shot of hard liquor. 
And, no matter what you're drinking, orie drink per hour sets thepace for 
responsible moderation. 
Eating foods that are rich in protein beforehand, is another way to tempe: 
the effects of alcohol. 
But perhaps the most sobering fact of all, is that you really don't have to 
drink to have a great time. 
This holiday season, be merry but wise. Use good judgement: D 
Don't:drink and drive. 
MOVING~&~ORAGE " 
GENi=RAL FREIGHT h I 
: ~o~,  = • • . . . .  " M # O W t t ~ .  
.Terrace .,.. "~Nn~O 
~llowmg~0mmun~ 
mindedbusinesses 
i HaveaSafe  ~ " - • 
( ~New Year,t :_ f l : .~ . i ~"°":~" "" ' 
I ~  CITY ~ OF : :'~O'~ ' "  ~ ,~,.,,o,,, .-',..~,, F INNING ~:  Count On Us 
COUNTRYWIDE TERRACE 4621 Keith Road, Terrace 
ENTERPRISES LTD. 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. :" s,,c, lo°~ 638-4600 : 
Box 277, Terrace, 5012 Yellowhead Highway 16 V8G 2X6 4501 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace 
635-4074 (604) 635-6311 r638"1158 : •I~ 
Royal 
Canadmn 
,:! Overwaltea Legion 
-: Foods , Branch 13 
' Phone ~ himo 
tc de l iver  your  
favorite 
beverage! 
, SKEENA MALL 635-5825 
' TERRACE • . ., . ,::.-,~ - CHIMO DELIVERY 
4425 Legion Aveii, Terrace, BC ~ ' 638-8530 
I ,,*'~Y '~%. " Agar ~ 1  TERRACE .' " i .  ~ ,  : ,~ ~, 
I:.- -~,¢,©©n3 I ~ . .  ,0.0.J~: "Terrace's OIdest General Store R 
• - " :~ ' '  " : ' ' : " ' rs .Wlndows .Seal "~' " 
638-1369 5008 Ager Ave. 
Ter race  Trans i t  ] :  .... " ~ ' ,  [ . ~-C'S. GLASS ~~,"  Full selection of 
, is,ASmart,~ema~e '~ .... i~: ~:": ~:,,,.,,e~...,...,,,~,e~ . "t:" : : :~ ,~ ' ,3720River~ ""  ' H~,,wo,, groceryitemsat 
.... : -~ : : : ,  [ " : Service&Repairs / '  " ,,,., ,, ,oo. . . ,=, , , ,  
i ,I ! . " for  "The Personal Touch" DAVID Terrace 635-661 Corner of Lakelse & Emerson u~n~.~o~."~ • ~ ( / , ' - " 
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Northern Motor Inn 
i I , ,  S{=, l  
n, . .  , .  n X'r ThornhnflPub 
-* . ' _ ' ~ wy ace, BC ,~N,~.I~ ~ . 
This time ~t was only a snowbank. But 
it could have been a brick wall. An ._,,'~"v'"'""~ 
c ncoming car. A pedestrian. . l)!, ,l~~_'a~ 
~-hen you mix alcohol with driving, you ~ ~ LU|~P 
never know what you're up against. 
This holiday season, don't make a 
mistake that could be fatal. Use good 
Play It Smart! 
"Don't Drink & Drive" 
Terrace 
• , .  • • . 
638-8555 
FORD i 
4631 Keith Avenue, 
Terrace 
Dealer No. 5548 
635-4984.  
"7~ 
Truck & Diesel Ltd. 
• Freightllner Trucks 
TRUCKS 
I 
5408 Hwy. 16 West, 
P.O. Box 1032, Terrace, BC 
V8G 4V1 
(604) 635-4938 
FAX (604)635-9535 
" '"  "' 'A i ' "  
PURIFIED BOTTLED WATER : .  
& OFFICE DEMVERY IN 
• TERRACE & KITIMA'r 4(;'10 LAZELLE ~.,,.o.. o.v....,,....., 
#6-  5002 Pohle Avenue Office', 635-2341 635 6600 Terrace, BC V8Q 4S8 Auto Tel'. 638-9391 
• Are you concerned about your ddnking w=t0¢? 
Now You Have A Choice 
i? ' • : • 
4665 Lazelle Ave. ,A ,Ad I~ ~ A d m h  4a~ h:~K-M~,.h • ~ Terrace, BC q l F V V  v v v l l w  
j adgement. Don't drink and drive. 
• '  ~~. /~~_~_~/ .~ ~ ~  . .  4820 Halliwell : 4946 G:,gAvenue 
~ ~-,r~L.r-l. } - - -~~~~ 638-1403 : 635  2909 
ffo.o,s.o~o~, 
: : ; . ,  "~__~ ' , ,, ' D,. 49~1'2-'fN~.,~/~ tO Idest  Dealership.. ENTERPRISES LT "Canada, Toyota 
ancl.er.,~ anl~tl0~, rg~,you,,,,.. ;~ !~'":.";i..(.~. " i i2! ~~::'*:'Re'cre~t-i°'pp!i'':::~:;:~`':sales,and,service,;.~.. ! ~-.4~11~. . JB.:~"TERRACE ' 
:"~l"ne~, r~'".,, ~, ;nb I '~ ,  ' ''r~' 4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
"::~i~:~!1~¢30~j ~'UUHL;IJ/IHI~ ~a r Phone 635-3478 
1 L'. r'J ~ 635 . 491; H~711~est .... ...... ~L== 2, 5050 ~A~Y CHRYSLER LTD. i~ "~ ;and Drive! 
- / , .  * 
638-1., 
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, . . . . . . . . .  , . . . .  :: , [ ,,,, , , ,  ::. ' , : ,  . , .1 '  
BUSINES'S R] vIEW ... ! c , ,  I Call us today for more information on our great rateS:. , ~ 3779 River Drive- 
" 635-1300 
New leaf for Frank home 
ONE OF the city's premiere 
pioneer homes is moving 
downtown. 
The Floyd and Eileen Frank 
home on Frank, St.,. now owned 
by West Fraser!and located right 
next door to i~ ~l i ;ts bbing sold-• 
to DArlene's C.o~:tlt~ Antiques. 
Store owner Darlene Beffelo 
will convert he home to be new 
place of business. 
"I've been lookifig'for abuild- 
ing ever since I moved hero," 
said Berfelo who opened, her 
store four years ago. 
Her plans, once the building has 
been moved to a downtown loca- 
tion, is to renovate the dti'a(~tdre 
so it looks as,close as possible to 
its original state. 
, I  don't hink wc can do much 
to the, inside. It's been changed 
already," said Beffelo. 
West Fraser wants to use home 
location and surrounding,land for 
a new value-added woods pro- 
ducts mill. " " • " 
"I had heard they wer6'thinking 
of~moving or doi~qg something 
Introducing 
GRANT DAVIS 
Grant specializes in colors & highlights, 
cut and styles, naturally curly hair 
Color & Highlight Special 
For short hair - $25 .00  
cut included 
OfferEnds Dec. 81/93 
635-7737 I #7 -4736 Lakelse Avenue 
CHANG ES "rerrace, British Columbia 
V8G 4Y1 
TOJAL HAIR CARE (Entrance on Lazel leAvenue) 
-:& 
l 
 'For O/ere Us A 
C i(d Is/3era" 
with,it.and they wanted some- HIGHER PROFILE is in t~o r "="= ' -== == " =" " " - ' "  =" - '  m,=,  - .  ==-==!  Christ Lutheran Church 
bodytohaveaccesstoit, make cardsfortheFrankhomenow II BED & g ~ f3t05 ~c',oo.~. ,I invites'you to join us. in celebrating 
it more like ft"public building," :on. Frank Ave. It's being 
Berfeloexnlained moved downtown by Darlene | " I~']~'~ A ~ A ~T Y ~ ]k , ] [  / per n ight ,  i. : the b/r~h of Christ at our 
,,- : : ' - - - - ; - - ,~ ,o,t.,=,~ ,,-, Berfe,o, pictured here, to serve IIII JUlII~g...II~.L--']k.~3g..IL.L-3g,L) . i - , .  ALLTAXESANDA"HEARTY Jr, O. .~../~.~A~,~'''"°o""'" '. Christina ig t went out m~,,., . . . . . . . . . .  . ~ BEST  V LUE IN  TO r:~'. .... ,~  ~ occupan~i |(mitlmansger) Don Chesley, put ~_~?,,n~wj?~,,on ~or D=- s Eve  Candle/ ht  
I~11~ ,~' ~.~MUIIU y /"tll i t l  U~.-..o in"an offer and they phoned and ,,4 • • INC~.UDES . 
'" "" -d  have i t "  she | . (One or Two Persons)  I I  
sa le  l l  we  cou l  . . ," 
continued. ' • much difference in costtobutld- I 1 ~ '  S1. l "1"101"] .  Fraser  I nn  | -Dec=rnb 94 The home will be put on a full ing new quarters. " ' • ~ . . . .  In the Heart of Downtown" ' m ~r 
foundatidn and an existing car- "But Idon'twant a new build- I ~ : ~ r  S00Oueb~cSt.,PrinceG~orgo, S62"3181 Fax S62"';'oe | ~ , , ,  v ' .  ,m, . ,  
port removed, ing. Concrete's too cold for anti- "ql  ~r Call Toll Fre~ 1.800.292-8333 " " ' R 
dIt'.S in good shape, we're ques,"Berfeload.ded. .. - g . . . . . . m . = = . = , = . . . . . . a  , _ :00  pm 
quite:hsppy,"saidBerfelo. She hopes to nave me nouse r . CH [ 
She said ~ying land, moving moved and in itsnew location by 3229 Sparks Street 
the ~ome and renovating it isn't spring. RISTMAS 
Centr, e notes. : . i T . ' .E_RRACE_ J ,  - - "  " - -  , 
, ,,,~', . ,::~.,;~ .,i.',~,: a . . . . . . .  .- ...... ~,,._~_.o~..,, . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,.. . . . . . .  t~' . [ ,~=~, ,  ~ ~:~ . :~:N~ * ~  Ci ty  of  Ter fAc~i  wllli~.;.pi:c k;~:e.~: ,discarde~d:{~l:i:-~:,l.;:;::'::: tou  ear ~ ~hr'stmastrees'°~t"e'can'e:d~'pped'antf"|~"[ 
, composted, :, 
J anuary  4 -  10, 1994. 
for massive corporate takeovers. 
Joe Whitney uses, the same 
word but:in a much different con- 
text," 
lie's in charge of: ii~6 business 
development centre Of: 16-37 
Coxnmunlty Futures, a fcdemUy- 
flnanced:~agancy.that helps small 
.and medium businesses either got 
statte~i expand o~.,stabi[ized. It 
ha~just finished, its~four~. !ye, ar. . 
The centre lendS:.~noney¢ihactly 
,to businesses. "I.~'i,;~c~.', Oaen be 
leveraged to borro~:~ney, from 
other institutions. 
'There's another, side of ~e 
ce~ffeand that is its assistance In
prep~g business plans. 
"!  d6n't hink anybody in our 
wl~ole ? area back in 1989 knew 
w~t a business plan :was o~ what 
they were utilized: f0r¢, sat 
Wliitney. " " 
'The centre doesn't charge for 
the plans which are used as the 
Joe Whitney 
Of 10 business that failed, eight 
~esulted in foreclosures and two 
were written off as bad debts, 
guiding document by abusiness I 
and which are also used to judge Wldtmy continued. "
loan applications. "We basically lost those I " . . . .  i" ou k around businesses because of poor man- ;:t, m~ t. y :ideas~,iread ac-':~agement - -  not following their . 
youunowrmaawx p . ,  . • . . . . : .  
' Co'of business la~sBingS :: uusmess plan or not w~nmgto ac- 
ceptan . . . . .  P ,  . . - ~,,~+ ,a,,~,,,, ,, hO"Said , :' 
reqmst them no W ~I! the, t ime, " . .w ,~atsam'  e ~)  per, cent Success, 
sald,Whimey,......~ ..... " .roteapplies.to, the unemployment,, 
His commenls: co/no:as the insur~ce and social ~/sststnnce 
centre marks its fourth year of programs, Whimeysald. 
business. 
The centre can tap into a $t,55 All told, the centre has had 816 
million loan pool from the federal clients Over the past four years. 
• More than half of the clients 
government for direct lending!!o have come from Terrace and they 
businesses; have received nearly half of the 
It's used approximately . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . .  _ loans, a factor not surprising to 
~b/3,t~U Ot mat so rat" wmen, .  WhRnev because of the city's , . , , , , . , .  , ; j • - , /  
with re a ments from businesses, e ce and P Y Size and position as a s rvi 
has generated a total of $1.6 ndl- business centre for the northwest. 
lionliiioans. The centre .coven Terrace, 
Le~,eraged loans amounted to K.itimat, Stewart, the Hazeltons, 
an additional $9.356 million, the Nass Valley and up I-Iwy37 to 
The ~ntre also handled $2.3 Telegraph Cl~ekandIskut. 
million through ~vo programs to Hazelton ranks second in client 
a~ist:people on unemployment 
imufan~ or on social ~ssistance loans with the Nass third, Stew=kt 
fom~h and Telegraph Creek/Iskut 
to sUirt heir own businesses. ~ fifth and IQtimat sixth. 
"That's ,$13,275 nlillion since 
we opened our doors,in October I f  there is a business sector that 
~ls open to development, parltcu. 
1989,': W~tney noted. ! ~ ' : larly in Termce,R's tourlsrn, said: 
Moat pleasing to Wldiney is the 
low faflme rate of, the cent ' s  Whitney. 
.... " "We have tO start building 
¢lienlS. 
"At the beginning We felt that some infrastructure toretain those 
ff wei ,~ ,ii. 70, per ,cent :sUccess touristsrather than letting them 
rite, 'we would,be dolng well," 'ddvethrough," he said. 
" - "We have everything people 
~ sat,d~taey% _~.. ,. : :~. ,v, ;.~-..': want in the northwest- scenery, 
.uur~ mu~ m auw~=,ul~ " __.- .... - ' '--'" ' hlk~=" 
• .~,,t T#,i,~t~t savsa iot for the wneme, nvem, tuning, g, 
" "  " "~"  -'~:~ld"ed " Whitney continued. . . . . . .  businesse~ he • 
If you take your tree to the City Landfill site, 
please follow the attendant's directions. 
d 
Thank you, and Season's Greetingsl 
City of Terrace ~ :: " : 
ON WALL Street it's caned Please place your tree out with yoqr refuse on 
levomging - -  big time wheeling your scheduled collection day, during:]he week of 
and dealing in billions of dollars 
HYI JnDI : : I I  
'Where ,the Smart Money Goes" 
Hwy " / 'he  Dea ler  Who Cares  . . . . . .  i ~,  
i , /6E~t ;  Terra.._..~ce Dealer No. 7o41 
& ? 
f 
Local teacher put 
on UNBC senate 
A TERRACE teacher has been 
appointed to the senate of the 
University of Northern B.C. 
Dr. Ed Harrison, from 
Caledonia Sr. Secondary school, 
is one of four people appointed to 
the• university's senate Friday by 
advanced education minister Dan 
Miller. 
Harrison said he wants to see a 
better working arrangment be. 
tween the college and the univer- 
sity so that neither side feels 
threatened by the other. 
Also mined are Jitn Alag~s, ad- 
ministrator of Kispio~ 
Elementary School in Hazelton, 
Dawson Creek doctor Kelly 
Bamard, and Ann McQuaid, a~ 
adult basic education i structor at 
the Col lege o f  New Caledonia in: 
Pflnce George. 
~:Previous appointees to the 
sormte include UN-BC president 
Geoffrey Woller, chancellor Iona 
Campagnolo, Ken Coates and 
Putricia Appavoo. 
UNBC faculty elected eight 
Prince George instructors to the 
senate: Annie Booth, Paul 
Bowles, Datwyn Coxson, Don 
Cyr, Dana Edge, Julia Emberley, 
Barbara Herdnger, and Ice 
Keomr. 
:Font students from Prince 
George - -  Judith Gilbert, 
Carolyn Linden, Jason Robertso~. 
and Niki Yandeau were elected m 
senate seats. 
~:: .t~t people were appointed to 
It UNBC board of governors by 
Victedaon Friday.. 
~The only northwestern rep~- 
sentativo is Fred Bell, of Prince 
Rupert, the former chair of 
Sd~6ol District 52. 
: Other appointees tothe board of 
governors are: Vancouver lawyer 
and B.C. Treaty Commission 
member Carnie Corcorm, educa- 
tion consultant Dr. Margaret 
Fulton, Quesnel teacher and ad- 
~nistrator James Gtrvin, Pflnce 
~rge  city: councillor and health 
Care consultant Anne Martin. 
,::Campagnolo and WoUer wilt 
"also sit on the board of governors. 
~:~ l~viomly elected m the bored 
of govermrs were Prtaco George 
!ina~.t~to~.i...R~la> Es l=r  - m~d,~ 
i, Wi~If~ Kessler,. and,  Prince 
: 1 ~  Students Carolyn Linden 
~.dmt ;'ynthia Blackw¢iL . 
ly ~-~ students and me-' 
;~ty-m~,rs ar~"di~ble for 
election to the board of governors 
~and senate, and so far there aen't 
my in this r¢sion. 
Another four senators and eight 
~presentaflves. on the board of 
govemon are still to be appoinled 
by the It. Govemor-in-CoundL 
The Senate -and boaxd of gover- 
nors mplacea the tntedm go,~=m- 
~EAT THE ODDS" I LUNG DISEASE 
" " "A  Arm yourself 
• ~the  latest lung 
fac. fro. 
~ _ ~  ~,0 s.c. 
. _ - A=sodoti~n. 
' ~ B.C.Lung Assoaatio I 
: • , [ 1 BOX 34009, Station D I 
i"l"'Vmc°uvcr'B'C" V614M2 • I 
"People in northern B.C. 
have a very down-to-earth, 
both.feet-on .the-ground, 
common sense 
orientat8ion, "' Wagner 
said. "They're not very im- 
pressed by frills and titles 
arid ~atus." 
i 
ing council, which included Tar- 
race's Margaret Dediluke and 
Hans Wagner, formerly of 
KitimaL 
"The level of regional repre- 
sentation is weak and that con- 
ceres me," Dediluke said of the 
now appointments. ' 
Wagner said there is still a gulf 
between traditional academic cul. 
tur¢ and the culture of noxthem 
B.C. 
"/cople in northern B.C. have 
a very down-tocarth, both-feet- 
on-the-ground, common sense 
orientation," Wagner said. 
"They're not very impressed by 
frills and titles and status." 
"Academia has its trappings 
and [ think they're all good and 
fine, But we have some concrete 
expectations of what this univer- 
sity is to achieve for and in the 
north." 
He said "ongoing vigilance and 
involvement" by tl¢ public will 
be r~quired to make sure UNBC 
develops into "the kind of unl. 
vemlty we wanted when we 
started working for it." 
~NOR1;hERN 
Bring in the 
New Year 
with usl 
MOTOR Featuring 
"NN : "°"  " Party starts at 
RESI~,URANT. LOUNGE. 
PUB.COLD BEERS]ORE 7:30  pm 
Free Courtesy Van 635-6375 
FOREST TECHNICIAN 
H AZELTON 
AIIwood Assoclates is an expanding rnulti.faceted consultant. We have 
provided Iorest engineering, design, survey, silviculture and construction 
supervision eewices to corporate and government clients in the 
Nodhwest since 1985, 
Applicants are being sought for the following positions, 
FOREST TECHfllCIAN "~ SILVICULTURE 
The Ideal applicant will have post secondary education In forestry and ' 
solid experience In PHSP, surveys for docking, and plantablllty, brushing 
and weeding layout and planting supervision, 
FOREST TECHNICIAN • ENGINEERIN6I 
Our deal cand date wll have post secondary education in forestry, 
englneerlng or survey ng, and will have extensive experience in 
transportation and harvest layout for cable and ground systems,. 
Knowledge of GPS and AutoCAD is preferred. 
Challenging, locally based work, with career 'training and an excellent 
salary/benefit package is offered to motivated individuals, 
Please send resume and 'covering letter to Dave AIIwood, D.L AIIwood 
and Associates. Box 582, Ne w Hazelton, B.C., VOJ 2N0. 
]¢D OIWH Bt 
4450 Grelg Ave., Terrace, BC Ph: 638-880 9- 
I 
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JUST 
FOR :P" 
!ii I .... ~ • • * c ropp ing  * mi r ro r  imagz  ta un f f i  " ' "  ~ ~ 
'E 
.g I ~ (Between McDonald s & KFc)"!:i!::.i-~i,~l :~ * Sl le copy service and volume discounts L.____ 638 1 1 ~  
• k and white co,pies also available bMc ~ ~ , 
' 4450 Greig Ave.- Terrace, BC .~¢ S<g¢ S~ ,~'a.~ S~::..~#e,: 
I t '  I J [ 
After Christmas Clearance 1 
Sale December 27- 31. 
We're Clearing Out Our 
Store And  You Can  .... 
TO 
off the 
ENTIRE STORE 
CHRISTMAS 
A12 -The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, December 22, 1993 
New corn mittee unveiled 
Council gets its orders 
Describing it as "one of the few 
privileges a mayor has," Jack 
Talstra has made appointments to
council's tanding committees. 
He also revealed the creation of 
a new committee and changes in 
the. mandate of three existing 
ones .  
Below, a summary of the 
changes and appointments: 
Planning) Parks and 
Environment 
The addition of long range park 
planning, natural area evaluation' 
and environmental impact con- 
cerns has broadened the scope of 
this committee beyond just 
zonings and variances. 
Ed Graydon will chair with 
David Hull and Gordon Hull fill- 
ing the other two berths. 
Public Works and Waste 
Management 
Although it will continue to 
deal with much the same matters 
as previously, the addition of 
waste management to its title era. 
phasizes the need to come up 
with a plan in that area. 
The province has told 
municipalities they must have a 
plan to reduce waste by half in 
place by 1995. 
Talstra also pointed oat time is 
running oat before the city's 
landfill site is full. 
Rich McDanlel takes the chair 
here accompanied, Ruth Halleck 
and Oraydon being the other 
members. 
• ~ -k'A"k * 
The new council also agreed 
last week to who will act as 
liaison to what community and 
regional groups. 
Gordon Hull gets the parks and 
recreation advisory and forestry 
advisory responsibilities, Terrace 
restructuring and the Kalum 
South Community Resource 
Beaal, another forestry related 
group. 
Rich MeDaniei has the airport 
advisory, Muks-Kum-Ol Housing 
and seniors advisory jobs and the 
Ydlowhead Highway Associa- 
tion- 
The Family Court-Youth Jus- 
tice eornmittee, North By North- 
west Tourism Association, Ter- 
race Beautification Society and 
tourism and economic advisory 
fall to David Hull. 
Val George will liaise with the 
library board, Skeena Union 
Board of Health, Terrace Health 
Care society and Terrace Healthy 
Communities. 
The Riverboat Days committee, 
service clubs, chamber of com- 
merce and Terrace University Ac- 
cess Council will be covered by 
Ed Graydon. 
Ruth Halleck has Terrace and 
District Community Services, 
Provincial Emergency Planning 
and Terrace restructuring. 
City representatives on the 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
for the next 12 months will be 
Jack Talstra and David Hull 
with McDaniel and Gordon Hull 
acting as their respective 
alternates. 
doin Our 
New Year's Eve 
Karaoke Party 
Starting at 
7:30 pm 
FreeCourtesy Van 638-8404 
Terrace Anti-Poverty Group Society 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 
Location: Terrace Public Library Meeting Room 
Date: Monday, January 24, 1994 
Time: 7 - 9 pm 
Open to Everyone/ 
Merry  
Chr i s tmas  
From now thru the Christmas season 
our store and pharmacy wifl open 
extra hours for your convenience 
Open 9:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Every  Night 'till Chr is tmas 
9 am - 6 pm on Christmas Eve. 
Closed Christmas Day 
11 am- 5 pm on Boxing Day 
eee~@ 
$ $eOe/$m'  
4635 Lakelse Ave.  635-7261 
Economic Development 
and Housing 
Tourism and economic devel- 
opment matters have been added 
to tMs committee's 
responsibilities which were pre- 
r ichly restricted to community 
services for the needy and hous- 
ing development. 
David Hull will chair, 
McDaniRl and Graydon complet- 
ing the trio. , :. 
):~ ' ,  
! . 
Regional and Ab0r l l~a l  
Relations ,, 
Thejnew comnlittee in the lincl 
regional,.,seMe¢~. ,  and :cost shar- 
ing, re, stzuc~g: (ex~eusion of 
city boandaries);a~riginal l nd 
elhin~, and joint ventures with 
other commanities. 
Talstra explained the committee 
would in part keep an eye on how 
Ten'ane's interests might fare in 
any !and claim settlements. 
AS for~r0structudng, which also 
involves the future of Thornhill, 
he ~ Snggested the ::~ provineia! 
go~,ern~ent was going t'O!l~at the 
'issue more seriously in:Lthe com- 
. ing year. ::~ 
" Chairman will be Val Geerge ' 
and.~ members HaUock and, Gor- 
don Hull. '::';i !~" ' .... 
(%' ,  
:~  ) , .  .C ,,. 
lqaance~ i~rsonael '. and 
Administration: :~' ( 
No change here in 
responsibilities which include the 
annual budget, police, fire and 
,by-law enforcement, building and 
licence inspection and person- 
nel/organizationni issues. 
Halleck will head up this ccm- • 
mittoo with ~orge'  and 
McDanleL 
Recreat ion and 
Community Set#lees 
The 0nly change here is the 
removal of long range park plan- 
ning.:, ~ 
The committeewill instead eal 
with'the operation and improve- 
ment.o[existing parks as well as  
the' ~metery, arena,:: swimming 
pool and library. 
Chairman is Gordon Hull, the 
other members being David Hull, 
and George. " .... :'::: 
Thai: Ec0n0mic De~/elopmeut/ 
Housing and Regional/Aborlgtnal 
Relaflom committees will likely 
meet foilowtng Committee of the 
i ~e lare  usually held alternate 
i Monda~, depending 0n whether 
any,'ma~rs have been referred to 
it .  i 
I t  willbe up to the members of 
othor::e0mmlttees to work out 
wi iat !~e is most convenient for 
In~:tlie~past , that usually meant 
w~kday l~h hours, 
[ I 
the Ropes   
Poys OFF T 
0 
I I J J ) 11 Ill !@ 
. . . . .  m m A I I  A:: A [q +-w,'/!. T/,/a 
OFF 
)r hing r, 
I 
Terrace 
7 Lakelse Avenue 
.... * Restourant ,  tobo¢¢o & other  lease  depts ,  not  inc luded.  
Cash, Major • 
Credit Cards, 
Sorry, no cheques, 
All sales final, 
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INSIDE 
CITY 
SCENE B2 OMMUNITY SECTION B JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 
II I 
What's Up[ 
Friday~ December 24 
SEVEIVI'H DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH 
holds its Christmas Eve program, starting at 7 
p.m. at the Seventh Day Adventist church on 
Griffith Road. 
Monday, December 2"/
TERRACE HOMESCHOOL SUPPORT 
Group meets at 7 p.m. Call Kim at 635-3624 for 
• morcinformation. 
Saterday~ January 1 
POLAR BEAR SWIM takes place at 1 p.m. at 
Lakelse Lake. Register at the Hotsprings at noon. 
For information call Scott Lidley at 635-71.1.7 or 
Jim Mackenzie at 635-9201, Fom3s available at 
local pubs. 
Tuesday, January 4 
LEGION LADIES AUXILLIARY meets at 8 
p.m. at the LEgion. 
Thursday~ January, 13 
TERRACE PROFESSIONAL WOMEN'S As- 
sociation will hold its first meeting at the Terrace. 
Inn flom noon to 1 p.m. Bring youLr ideas and be- 
come a founding member Call Lillian at 635- 
5888 for mote information. 
COMMUNITY ACTION COM[~ for 
HIV. Meeting Jan. 13, 1994 7:30 p.m. Hospital 
• Board Room. 
Tuesday, January 
OPENNESS IN ADOPTION information ight 
,~ by ntinistry of social services in the Terrace Li- 
,: brary basement from 7 to 9 p.m. Contact Jaclde or 
Sandy at 638-3527 for more infonmtiosx 
MONDAYS 
i ORDER OF THE ROYAL,PU]~LE meets the 
2i~di~d 4th Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m. 
[~at !i~ ~ Elks Hall. Call 635-5121 for more info. 
I. MILTS S 'MOi0AL H0.ital 
.... ~,l.::ll~:~td.~Mp~y,;of' c~h. m0~-m th b0anl 
:l At.Zlma tER AND I  'MEm'V/ 'Sii  ort :- group meets at I p.m. on the last Monday of the 
- mb i~ at the Terrace Mental Health Centre. Call 
• 638-3325 for more info. 
TB'E, ARTHRITIS SOCIETY has an informa- 
tion' drop-in the third Monday of each month at 
the Happy Gang Centre f~om 1.:30 to 3 p.m. 
TUESDAYS 
LI3'ING WITH CANCER support group of the 
Cax~ian_. Cancer Society for patients, family and 
~ends, meets at the Women's Resource Centre 
the first and third Tuesday of ea~l~ month at 7:30 
p.m. Call 638-3325 or 638-0296 for more in. 
formation. 
T& K SINGLKq meet every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
for coftcc night at Mr. Mike's. Events through 
November With T & K Singles will I~: Nov. 13 
.2_ Games night at 8 p.m.; Nov. 19 - -  Dessert 
Nite at the Northern at 8 p.m.; Nov. 21~ Hotspr- 
in~ 1:30 p.m.; Nov. 27 - -  Xmas party dine and 
dance at 7 p.m.; Nov. 28 --Ski hill 1.:30 p.m. 
THE KERMODEI CHORISTERS Invite boys 
and girls ages 8-12 to come sing along on Tues- 
day~ h'om 6:30 - 8:00 p.m. at th~ Skcena Band 
Room. Call Terry Anderson 638.1.183 for info. 
RELAJPSE PREVENTION group meets Tues- 
day evenings from 7 to 9 p.m. Call 638-8117 for 
further information. 
THURSDAYS 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the 
second and fourth Thursday of every month. They 
get started eel 14 at the Legion. Call Pat at 635- 
2537 or Ethel at 635.5046 for mote i~f0. 
OVv 'E l tFA~ ANONYMOUS meet every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Woleen's Resomce 
Ceulxe. 
MOTHERS' TIME OFF - And your invited to 
drop In and meet other morns, do a craft, learn 
s6nlething new, or just enjoy a break while your 
ehiklren play close by with our ~xperJenced care' 
givers, We're open Men, Wed, Thurs, and Fri 
10:.00 a.m. - 11:30 a.=n. at the Knox United 
Church, for more Informati0ncall 635-4147 dur- 
i~pmgrm hours. 
PROJECT LITERACY often a scribe serviee 
toJtelp people with their reading and writing, Free 
~lp :With.your letters, forms or aIplicatiom. Call 
MelBsa at 6350119. 
TSe Terrace Standard oJ~rs the-W hat 'sUp 
. c~ I ty  ¢alendar,,m a publ~ aemke to its 
: "~S ~ cmmun~ orsani~ons. 
~ cMumn is iatended for non.profit orsaniza- 
t i~a~d those eventa for wAic~ there is no ad- 
mtuton c/~ree. . 
' . I t~W~U run two weeks be)ore eacn evem. 
~ tl~ item, be s~bmitted by 5 p.m. on the [ Wean 
:..~ ~ i~ns  sko~l be typed or Fbeed neatly. 
Students 
load Food 
Bank bins 
JUST INCREDIBLE. 
'['hat was Caledonia 
teacher Cam MeKay's 
reaction to the massive pile 
of non-perishable food 
items brought in by stu- 
dents for the Terrace Chur- 
ches Food Bank 
The Caledonia food drive 
challenge started out with a 
fairly ambitious goal: 2,000 
items of food. 
"Now we're up around 
5,700 items," MeKay said 
last Thursday just before 
students hauled the food 
down to the food bank. 
"We've got a great deal 
of school spirit here," he 
said. "The kids have really 
done an excellent job."  
The two week challenge 
was a competition I volv- 
ing all the classes at the 
school, 
Some students went door 
to door collecting food 
items. Others held hockey 
and basketball games, 
charging a can of food for 
admission. 
One single class collected 
more than 1,500 Items. 
. , ~ . .  . . . , . ,  , 
HELPING HAND: Grade 
12 student Brett Kluss un-  
loads a truck of food from, ...... . 
Caledonia Sr. Secortdary :' '": 
school at the Terrace Chur- • 
~es  Food Bank. " ,  ~ = 
Library goes higher tech 
CD info now 
available to 
the public 
PUBLIC LIBRARY patrons 
will be able to access more 
and more inforraation elec- 
tronically in the future. 
A couple of public access 
computers have been added, 
one of which has CD-ROM 
capability. 
A CD-ROM (Compact Disc 
-Read-Only-Memory) looks 
like a music compact disc 
homed in a plastic case. But 
instead of music, they replay 
tremendous volumes of 
digitized information to the 
computer. 
One CD-ROM available at 
the library contains the entire 
23-volume 1992 Grollier's En- 
cyclopedia. 
Why not just pick the 
volume you want off the 
shelf? 
With the electronic version 
you can perfom~ asearch for a 
certain word or name and 
within seconds locate what 
could take an hour of page- 
•flipping to find. 
When you find what you 
want, you can press a key and 
get a printout of the article 
selected. 
The encyclopedia on CD- 
ROM also contains hundreds 
of digitized photographs, a 
historical timeline, and many 
short vidcoseqaences, such ns 
the explosion of the Hinden- 
burg. 
Need to find out how to or- 
der a certain book you once 
• had but Can't find aw/wher7 
PUBLIC ACCESS computers now Include use of CD-ROM technology at the Terrace Public U- 
brary, librarian Ed Curell demonstrates use of the computer at the library. So far fourCD-ROMs 
available Include Grolller's Encyclopedia, Toolworks Reference Ubrary, SIG-PC's collection of 
shareware software, and B & T Link's catalogue of books in print. 
Run the title through ]3 & T 
Link ~ a C'D-ROM contain- 
ing 1.7 million titles of books 
in print, along with prices, 
ISBN numbers and publishers' 
addresses. 
tion fee to the author. Pro- 
grams available include 
SkyGlobe (a home computer 
planetarium program), 
calendar makers, educational 
games, business software. 
- - "  . . . . . .  ""- a faro^us So far tllose four CD-ROMs Tlmg iv l~auumu~t u . . . 
are all the Terrace Pubho Li quotation or a historic date. ' " 
, brary has There s:Toolworks Reference - ' 
Library on CD-ROM. But librarian Ed Curell says 
For IBM computer buffs, they hope to expand the num- 
there's a CD-ROM called PC- Mr of CD-ROMs available in 
field. ' ' 
New acquisitions could 'in, 
elude the Canadian En- 
cyclopedia on CD-ROM in 
1994. 
'The library already uses a 
computer with a modem to 
llnk up to a network of other 
llbrades across B.C. 
"We do all our inter-library 
loans that way," Curell ex- 
plainecL 
SIG that's full of shaxeware the newycar. Patrons who want to use the 
software m 3,700 floppy disks There s SO much informa- CD-ROMS can ask for them at 
worth - -  that you can copy tion coming out for CD-ROM the front desk. 
and take home. Shareware now," hc said, "It's particu-: A word-processing program 
works on the honourprinciple~ larly good for: things like is:available for public use on a 
you zetit fize, try lt out, anclif, referCn~:maierlal." second public-access com- 
y0u l:flce it you send a regsstra- ...... l'ItlSr a really wid e open pmerin the library . . . . .  . 
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Bill ga'/e from the heart 
I WILL START this week by 
sending out Merry Christmas 
greetings to all near and far away. 
The weather in Terrace is very 
Christmas-like with a good snow 
cover and the skiem at Shames 
Mountain are all very happy. 
Tim Brouwer from Braun's Is- 
land tells me some geese are still 
hanging around, suggesting we 
.:' could have a mild winter. 
This week I would like to tell 
', you a llttte about the Salvation 
Army. 
,- The first Salvation Army Corp 
,: opened in Terrace backin 1957. 
Prior to this time Terrace served 
: as an outpost, with the Salvation 
Army officer, envoy Jack Russell, 
:. living in Cedarvale. 
Envoy Russell was the person 
~ who held the flag when Norton 
.-" Young was first enrolled in 1965 
into the Salvation Army at White 
~ Rock, B.C. 
Now the new Salvation Army 
I, 
officers are Norm and Cindy 
~ Hamelin, replacing Lt. Mike and 
' Lee Anne Hoeft. 
Lt. Hamelin tells me all is very 
• ' busy right now in preparation for 
,; Christmas food dislribution, It 
: takes place Dec. 22-23 at 4545 
' Lazelle Ave. 
', People who have nowhere to go 
: can take in a Christmas dinner 
Dec. 25 at 2 p.m. at the Terrace 
Inn.' (Apply first at the Salvation 
army.) 
Now some history on the pillar 
of the Salvation Army in Terrace 
for many years - - the  late Capt. 
William Young. 
He was born Nov. 14, 1915 in 
Saint John, New Brunswick. 
Billhad a good but strict fam- 
ily. His family were very strong 
Baptists, with his mother playing 
the organ at the church they at- 
tended. 
He attended school in New 
Bmuswick until he reached Grade 
10. He then went to work at dif- 
ferent odd jobs. 
His father died when he was 19 
and during this lime - -  without a 
father's guiding hand ~ Bill be- 
gan to fall apart. 
t lERE ;N THERE:  
YVONNE MOEN 
He started drinking and gam- 
bling and, as he would say, he 
travelled the wildlife for several 
years. 
He moved to Nova Scotia and 
then to Montreal, where he 
worked in bars and gambling 
saloons. He made plenty of 
money, but drank it away just as 
quickly. 
In 1941 he had moved to B.C. 
and spent several years working 
for the railroad. 
His drinking increased and he 
became an alcoholic, as did the 
lady he marde, d. 
In 1954, his n~Tiage came to 
an end. He later married asecond 
wife and they had two children. 
Unfortunately, the drinking 
continued, leading to several jail 
sentences before he met a friend 
in the Salvation Army. 
After several setbacks he began 
to straighten himself out. 
He eventually turned his life 
around and gave up drinking 
forever. At that time he put his 
life inthe hands of the Lord. 
The help he received from the 
Snlvation Army was returned 
with interest when he began to 
work with the army, helping 
others with the same problems he 
once had. 
In 1965 his second wife died 
and he was left to raise two small 
children on his ova. 
In 1966 he moved to Pfince 
George, working with the Salve- 
IN THE UNE OF DUTY: Norma and Capt. Bill Young. The 
husband and wife team served the region for the SalvaUon 
Army for years. 
tion Army as a welfare worker 
and a court worker. 
While them he Joined the Lions 
Club. 
He met his wife Norma .while 
attending a bible confereno¢ in 
Mission. They were married Oct. 
20, 1967. 
They would become a husband 
and wife team for the Salvation 
Army for 25 years. 
While in Prince George they 
started the 'I~rheur Light pro- 
gram for alcoholics and drug ad- 
dicts. 
In 1969 they moved to Terrace, 
setting up shop on Greig Ave. 
During this lime Bill was a 
memher of the Liom Club, was a 
chaplain at the Royal Canadian 
Legion, and served on the parole 
heard. 
In 1977 they moved to Canyon 
City. At that time the Lions Club 
at Nass Camp was closing due tO 
a lack of support. 
Bill formeda new club:from the 
remaining: members' of Nass 
Camp,. 
His native fziends grew to. love 
him and •later adopted Bill and his 
wife into their tribes. 
Norma was given the name 
:'Ba-ah", or white cap crest of 
:the wave and was adopted into 
the frog-raven tribe. Bill was 
adopted into the killer whale 
.tdhe, and was given the name 
'Liklni-sku' meaning chief griz- 
• zly bear, Or leader 0linen, which 
indeed he was. 
They  came back to Terrace 
• some time after losing their home 
to fire in Canyon City. Aknong 
the possessions lost was.the piano 
~ornm had given lessous 0rL 
• Upon his ~tum they hiid told 
Bob Wilkinson about he fire. 
:.Well itwasn't long before:Bill 
received a phone call from Bob 
telling him t~t -  a dozen 
businessmen had chipped in to 
.pay for a new piano for them. 
. Tiffs pas t year:had been very, 
difficult for Bill due tO serious.ill- 
ness. 
Bill Young was a trusted Salva- 
tion Army officer, a I~Jons club 
9rganlzcr, and a Royal Canadian 
Legion officer. 
:: When he died on Sept, 6, 1993 
he r~ceived honour guards from 
each of those three organizations, 
and a tremendous tribute from the 
northwest native community. 
.................................. • ~.....-..:;.'.'.;.:.;.;Z ~'.:.~@~:: :. .'s.~K4i..~.~i~.:~:::.:,~1~.~! 4" ~" ~ ~ ~? %  . . . . .  ,~! . . . . . .  ~'. 
A MAJOR TURNING POINT IN THE HISTORY OF  HUMANITY  
Bahd'u'lldh 
II 
The Founder of a World Civilization 
n ~ l l  men have been created to 
~=.YTo forward an ever- 
advanca t act like the beasts of 
the field is unworthy of man. Those virtues that 
befit his dignity are forbearance, mercy, 
compassion, and loving-kindness towards all the 
peoples and kindreds of the earth." " ' 
Ba l f f t 'u ' l l6h  (1817 - 1892) 
Bahd ' i  Farmor¢informatlonorto 
join the Bahd'i" efforts 
Fa i th  ~='~"""~=" 
635-3219 
or write Box ,t51, Terrace, B.C. V8G.1R3 
i~ i~! :~ i i~ .~. ' . : ! :~  ~.  ~i:i:~:i:i:i:~:~:~:i~i~ii:.~:~:~$!:ii~ii:~:~:~'.~:i."~:~:~:~iii:~~:~>~il 
I I  
EW 
kR 'S  
eE 
the  
Leg ion .  • 
The Ladles Auxiliary of the Royal Canadian 
Legion Branch #13 corGlally Invite 
Members & Guests 
to attend a 
New Year's Eve Dinner 
And Dance : 
Fdday, December 31 
at the Royal Conodion Legion 
Doors Open 7 pm, Dinner 8 pm 
FREE RIDES HOME 
Danc ing to Jacko f  Clubs at  9 pm 
Tickets $20.00 each  avai lable at. the Legion 
CITY   CE NE " 
MUSIC Star'ngF  " 
A TOMBSTONE starts Friday at 7:15 and 9:30 
• CATCH.22 plays at Gigi's Pub Dec. 20-31. p.m. starring Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer, Sam £11iott, 
and Charlton Hasten. Alao playing from Dec. 21-27 
& JACK O' CLUBS plays the Ladies' Auxli- 
liary New Year'~ Eve Dance at the Legion on Dec. 
31. 
& KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 
I p.m. to 1 a.m.) and Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at 
, George's Pub in the Northern Motor Inn, every Fri- 
~; day alght~Tp~n~ to 1 a~m.) a t the Thomhill Neigh- 
,,~ bourhood ~Pub;::afideVery Sunday (8 :p.m. to mid- 
" night) and:M6n~, (10 p.m-/to 2a.m.)at Hanky . 
'i i Panky's lntheCoastInn of the West. . - 
MOVIES -_.... 
• THE R E M A I N S  rOF THE DAY:starring 
Anthony Hopkins and Emma Thompson: plays at 
9:15 p.m. only Dec. 19and 20. Also playing until 
Thursday is WAfflE'S WORLD 2 at7 p,m. only 
and JOSH AND S.A.M. at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. 
is THE PELICAN BRIEF, starring Julia Roberts 
and Denzel Washington. 
ET CETERA 
A IN THE .WAKE OF DISCOVERY is the 
show featured for the month of January at the T©r-: 
race Public Art Gallery. It features photograpi~ of
the B.C coast take n by KiEmat photographer Mnr- 
ray Mlnchon On a six-month sea:kayak expedition 
tracin8 the route of Captain George Vancouver. 
Gallery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Satur- 
day, and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
Make the "Scene/Call 638-7283 6r fax to 
638-8432 to odd your event o the Standard's 
free entertainment listings~ Tke :deadline is 5 
p.m. l~ursday for the following n;eek's pal~r. 
I 
NEW 
YEA R " S EVE 
At GiGi's Pub 
_ocal CATCH 22 I 
. . . .  r St! I E3and (Appea ing Dec~20-31 
i~. Dec. 31st Open untll 3.00 am 
m 
CHRIS1MAS HOURS ' 
Fdday, Dec. 24 - Closed at 7:00 pm 
Christmas Day- Closed :: 
Fdday, Dee. 31 - New Year's Party at GIG's 
Augies Closed at 7:00 pm 
Saturday, Jan. 1 - Closed 
TERRACE INN 
O0 at the Door 
come. tint served) 
farm up with a 
~ bowl of chili at Midnight 
The management and 
staff at the Terrace Inn 
wish everyone a Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
• New Year " 
63s.6 63o. 
4551 Greig Ave,., Terrace, BC 
I I 
I " 
IS OPEN TO SERVE THE 
. . . .   NCJf  SIDENTS! 
? 
, 7 )  " 
Complete Line Of 
 roductsAnd Look' /:,--: 
ForWa 'd To Meeting You 
OPENING SPECIAL 
1/2 Price 
On Red Tag Products 
UPLANDS 
4920 Halliwell, Terrace, 
- ,. ,, 
I i i~ i l~  5 
~ m  
- .~. • 
'i 
. % 
;{  
-q 
- ,? 
i ~  ¸ ~ 
-I ! 
i . ! 
~.~: 
p'i.? 
I 
p :: 
Wed., Thurs. & Fri. Only! 
% 
Dec, 22, 23 & 24 Only! 
! 
I 
~ OFF  ALL  
i GOLD CHAINS ,, _ 
Specials - Come In i 
ForA 
I 
LOOSE 
STONES 
/0 ...... 
0 
~i ~. 
, , ,   Gems & Gold 
~ i ¸  
: i  ~ i "~ " '  
4624AGreig Ave. I CLOSED AT 6:00 pM ON DEC.2 4 
Terrace, BC I CLOSED DEC. 25& 26 i (Across from co-op) 
FAX 638-8766 
Ph: 635-2533 
ChNstm s Winners at the Co-op 
'~  r~rnabl~ at any of our ~_~: 
'~ { ~ ~ r : ~  Unexpected 
Terrace Co-op Grocery Manager. Brad Tait congratulates Department' for a 
"- ~ Madness Shopping Spree at the Co-op on December meat & cneese tray 
lOth, Moe managed to pick up over $350.00 in groceries 
~,  /7//~/~ Other Prize Winner.Were: * ~v ~ ~-~ ~.. ,=,-  
>-/. in the 90 second Shopping Spree. tJ~l....~r,.. ~ m  uv, 
IrrnaWalker $75,00 Gilt Certificate . Gift Centre 
Agnes Schultz $75,00 Gilt Certificate , . . . .  
Laverne Hislop $40,00 Dell Tray . • Household Items 
Glen Beard $250.00 Gift Certificate - * Toys & Sports 
: HAMI~/UHhI=Y ;' . , - -  , - 
unMvve Children's Wear 
' cl ~s 
, ..:::: ,~ A,H, Johnson. , 
q N. Timmerman i =.. The Farm & Garden Centre still has "". 
r : : .  M. Jefferson '~ .  a good selection of -~-~" 
~It  ~.~,._,. ., TREES • the Ham and .Turkey ~ 
draws w/// continue right POINSETI'IAS & . ~.  
up until Christmas. Enter CHRISTMAS PLANTS " 
your name at the Meat ~ '~ ' J .~ / J f  .,~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ X ,~ '~ ' 
Dept. ,"- ~ , , ,~"  ~ V V ~f  "~ "~ '~,  ~" 
;!'l EXTENDED HOURS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
' ' Men., Tues, Wed., Thurs: Fdday Dec. 24 9:00 am - 5:00 pm 
~"  k, Dec. 20 to 23 Closed Dec. 25 & 26 
9:00 amto 9;00'pro 
"¢"~ ~¢EC~OPHOBECSm= /ERRACE C~OP DEPART'JENT STORE coopF~ ~O~R~C~ o~s aAR S SULK PmOU~UM 
~,~,~k.~' 2912 Molitor St. 4817 Grel~ Ave. 4821 Hwy. le I 4817 Grelg Ave,., . 
~ I I STOREHOURS' ' I " " I STOREHOURS: .BAR: s'rOREHOURS, :~=t~ . . . . .  m .w=m=l~mr'm~ I :Mm, -W~t , ;  ............... 91un, . l l l~  . ' l  u i , , - - , ,  - | .~. ~ne~..17ut . . . . . . . . . . .  9~,ep .m.  MoM~f 'W~l*~=dw- . - . .~ :~ l .m"eP 'm | I~i lurd~ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e ..m. • ~1 p.m. h lu~lq ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~n~ t 6 p.m. CLOSED SUNDAYS 6 &~,l l  ~n~ *P~t 0flk~F~dtk~ --SuM~t ................... 11,~.6p.m. , J'N I I I1~ i ~  I CLO~F~ U~Y/~ GAS BAR: SUNDAY .......... 11 I~n.. 6p~l. 
635-9595 . . . . . .  , , -  635-6347 635-6347 635-7419 
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; :~ ::~:~: ::;: • .  
r 
~0~ C'J I"~. th~ r~, ', ~., rl ¢ ~x.c:."? 
~Nhc~' KIhct -o.t: coo~. i~lo 
zo I!~ ? 
~Otu£ : " " 
\ 
• '~ "' ~IV}P 
~ J  
Mort I)¢r. ';.., i; 
" ) • , &' u,,N qr £. -i-i-,t, ¢ l~s  ? 
t" ~h~ '~,* a '.  Su fro" N~ c~,,") 
. • ' . . 
o~ hrJ C,t.e£fl. r-,~c~WlerS, 
? 
AClnc. -13:  
D°ingsG2:]lB;liness ~ 
• Reta i l  & 
• Commercial Sales 
12 Years 
Experience 
Programming & 
Repairing PC s 
• Highend Product 
Support 
• 
[ /~p] HEVVLETT 
PACKARD 
Raven m ~  
Multi Media Speclalsl 
Fujitsu • Canon • N EC . .MAC Products 
Al's Computers Inc. 
473# Park Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 1W2 
Tel Une: (604) 635-1340 
Fax Une: (604) 635-1341 
'-~?:'' ': , i~  ": .~, ~ A Great G~ft Idea  
Freshly Made Cream and Butter 
FUDGE 
in handsome 
Holiday Gift Containers 
Sure to please family, friends & 
business associates 
:I 
3 
• i 
.3 
Northern' Horse Supply Ltd. 
WHERE. WESTERNERS GO 
FOR 
WESTERN WEAR 
(t 
U 
*'LVERJEWELRY,.ATS, aOOTS, COATS ~i Gemma;s-i(-itc-hen'Boutique :i~ ~.~ 
AND MEN'SAND LADLES CLOTHES .~"i' inthe Skeena Mall . ":~.~ '
, ,.:,,; .,Terrace Ph .  635-4086. .  ,,.,:.,. 
I ~o~°. ~~.  ~-~ P~ Surround Sound "'tlrlSlT,/IA'~J'stetn 
J ~1~ For The Whole Family : ! : "~r ' l~  (~ 
I - . - - ~  , . :  K -5550MS 
| ~ = ~ . . . . ~ ~  Dolby Surround ForAdded AN Enjoyment ~ . ; - : i  !i,~, .... ~: ~ ,~ 
- £njoy the extra depth and power of Dolb) "~1 
Surround.encoded videos;, Rotary, multi C£ 1 
:)layer and do~e cassette deck expattdyol= ¢~,. 
listening optiotl~, ~ . . . .  
<R-V5550AudioNideo Receiver ' ' : 4~. : "  
<x-we93 Dual BI.Dlrectlonal Cassette Deck  
DP-R893 5-DIsc Rotary ' Type ~l ,Bit Compecl ' C~"t~' 
DiscChar{ger` ~ . ~  -: :~ i i i ,  ' ~ : .  
JL-535 Speaker System : . : . "t~,~. . 
LSK-O2B Rear Speaker System . " , BPC.141 : ' ~,~#~'~ 
SRC-737 8y~temOabinet (Optlonal)/i ; . . Pers~na/OD Pla,,er :" : ' " i~ /  
- , - - -  Complete Package ~ , I . . . .  g _ ~ ~sBoost~bulltlnbatterycharger i I ~4~ 
I ~ i  am"- -  ~ =ave ¥ i i ,  Free Headphone= In©ludedl : | t~ ,~ 
lw ,  = , . . , .DO .: , '~ '  
I   NWOOD kUO,0 No SOUND SYS e.S i 
•: , Downtown, Terrace : 638-1200 ' ...~i., ~ 
t ¸ • 
: :  
• . .T/: •..2 - ~ :~:  
• 1_5 '  IC1~1-~' , -  :- 
,- ~ L - '  N _ . - , . ] I  I 
]~') :T- ' t~P !\!( ~ '  I UI ' 
I:1 4 # ~ 
Tt.) q em (;it(,! ()-~ 
Doing 3our Chr istmas hopp ing  is 
as easy as 1 -2 -3  
1. Enter the store, where our courteous 
staff will help yo~ find ~he perfec~ gift. 
2. Don'~ spend a bund]e. 
3. Ge~ your purchase beautifully gif~ 
wrapped for FREE!  
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~ ,,,ucu)ct/i~e I'lec~{,no. 
I'I... d~,d  v,,(..u!, d, ~1 
:1~"]~2 o "1  r)o; HOURS 
Friday 10 am - 6 pm 
i ,;~{] e ~V Saturday CLOSP,,D 
if{" :: 
~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  • 
• MAKE 
~ ~  tHUS SONY~ Chr i s tmas  
MURRAY FORD 
SONY.  
CAMCORDER 
:o,+, ,c,),sg,, 
10 x 200 M Remote Palm Size 
VIDEO RECORDER 
., ,.0 ~F,F=I~E °° ,~ 
* Auto Tracking 
* On Screen Display ~Jl l  411~1~ 
Dual Mode Shuttle - r~ l~ l l~  
ON'~l r~ DISC PLAYER Mod., cDPc.235 
* 5 Disc Changer * Custom Edit * Disc Exchange 
'2999s 
.SONY, , .  
TELEVISION 
, Model KV27TS29-  ' 
*27 Trinitron. " 
* AV Inputs 
: DMe eTPBl:rCeko S cre en 
Tr in i t ro . . , .  ~ ,
q, l~r t , !  
SONY.  
STEREO 
RECEIVER 
Model STRD 511 
* Dolby Pro Logic (~dh, dl~dl&QI[ 
* Remote Control '~" ' J lM IqMI  'w~ 
* Surround Sound. I I I1~I /~ 
~_ _- .~-  _- - -  . - - :  : : .  &_ .  . __ ~ ~, 
i m ~ D m  
SONY,  
STEREO 
WALKMAN 
Model WM-SXF30 
*Express ,." " ........ ~ \  
* Super Mega Bass /' 
Skeena Mall 4716 Keith Avenue Mall 
Phone 635.4948 Phone 635-5333 
@ 
/ 
,: ii J 
t 
3 
f!)::,: 
~.¢:: 
¢,..B cO 
• • !!: I k L : 
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Classics repel a late 
Raiders rally for win 
THE KERMODEI Classics 
emerged victorious in wom~n's 
hockey action Dec/ 12, but late 
forays by Tcddy's Raiders from 
Prince Rupert almost prevailed. 
The Classics had wasted no 
time jumping to a lead, Rosemary 
Dilley feeding Val Harlow who 
put it away just 19 seconds into 
the game. 
Tsmmy Webb doubled the gap 
with four minutes left in the first, 
Chris Kamlah and Rachel Joseph 
getting helpers. 
Terrace continued to keep the 
pressure on in the second, only an 
excellent save by Raider Stopper 
Janiee Johansenpreventing them 
going three up nearing the mid- 
way point. 
The Raiders best opportunity of
the frame came a moment later 
but Debbie Westwood cooly 
closed the door on the sharp anglo 
attempt. 
The Classics struck back im- 
mediately, Harlow and Dilley 
combining again, DiHey scoring 
this time. 
Joseph picked up her second as- 
sist of the game on the 3-0 goal 
which came at 10:57 in the peri- 
od. 
The evenly matched teams ef- 
fectively smothered each other's 
attack for the remainder' of the 
second, -the Classiest'; producing 
the only real threat. 
in a deadhcaL 
.The bead-on, full tilt collision 
laid Comadina out on the ice 
whom she remained until an am- 
bulance crow arrived to take her 
to Mills Memorial. 
Fortunately, Comadina suffered 
no ifijury in the incident, the hos- 
pital trip being precautionary. 
When action resumed, the 
The head-on, full tilt collision laM Comadina out on 
the ice where she remained until the ambulance came. 
Terrace retained the edge early 
in  the final fi'ame, almost making 
it four when Laura Moi threw a 
pass across the front which Har- 
low deflected just wide. 
Seven minutes in play came to 
an abrupt halt when a race for the 
puck between Carrie Comadina 
of the P, alders and the 
Kermodei's Kiln Monteith ended 
Raiders took on a new lease of 
life, producing two solid chances 
that tested Westwood. 
With K im Slater off for trip- 
ping, the Ruperters then threw up 
a defensive wall which limited 
the Classics to just two power 
play shots. 
The Raiders' skirmishing final- 
ly succeeded with just over four 
minutes left in the game. 
Westwood got a piece of 
Slater's shot from the left side,: 
but the rebound dropped at the 
stick of Kirsten Andersen who 
flipped it into the gaping.net to 
end the shutout bid. 
Ninety seconds later, Raider 
Cheryl Vanderwiel's attempted 
shot was parried by a Classic de- 
fender, skying the puck toward 
the goal. 
Westwood couldn't snag the 
falling puck which dropped be- 
hind her leaving Slater with a 
simple conversion tomake it 3-2. 
Now fired up, the visitors kept 
up the pressure through the final 
two minutes, 
The Classics, however, dug in, 
controlling the puck enough to. 
ensure the Raiders couldn't pull'. 
their goalie and running out the 
clock. 
Kelly Pfinz, Kathy Webb, Jill 
Smith, Candaue Cn-iffith andLisa 
Smith made up the rest of the vic- 
torious Classic roster. 
KERMODE ROOKIE Joseph Dominguez is racking up the. 
points early in the season but Cal coach Cam McKay predicts. 
he'llsoon find other teams i~aying him.# lot~ .re.ore.attention. i i 
" ) .  , ) . . , , - ;  ¢~ ~ 
: Kermode blizzard 
buries Alaskans 
LED BY Joseph Dominguez's 
unerr ing eye, ,Caledonia 
Kermodes boys.- basketball 
team scored convincing vic- 
tortes over Alaskan opponents 
last w~ck. 
First to fall was Hydaburg, 
one of two teams that made the 
trip to Terrace. 
Despite having starter Jassie 
Osei-Tutu sit out, the 
Kerm0des pitt together a solid 
performance tO Win 75-61. 
Domingu~z led the attack, 
sinking 18 points with Dean 
B¢cson and Andy DeH0og 
each chipping in 10.. 
Their appetite whetted, the 
Kermodes unleashed an of. 
feasive avalanche :on Borne 
Bay in game two. 
Dominguez hit for 32 points 
this time while Osoi-TutU 
made his, return a productive 
one by adding 21 more. 
Dule r Cote (14):,and Scott 
Bromloy (10) also g0t in on the 
act as Cal buried Borne Bay 
96-51, 
Sunday, the Kermodes 
headed north for the second leg 
of their Alaskan series, hosted 
by Ketchikan. 
Last week's "victories con- 
tinued the. strong start Cai has 
made this season despite in- 
jurieS'to key playem 
Those inju-ri~"hurt hen in 
earlier action, the Polar Classic 
tournament in Prince George. 
An 'ankle ,injury:, putDean 
Bee, son out in the thli'd quarter 
It caught up with them in the 
semis, however, a 74-67 loss to 
Calumne~tza of Williams 
Lake. 
Although Be~son and Osei- 
Tutu were b/~ck on court, 
McKay said they put in limited 
time and "'Were really hob-: 
bling along". ~ ,: 
Dominguez again led the 
scoring, sinl~n~.g, seven three- 
pointers o.n th6 Way to a 28 to- 
tal.. ~ 
"We shouldn't have lost ~at 
one," MeKay said, noting Cal 
had been 10 Clear at one point 
in the third quarter. 
However, a 24-2 run by 
Column. eetza quickly reversed 
that and left,the Kennodcs in a 
hole too.deep.to escape. 
While.the Kormodas .had 
done a good. job of breaking 
the press, McKay sald :they 
faiied to capitalize on the hcor- 
Ing opportunities they created. 
Dominguez again led 
the scoring, sinking 
seven 3,pointers on the 
way to a 28 total. 
;'We jus.t kept missing the 
lay ups,", he said. " I t  was 
pretty horrible to watch." 
.However, he' was pleased 
with the way the team had 
MAJOR PFIESSURE~-b~ Ted@'s Raiders from Pdnce Rupert 
wasn't quite enough as local Kermodei Classics held fast for a 3- 
2 win in women's hockey. The Classics went into the third period 
~th a 3-0 lead only to have UmRaiderspdmpilntwoilate goals' 
tomskethecontestaclose~ctor~.- : ' ;: .... : : 
enjoy demandingworkout.,:1 
WORK/but a lot of fun. " , Given.the small field meant no " : -  ' 
That s how coach Mike Carlyle opposition for some sv~mers in t=~.~. . .~_) . . . " t . . _ _a= 
summed up the Novice Meet ' certain events, times wore a better k , .~ l  l~l, Llet ~ L}~I ,  
hostcdbytheBluobacks. -measure of their performance ~anl[ [~ae l  , , .~ ,m~ : 
C w~ia l  1%.~¢.4~JI ~ / t~ J I I  More than 20 swimmers, in- than pla ings.. • • I ~ ."' 
eluding five from the Prince . Liam Murphy went five for six NORTHWF~WERN. -sw lmmers  
Rupert club, took part in the one in recording personalbests, his wlll have an opportanlty In"~e 
dayevent. " ., ..,, ;.:.. :,..., .:-..:-~ v.only..missbeinginthe50mBreast New Yearto learn from oneof 
Noting most Bluebacks i swam. whe~ he was just 7/100ths hort Canada's most successful swim- 
in six events, Carlyle""added, of his previous fastest, mars. . . . :~i 
"That's a fair amount for some of Thomas Demetzer also set new , Graham Smith, who brousht 
the little guys." • . i i  . .  i . marks for himself in five events home eight medals from~-ehe 
And with oniy 10minute breaks: as  did Desiree Peters, Brenna 1978 'Commonwealth Game~ 
between rac@ ,,"Wd":w°rk6d:'--:, ,. , ,. SternerandMtchaetVandittelii. wtll be conducting a regional 
them pretty 11ard. ,, . ",,- Sarah Wright chopped her times trtdnlng camp here." , : . :"  
But there was little dot~bt every- in three of four events. That medal haul Is the best • 
by a one there enjoyed themselves, he The novices, mostly 7-9 years achieved Canadian :at 'a 
old, are inthe Blueback program Games. : handled-themselves in solving said, commen~.ng al! on the 
of a pre-tourney.:warm-~ .tesmsplayingz0nedefence. goodsportsmanshi.'p'/ithey also coached by Cathy Bennett.and The  camp Is scheduled for 
game against Pflncc George This:early in the Season, he Mike Carlyle showed throughout, : Joslyn Bagg. Jan, 7-9. , :  
Secondary,. . ,  pointed Out, the Kermodes - " 
, In whatc0ach Cam McKay  aren't yet playing the zone; I" " -, . . . .  • • . . . . . . . .  • - " . . . . .  " " : ' 
des,,c.rib,e.dasalackl.ustregame DAnd w~!e.'pleased with "|; -' i .The Sham~"Motmtain Masters skiing program"Feb,19-20).-and Shames' own Kermdde Kut 
- we d just.got off the..bas ~_ , ominguez s potto rn~ .co - =l " . " . pushed off. last:Satuiday- with. registration at the':., event. ' • . " . , . .  : . " .... 
-theKermonesranout/~.4b7 ne was named to-the tourna- I r k:, ,a~:,.',,.,:.,,, .... ~,", " ' " ' ' But sa,,~Foster therewiIIalsobeanem-hasis. 
winners; ,:-:,~,-.,: " . ment to,m - Mc y, I l:i ,-, ro  ,'.": ~=~%ot3 '~ for " '~ ti1~be="~O'-~w~eek course are Tim on f~ '~It'll be' a club atmosphere," h~ ex-. 
Dominguez hlt for 21, Osel-. suggested the.grade !0 new-. ' | %, J  ['% I ~ I~,~ : . " '.Foster and tan Hamilton; both certified by the Ca. plainer, "a way people can get together and en -~ 
Tutu.:: pumped in ::20. and: comer may find the points a -:I = . . . . :  ... =. - '.!: :)'nadian Ski Coachea Federation and the Canadian joy skiing." .... : . . .  
Beeson, despite having- his Httle harder to get as the sea- | I I~  ~,q  1 "#'% f l  1'I'lL :' : Ski I.nstructom AIHance, ,/': ;- . : : ..-".": :-.. " With:that:in mlnd, fun races will be staged as ' 
game cut short, scoredl8, son~e.se~ ! . . . | i i , l¥: k,%~. %A t%J  . Fosier shys the -pro~ is aimed atsklerai7 ,part.oftheprogram- .... !~. . ". 
With Becson'on the bench, , mgnt now me omer teams [ Im" : '  ~ .z . : " '  . .  _ ....t veamoldatxlupa~d'isiniendedto incrcaseinter- For those who might have missed last Satur- ' 
theKermodese ned. the Cles- are ke on Dean and Jas- . . ' " 'estlnrecrea~onalracl . ...... . . . .  " - da s re tration, hesa its not too late lo et . . . . . .  p e  . . . . . .  . . ng, ............ , ..... . . . , .  y y s  g 
• , . . . . .  , ,o , ,  . . . . .  IVlStSIE r a r [  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  sic. by sweeping ,aside D.P. . ,...::he: explalned, That was I " ", . . . . . . .  ' . .- It will.run every SaturdaY. afternonn;.!-3 p.m., .... im~olved, ... , -.. • - .,, ......... 
Todd91-34,!)Utl=(0sei-Tutu leaving D0minguez open ~d i ~ J~ ~, ,~ ' -h .~, . ,  except for race'~vcekends~Enrolees will learn ' Just centaet the Shames Mountaln office at 635- " 
to iniurv in the nroc~s : he was maldng opponenls pay. .I [ . I I  l~ l l  : I I I I I  racln~.teehnloues, includin=gate tralninglnall 3773 or ask for Foster at the sklem servlces deak : .. 
Even two shert, Calwerenot B t therewasnodenylngthe...|::.... ~ .  " "dlsciplinea;settingcoursesandcourselnspecllon. on the mounta~ • .. . ..... :. 
to bei: :'s~op .~;' i:dmpplng : s~n-y~'o ld  ha d a-Iot:i of ~ i fill i.(;":_: !. . ,. ,. :All this [s designed to prepare them for ~e ~ .: Cost of ~o program is $65, plu s tam It winds..Up~" ' 
Duchess Patk.,75,66:~: : ~ ;...- . ,tmen~ ./i/-?~. - .: "- , .<:: .i. ':!~.| ":>.: .-, , . ~:~•; .,"¢';Nei:;.Masters.Series races (the first cease'are '' ::Mai~h12. ', ::: =: - ... " :>--:-.: - :.~:.'..:~ 
i 
il 
Sports 
• Menu 
: " ,":~! :TODAY 
Curllng 
SUPER LEAGUE seml-finals 
at Terrace curling club, 7p.m. 
THURSDAY, DEC. 23 
c~a~ 
SUPER LEAGUE finals at Tcr* 
race Cuding Club, 7 p.m. 
L 1 MONDAY~ DEC. 27 
Minor Hockey 
ATOM &! NOVICE dtvision 
tournaments l~gin, tun all 
week. 
TUESDAY, DEC. 28 
Cretin 8 • 
FAMILY BONSPIEL hegira, 
continues ;. Wednesday and 
I Thursday evening~ For lnfo 
phono 635,5583. 
• 
Basketball 
CALEDONIA Homecoming 
tournament round robin gets 
underway at 10 a.m., last garao 
:'at 8 p.m. ' " : 
"rHURSDAY, DEC:30 
Basketball 
CALEDONIA Homecoming 
tournament final, 7 p.m. 
PLayoffs for second and third 
at 3p, ro, and 5p.m, 
' FRIDAY, JAN. 28 
Curling 
LEGION BONSPIEL gets.un- 
derway, finals set for. Sunday. 
Open to all. To register, phone 
• 635-5583. 
TEP.R~CE BA~mNTON 
i club pl~yS every Tuesday and 
:Thu~y evenlug at 8-10 p.m., 
every S~day 7:30-9:.30 p.m. at 
Thomhl|! Jr. Secondary school. 
For ! .nf&matic~, contact Diane 
at 635-3564 . . . .  
;DUPLICATE BRIDGE club' 
meets 7:15 p.m. every Wednes- 
day night at Caledonia St. 
Secondary. Vicky (638-8418) 
for morn Information, 
FUN MIXED DART 
LF_AOUE plays 8 p.m. Wed- 
nesday nights at the Legion. No 
need to sign up, just drop in. 
Newcomeys welcome. For . ,  ~. , , . : . , ,  - ~,~., - .  , . . .  
m~:~f lgn , .C lme Greet 
,, (.:] . 
ADI~TNOON hour hockey 
goes every Monday, Wcdacs- 
day and Friday, 11:45 a.m. to 1 
p.m. First 20 players only and 
19 years minimum age,. 
To got an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into tha office at 
1464"/ Lazeilc"Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or fax 
them tO638-8432. 
To  make next week's 
• paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m. Friday. 
I I  
Homecoming 
tourney set 
,Caledonia baskcthallers past and 
present will be on court next 
week for the annual Homecoming 
• tournament 
. ' !:!" O~ganizem anticipate six teams 
; :i ' ' "  '1 
will ~bc:taking part including 
Caledonia nd Masters quads. 
• ! ~Thc teams will bc spilt into two 
ixmls 0f three. 
~ Rouadi robin play begins next 
:Wedn.esd~y, Dec. 29at  10am.  
" ,The f0116~,Ing games start at two 
hour intervals, the last of the 
mund~ robin being played at 8 
i'.m. ! •" 
:~:rhe fo!!owlng day piayo~s take 
place, the !thlrd placed teams tip- 
. p~i off at 3 pim. and second 
: :  P ! /~atSp .  m. : , : . : 
.~.The~baRle. for the tourney tt•,: 
between the winners of each pool, 
go. ai ,7 p.m, 
iLAII ga~.'es are being played at 
" .Cal :mid,,evcryone is invited, to 
come oul and cheer the teams on. 
~i '  ~ "~" '~" ~ ' " 
iSpiei: prom!ses 
: i fun:forfamtly 
 u.g to'sh ; of lhosc 
~xtta~tmds that suddenly ap-: 
~ered over Christmas? 
~An~ have fun doing it? 
. :~i Why not sign up for the Fmdly 
:.~ ~nspiel being put on by the lo- 
:'. ,~al c6r~g Club? 
: :~ It Will be played the evenings o f  
,~ .  28.00, ~dl feature four end 
~es~and. all Cudtng wiU be at 
, ~The. ~0si' of entry is a bao~In 
feet 
~a-: 
the 
Super playoff starts tonight 
With mosi curlers now on their tomorrow night, again at 7 p.m., overHsherinthe~numday'A',a 
Christmas break, the Super for a one-game playofffinal, spread of just seven points cover- 
League leaders begin the finale of The Christmas break also marks ing the remaining eight eams. 
their season tonight, the rearranging of divisions in Easton goes into the rest of the 
That's when the top four teams men's and ladies' leagues, season holding a two point edge 
take to the ice (7 p.m.) in semi- 
final action. 
• The format will sec nmt in 
league action take on fourth and 
second play third. 
But just which team will be fill- 
ing what spot was still up in the 
air at press time. 
Teams wcm seeded into two 
'squares' at the beginning of the 
season. Based on points collected 
over games to date, the bottom 
three in the 'A Square' and top 
three in the 'B '  have changed 
places for the balance of the year. 
In Tuesday night men's, 
over Heighington .in 'B '  with 
throe morn quartets within one 
win of second. 
On the ladies' side, there is a 
tm~c jam on both sides of the 
draw. 
In 'A '  •Simpson : and Haldauc 
share the lead but the entire 10- 
Townley were 
night's last regular season gamo 
five points, or one win, clear of 
Towniey and Walker with Fisher 
a further five back. 
It will, however, definitely he 
those four teams figuring in 
tonight's action. 
. The winners will be back on ice 
Terrace Novices  Meet  
into Monday Towniey has a commanding lead 
in the newly aligned 'A ' ,  11 
points clear of Martens and 
Blanes with Oates just two fur- 
ther back. 
Fisher, Kozak and Doney am 
fled atop 'B '  just two clear of 
Epp. 
Melanson has a narrow lead 
Thomas Demetzer (8 ym) 
let- 50m Free*, 25m Breast*, 50m 
• Back, 25m Kick, 100m Free*, 
50m Breast*, 25m Back, 
loom IM* 
Hall Downs (8) 
lst- 25m Breast, 25m Back 
2rid- 50m Free, 50m Back, loom 
Free, 100m IM* 
Kaya Downs (10) 
lst- 50ra Free, 50m Back, 100m Free, 
50m Breast, 50m Kick, 
100m IM 
Anna Farrell (7) 
lst- 50m Free, 25m Breast, 50m 
Back*, 25m Kick*, 50m Breast 
Maria Farreli (8) 
Ist- 50m Free, 50m Back*, i00m 
Free, 50m Breast, 50m Kick, 
100m IM 
,~lmel Jonson (8) 
" lab 50m Free*, 50m Back, 100m 
Free*, 50m Breast*, 50m Kick. 
100m IM 
Jennifer Kester (10) 
"3rd- 50m Free, 50m Back, 100m 
Free*, 50m Breast*, 50m Kick, 
100m IM 
• Jonathon Mareellin (8) 
1st- 50m Free* 
2rid- 50m Free*, 50m Back*, 25m 
Kick*, 25m Back* 
Blent McKamey (9) 
2nd- 50m Breast* 
3rd- 100m Free, 50m Kick, 100m IM 
Limn Murphy (9) 
I 
Score 
team league is :crammed into a 
five point spread. 
It 's much the same in 'B '  whom 
Skead holds a one point lead over 
Kuemper and MacDougal with 
Warner and Fugem one morn 
back.  
All leagues will be back tn ac- 
tion beginning Tuesday Jan. 5. 
. /  - . .  :: 
I 
 oard 
Super  League 
Townley ................................... 30 
Melanson .................................. 25 
Walker ...................................... 25 
Fisher. . ..................................... 20
Williams ................................... 15 
Blanes ......................................... 5 
Teesday  Men 's  
AS.nero 
Townley ................................... 43 
Martens .......................... , ......... 32 
Blanes.... ................................... 32 
Oates .........  ....................  ....... 30 
Helghington ........ , .................... 28
Dennis .;. ...... ....... . .................... 26 
Thomson.... ............................ 25 
Melanson.... ...... . ...........  ....... 25 
Perry.......; ............................... 23 
Ranter ....................................... 20
 s.u= 
Fisher ....... .~ .......... : .., ................ 20 
Kozak. ...... ;....; ...........  ............. 20 
Doney ..........................  ............ 20 
Epp..... . .................................... 18 
Murphy...... .. ............................ 13 
Tamer ....................................... 12 
Houlden.. ....................... . ...... 12 
Ist; 50m Free*, 50m Back*, 100m Easton ....................................... 12 
,_ :, n2~=,.. Free*, 50m Breast, 50= Kic~ : ~ ~y~ .................................. .12 
. . . .  ...... :......... : ............ 8 
2ad- 5Oai i~  , 50m Back*;~100m ~V~'d',:;.:.:~:.:'..: .. .............. ; ....... 5 
Free*, 50m Breast*, 50m Kick, 
100m IM 
• Kyla Rice (13) 
lst- 50m Free, 25m Breast #, 50m 
Back*, 100m Free, 50m Breast, 
100m IM* 
Courtland Sandover-Siy (8) 
2rid- 50m Kick* 
3rd- 50m Free, 50m Back, 25m 
Kick*, 25m Back* 
Brenna Sterner 
2rid- 50rn Free*, 50m Back*, 25m 
Kick, 100m Free*, 50m Kick* 
3rd- 25m Breast* 
Michael Vendittelli (12) 
lst- 50m Free*, 50m Back*, 25m 
Kick*, lOOm Free; 25m Back*, 
50m Kick* 
Sarah Wright (8) 
lst- 25m Kick* 
2rid- 25m Back*, 50m Kick* 
3rd- 50m Free*, 50m Back 
Smith .......................................... 4 
Wednesday  Lad les  
Simpson. ................................... 14 
Haldane .................................... 14 
Blanes ....................................... 13
Grlffith...:~ ..... ~ .......................... 12 
Sawtell.,.: .................... ~ ............ 12 
Carmthers. . .............................. 12 
Ritchey ..................................... 11 
I~g  ................................. , ... 10 
Becklcy .................................... 10 
Ap01czer ..................................... 9 
Skead,, ....................................... 8 
Kuemper ............. . ... ...; ............. 7
MacDongal ................................. 7 
Warner. . ..................................... 6 
Fugem ........................................ 6 
• : t 
Mou rr uN III ¢, LOP =Nr 
IP cz nu= 
THE MOUNTAIN MASTERS 
Shames Mountain Ski R~clng Club 
Sponsored By: Ths Shames Mountain Skier Development Centre 
Are you interested In having some funl Bogl~ning December 18th 
the Shames Mountain Masters will begin training. The program 
consists of race training and ski improvement see~lons from 1:00 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. every Saturday. Included in these sessions are 
Gate Training in all disciplines and Video analysis ~ individual 
feed back. This is a great way to have some fun, nnset new people 
and Imlxove your ski Pacing technique's 
During thls years ski season there are a number of Races in the 
region to look forward to, so you can start Iraining early to prepare. 
The masters will meet on theses dates, 
December 18 January 1 February 5 March 12 
December 25 January 8 February 12 
January 15 
January 22 
January 2O 
For those participants Interested, training can be geared to prepare 
for the upcoming events. During the season several time trials will 
be planned to help mark your improvement. 
The program will be co~ched by lan Hamilton and Tim Foster, both 
certified by the Canadian Ski Coaches Federation and Canadian 
Ski Instructors Alliance. 
The program Is available to all parallel skiers from the age of 17 
years and up. 
The cost of the pmgrsrnie $65.00 for the entire season, You can 
register for the pregmm or ~nd out more about It by calling Shmnee 
Mnuntain at 635-3773 or drop by our office at 4544 Lakelse 
Avenue. :~ .... * 
.,:.- -., . , :  • :  , . • . :  , 
.',, ' *This ep~e sponsored by The Terraco Standard 
I I I "I . l ' 
Weber ......................................... 5 
Kusnick ...................................... 5 
Sparks ......................................... 4 
Levesque ........ .. .......................... 4 
Thursday  Men 's  
A~uare 
Melanson .................................. 35 
• Fisher. . ..................................... 33 
Smith ........... ; ...;.. .................. 28 
Bennett......;.....'.; . ................... 27
Simpson... .... ,...~.., ..... ;,.. ......... 25 
:Kelly ..... ...... ..;...., ............... ..23 
Dennis ............,.........,.:.... .... . 23 
Kennedy..;.... ......... ........ .... 23 
Trask ,.. ................................... 23 
Brown.,....; .... :...... :. ....... , ........ ;21 
• B S~uare 
:Easton.,..:..... ..... ;.: ........ ..... ...... 22 
Heighingten..: ........................... 20 
Kawimky .;.......'. . .... ...... ...:..,.. 16 
Fugere......:..; ...... ....... .... ...... ,.16 
:Rippon ...................................... 15 
Walker .................................. ,... 13 
Garner ...................................... 12 
Weimer  ............... ; .........  ....... 15 
Murphy.....; ................................. 8 
Klein ...............................  ....... 5 
NW Women's  Lea~e 
KermodeiClassks (Terrace) 3 
Teddy's Raiders (Pr.Rupert) 2 
Rmt i~dod 
Clsmlc¢ Harlow(Dllley) 00:19 
Classics: T, Webb (Kamlsh, Joseph) 
15:47 
Second period 
Classics: Dilley (H~Iow, Joseph) 
10:57 
Third period . . . .  
Raiders: Aedemen (Slate~, Prescott) 
15:53 
Raiders: Slater (Vandetwiel) 17121 
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Scott Welch 
3L  SERVICES 
PET ODOUR - extraction to prevent carpet staining 
SMOKE ODOUR 
WATER/SEWER 
- 'UN-DO' to neutralize odour 
-Thermo-fogging - odourconteractants 
- drying services 
- 'MICROBAN' to control mildew 
and bacterial growth 
635-3558 
If,l{ 
#,--41 
N',,I 
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year from 
David Storey, family and sta[f ~:  
t-uR g" 
635-6617 
, ,~]i 
• - . . -  .d  
• ..- .d 
With Wishes Warm 
& Bright 
We've got that  g lowing good feel ing 
that  comes from knowing  such  a 
deLIGHTful folk as you.  
A big thank you to all 
Our volunteers for their \ \  
'contributions to the ~!  
community this --r: "~ 
Christmas and all /~  ,. 
year  long .  i [ [  
-4 :  
Merry  Chr i s tmas  & . ".-:.'~, 
The Volunteer Bureau . ::~ 
Lovtna Tyler, Mary-Alice :.: 
. , : : . : . : .  
Neflly, and the I L "  .... "!:i 
Board ~-. - - "  
of Directors 
T H E  
PERFECT 
SHAMES 
.ou . 
BALANCE 
AND SKIING 
Finding the balanced 
position over your skis and 
on the slope is important 
for a controlled and 
enjoyable day. 
First, think about how you 
are standing on your skis. 
I t  is Important tO distribute 
your weight evenly over 
the entire length of the skis 
to enhance • the 
smoothness of your turn. 
To find this point, begin by 
leaning forward until you 
feel all of your weight• on 
your toes and the front of 
the skis. Next lean back 
Director of Skier Services 
until you feel your weight 
transfer to the heel of your 
boot and the back of the 
centered position where 
you feel even distribution 
of weight over your entire 
foot and ski. This is the 
"balanced position", 
Adjusting the "balanced 
position" to the terrain 
while skiing will keep you 
upright most of the time 
and it will make all of your 
turns silky smooth. 
This will take some time to 
get a feel for, but when you 
get the hang of it your 
skiing will no doubt 
• skis. Now move to a improve. 
e 
Mou rr uN II! PZV=LOPMzKr  
IP c,,Nn  
SHAMES MOUNTAIN GIFT CERTIFICATES 
A 
SHN ES 
M o u N r / U N  
" Of f i ce  635-3773 
i 
[ ,  
The Ideal Gifts! 
Whether  for hard-work ing  employees ,  fr iends, fami ly  or  
valued customers, Shames Mounta in  Gi f t  Cert i f icates make 
ideal Chr is tmas gifts l  Choose from 18 di f ferent  products 
and services wi th  prices ranging from $3.95 to $500.00. 
This hol iday season give the gi f t  o f  fun, f itness, thril ls and  
ex¢itementl  G ive  Shames Mounta in  gi f t  cert i f icates. 
Avai lab le  at the Shames downtown off ice,  Spor twor ld  and  
!All Seasons Source for Sports. 
I I i I . . . .  
[] [ ]  
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EAL TATE 
Star t  the  new year  r ight  
Take the opportunity to 
move into the type of home 
you have always dreamed 
about owning. This home is 
located in a choice subdivision 
of the Horseshoe on a large 
63xl 58 lot backing onto Howe 
Creek. 
An attractive functional 
design with t~e kitchen, living, 
dining, breakfast, and family 
room on the main floor. 
On the upstairs level you'll 
find four bedrooms including a 
15x17 master suite with a 4 
piece jacuzzi ensuite, cosmetic 
table and walk-in closet. 
This home also features a 
double attached garage, triple 
paved drive and shop in the 
back yard, 
This home Is listed 
exclusively with Dick 
Evans, Re/Max of Terrace 
at Two Hundred and Ten 
Thousand Dollars. 
.Call Dick now for details 
and give yourself a 
"HAPPY NEW YEAR".  
• ~:: " ( : '=""  t 
HAVE A HAPPY HOLIDAY 
May your home be blessed with joy this season, 
We welcome the opportunity to say thanks. 
................... ................................... ~ ~ ~"::;:~':'~;:;~ 
~.:.:.i'.':~.:!..;::~:!.!::..::L ................. . "- ' :  ............. %(~! :  ...::.~,,;:.;,; . . . . . . . .  
Prudev & Currie (1976) Ltd. 
4650 Lakelse Avenue 
L 
635-6142 
Imag ine  a world as peo:ceful as our • ,, 
Creator intended it to be, and as full :;.:: :.. ?: , 
of love as.th e heart of our Savidur, In 
that spirit we offer you our best ~ 
wishes for a Christmas filled with joy .  
TERRACE • REALTY, 
L IMITED 
ROYAL LEPAGE 
~ll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  
ASSOCIATE BROKER 
NETWQRK 
4635 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, BC •, 638-0371 
The Name Friends Recommend 
Help open doors for 
! ~ ~: :~.!,~,~.e!e.~. " :Please ~ Volunteer iL(:i = 
,:-". ~-~ ::": i ~'800.665-6526 
: ~  C~ ~IADIAN ASSOCIATION 
DI ~BETE$ CANADIENNE 
AS ~.OCIATION DU bIABI~IE 
. . .  , , .  
• " iiii!:~ 
c ,  , 
NEED To KNOW:':: 
SOMETHINO ABOUT:: [ 
Your ~iw ~: '= -- . 
cOMMUNIT'(? (:;all . , . " 
pfione Eiaines3S-901B :~  
: ph'gneulana Ba~.8~76: 
: PhoneGli i Ja~ 33~044 
There's No Place Ltk 
/ ! ; / :  " For The. 
B 
. i i=~, 
• -,',f ' 
Wishing you and yours a 
safe and happy holiday 
season. 
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3. 
EAL STATE 
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SPECIAL FEATURES: 
~,, stucco with brick accents provide a 
classic appearance. 
~, two.story open foyer increases entry. 
drama. 
~,, living room features large bay windows, 
vaulted ceiling and optional fireplace. 
q, 
c • 
+'  +,. 
N 
TOTAL 2284 SQ. FT. (212.1 a =) 
WIDTH: 60'6" (18.45 M) 
DEPTH: 53'0" (16.1M) 
" ' " - - - "  -~- - - ' -~ .ooU z .u  
~,, adjoining dining room opens to outside 
covered patio. 
,,,, master suite is high.lighted by a large 
walk-in closet, jetted tub with separate. 
privacy area. 
~, two secondary bedrooms 
Share a sky-lit hall bath. 
WEINM, STER HOME DESIGN 
~. - -  - - i  - -  r k i 
79 
i ii 
IPLAN O 8945 1 
- 
I I I  I I 
. ,. + .+ I " . . . .  - I _  I ] 
r L ~ ~  co~e,e~ pm~o 
1. FAMILY FE~u..~ ',,u .AI~j .,, i I0 ~, I ' . 
• ROOM 
I L  I ;"'.'< ~+'~o ~IrCHE+~ - • 
-. II~xT.-FL-i-.;.~II ~,N, N'.; 
• I I i -T  +U ROOM .... 
.ll':" [ .|[I "~ l  0 1 '1."-  <~= I I I I I I 13' 1 )(! '~lb'di;" 
W 0 Ira,> . . . . . .  "~ . . . . . .  ; , '4 :  . . . .  • ,,.. ~ ~ ~ _o  It I+t - -~ I vo+,to+ce,,,,g ....... 
NDR' ROOM I ,t"11 115"- "1 "~ I I I  I I I • 
" i '~  ... . .  | { ~ i~ l  ~ I 
I line of I---{---I optional 
J MUD I b o l c o n ~  ,, , 
I " :mOO~, -~- - .  - - ~  I over  "~-'-~ ~, I~ loce_  - -~  
I "~  , ~ o ~ ~  I FOYER . "---~! [ ~ I 
I~m~:~m~.  / - - - .~  °P °~t~ ve LIVING ] I Ii 
~)b.;,41~l DEN ~ ROOM +I ---~ I 
I 9'5 
- vau l ted  ce i l ing  
TWO-CAR 
GARAGE 
22'11 X 22'5 
_ -_• ; 
I 
I 
• I+•  + . 
"+ I 
I+ 
, , - -  : i , 
t ; : I I 
FLOOR PLAN 
. . . .  3Q.  FT. (133 M2)I --  ...... 
+ + i~  ¸  , - 
++ ,+- , : .  
House:P ians  Ava i lab le  ThrOUg:fi 
]t ]dets 
Do eeatet: 
3207 Munroe i Terrace 
. . . . . . .  .6.35-6273 
Outstanding Achievement 
Re/Max of 
Terrace 
congratulates 
DICK EVANS 
on his 
"Outstanding 
Achievement" 
for the months of October and 
November. In recognition of this 
accomplishment, Dick is pleased to 
make this month's donation to the 
Salvation Army Christmas Fund. 
Merry Christmas/ 
,WHAT 'S  
DRI~.V ING 
• YC=>U 
TO SPEED? .  
i 
I 
Ilmprove 
your 
game. 
Or your mindi 
!0~ youi:cooking. 
OLI your health. 
Go  for it: all the 
,:"how-tO" books 
/and videos are on 
,your library 
~shelves. 
',i.Terrace Pub!loLibrarY .: 
:'4610 Par~AvenUe • 
W[ S 
Wightman & Smith 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
D0ug McLe0d 
Tammy Holleufer 
Jean Laing 
Kiera Polzin 
, ,+  + 
• + ] "  , + '+  
Penny Malinowski 
Warm Thanks 
to all of you who've 
shown your trust 
by choosing us 
Wightman & Smith 
Realty Ltd. 
Stan Parker 
Gordon Olson 
Jim Duffy 
Hans Stach 
Laurie Forbes 
Shaunce 
Kruisselbrink 
Ted Garner 
John Nagy 
Dennis Lissimore 
Gall Cammidge 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When astat holiday falls on a Saturday, 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m, for all display and 
classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, TERRACE, B.C. VeG 1S8 
All classified and classified isplay ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or Masterca~d, 
When phoning In ads please have your ~sa or Mmtercard number ready, 
20 words (first insertion) $5.62 plus 13¢ for sdditlor~l words, e(Additlona] Insertions) $3.68 
plus 10¢ for ~dditlonal words, $12,00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, noncommercial), 
Prices Include 7% G.5,T, Birthday and Anniversafi $21.40 up to 3 cal. inch (additional inches 
at $8.B9 each). Classified Display $B,89 per Inch (,635¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, Real Estate 
2, Mobile Homes 
3. For Rent 
4. Wanted to Rent 
5. For Sa]e Mist• 
6. Wanted Misc, 
7. For Rent Mist, 
8, Cars for Sa?e 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11. Recreational 
Vehldes 
12. Motorcycles 
13. Snowmobiles 
14. Boats & Marine 
15. M~chinery 
16. Farm Produce 
17. Garage Sales 
18. Business Services 
19. Lost & Found 
20. Pets & Livestock 
21. Help Wanted 
22. C~eers 
23. Work Wanted 
24. Notices 
25. Business 
Opportunities 
26, Person~s 
27. Announcements 
28, Card of Thanks 
29. In Momor~am 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction 6ales 
32. Leg .I Notices 
33. Travel 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to 
daeslfy adz under appropriate headings and to 
eat rate= therefore and to'determlne page 
lecallon. 
The Terrace Standard' reminds advertl=era 
that b II against the provincial Human Right= Act 
to 'd=¢¢ minute on the basle of children, madtal 
=tetra and employment when placing "For Rent" 
ads, Landlorda can-Irate a no-emoklng 
p~efererCeo 
The Testate Standard reserve= the right to 
re.lee, ed~ classify or reJecl any advertltemant 
and to retain any answere directed to ~ News 
Box Reply Service, an;+ to repay the customer 
the sum paid for the advertisement and loox 
" rentaL 
, Box  replln on "Hold" In=ttuctlone not picked 
Up within 10 dayl of expiry of en advertisement 
will be destroyed urdeal mailing Imtmction= are 
"lecelved, Those imwerlng Box Numberl ere 
Ioquested not to tend odglnal document= to 
avoid Io~. 
• All dalnm of error== In adve~=ement= must be 
received by.the publi=her within 30 day= after the 
• ~=t publ~¢euon.'. 
It I i  agreed'by theedverther requesting 
space thaL the liab~ity of the Terrace Standard In 
the a~'ent of fagure to pubgah an cdve~sernont. 
as publlihed ehag be lindted to t~ amount po:d 
by the advertiser for only one lnoorrect Imert;~n 
for Um portion of the advertising space occupied 
by,the4ncorred or omitted Item only and tt, at 
' t l~ l  shall be noIlabillty In any event gi'eater 
than the amount paid fo~; such advert~inn; . : . - • _ 
3. FOR RENT 
i i  
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX. Fridge/stove, 
washer/dlyer. No pets, close to hospital. 
Phone 635.3796, 
HOUSTON HOUSE for rent spadous 
three bedroom 2 1/2 baths with full 
basement Available immediately, 
reference required 638-1424. 
SIDE BY SIDE 3 BEDROOM DUPLEX. 
Fridge/stove~ dishwasher. Located in 
upper Thornhill. $750/month plus $.350 
damage deposit. No pets, 635-3752 or 
635-6995. 
2 BEDROOM APT. for rent. Ridge, stove, 
laundry facilities, draperies and pad(lag 
included. Available Jan 1, '94. $505 per 
month. No pots. 635.2556. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, clean, 
security entrance. On site management. 
Downtown location, Sony, no pets. Ceil 
3. FOR RENT 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER OF KALUM & SCOTI" 
Close To Town And Schools 
Flidge, stove, heat and hot water 
Included. Heat (Oct. - April Inclusive) 
References Required 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.oo 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $e50.00 
No Pets. (When Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9 - 5) 635-5224 
Under  New 
Manaqement  
Summit  Square  
Apar tments  
One/Two Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
Racquetbal l  Courts 
Gymnas ium 
Ca l l  Ray  Warner  
635-5968 
2607 Pear  St. 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
RADIO CONTROLLED AIRPLANE, 72" 
wing span, Astro Hog, 60 K and B engine, 
very low hours, Phone after 6pm, 632- 
6809. 
SECURITY GUN SAFES at wholesale 
pdces, $169 up. Homak, Frontier. New & 
used, Tel/Fax 564.4711 for catalogues. E 
& I Sports. 
SHORT BOX CANOPY for Cbev. pickup. 
Excellent condition. New $12<X), asking 
$800. Call Gerald at 635-6308 or 638- 
1525. 
10" HEAVY DUTY table saw 1 hp, one 
year old, $450, Also 3 wheel band saw 
with 6" disk sander, $1B0. Or all for $.550. 
Call 635.4557. 
CANON CAMCORDER includes 
accessories and caring case. E.G. $500. 
Canon E67 carncorder, Ights, accessories 
and canying case. G.C. $300. Panasonic 
microwave Genius, rotating turntable 
$100. Elec~onic table Donkey Kong game 
$50.638-8474. 
, 1, REAL  ESTATE 638-8762... FORGET-ME-NOTS ANTIQUES AND 
PRIME VENDINEi opportunities available G FTS i (~NRIRTMAR RII:'TR BY OWNER -"welt maintained 1,500 sq. ft . . . . . . .  .. . BEAUTIFU . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
h .o~.+.:situated.:.qq..3. ~q.+10!s+~ully ia file lefface area, mgn returns FURMmlRI:AMn Al~.l"J=.~.qt31:lil=.~ 
. . . . . . . .  • 800 38" CASH "" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : • ~ ~ ~  L ~.~. _ -. _ ~ge,  {i~ guarantesacalt,agre~ " /" " OPENTUEBDAY-SUNDAYFROMNOW,~ 
~ r ~ ~ ~ ~  to ~' ROOMS FOR BENT Indudes, furniture, UNTIL CHRISTMAS. HWY IS, END.~,KO.~ 
' :  el~:htsry~sch~l+~dshoppl~g'are/i; To Y~'hydr~T~g ;~eab~washer/d~yer,~ P~k~g:~: '~ i~;m"~ " :" ":+" ~"~"  ' ......... " '  
view 842-6430; Located in New Hazelton. about 10 rain from town $400/month, 635- 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING WORKS! 
You're reading this aren't you'~ 638~AVE. 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
MOVING, MUST SELU: 1990 14)(70 
mobile home. 3 bedrooms, N/G;;vauited 
ceilings, separate dining area Situated in 
well kept trailer .court in Thomhill. 
Immediate i~e&s, ion avail. $45,900 call 
638.1421: . . . . .  
.1992 2!BEDROOM; 2 full baths. Vaulted 
ceiling in living and dining room, Nicely set 
up on well landscaped lot. Asking $55,000. 
6384949;" 
NEW 1993 MANUFACTURED homes 
stalling from $57400, No GST 635.3120 
I~slness or 635.6260 residence, 
MOVING= - MUST SELL 12X68 3 bedroom 
moblle.homewith 8)(10 storage,shed and 
5 appliancas;Lo,)ated on pad In.t0wn. 
Sacrifme $16,000.:OBO, 635.4713." " 
1970 AMBASSADOB.Mobge home asking 
$10,000 635-4894. 
ii i 
3. FOR RENT .... 
iii 
WANTED, PERSON TO SHARE house in 
Thomh IL Cat 635.1718, after6pm, • 
1 BEDROOM CABIN in Thomhill, F~ge 
and stove:included. Avall~ Jan 1/g4. 
~oh~onth plus damage deposit. 635. 
9530. 
FOR RENT 1 BEDROOM SUITE, fully 
furnished, includes cablevislon, gas, 
phone & hydro, $595.00 per month, Phone 
635-3510 or 635-2803. 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 1 1/2 baths. 
Available Immediately 635-6858 after3:38 
p,m. 
ROOM FOR RENT. Call 638.8293. 
3 BEDROOM MODERN' DUPLEX. 
FrkigWstove. N/G/heat. Carpeted. Yard. 
Noa-sln0kers.. only; $700lmonth plus 
depo~ Call 635-4368. 
FOR RENT, aval~le Jan, 1, 3 bedroom 
trailer, recently r~.n~valed ~ 4 
~plialmasl natural gas.. heat, woodstove. 
Has covered sundeck. Rent $625 monthly. 
Referencea requ!red. R,one 635.3858. 
ROOM TO RENT in three bedroom house. 
Close to downtown, $4301month Includes 
utilities. 638-1304 or 635.2292, 
3 MONTH OLD 14)(70 MOBILE HOME in 
mobile home pad( dose to down town. 2x6 
constmctlm, NIO heat. 3 bedrooms, 2 
balhrooms, fddge, stove washer, 
drier,dishwasher $15& Includes pad rent 
635-5510. " 
ONE BEDROOM TRAILER. Wood heat, 
A~laUe Jan: ~i/~.:r~o/moom plue 
soc~rity depesit, + Call 635.2224o ' 
1 BEDROOM;DUPLEX suite. Fddge, 
stow; cmpeled, In town. No pets. 635- 
5464, 
;1977 TRAILER, 12X66 3 bedroonls:with 
'addS. Asking Q4ooo. or witl~mm for 
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
JENNINGS ELECTRIC WHEEL CHAIR 
joy stick conlxol, c/w 2.12v batteries & 
charger $2500. Bulk oil/fluid dispensing 
station consisting of 8.55 gel steel drums 
on 10 ft, stand, viewing gauges, hoses, 
and dispensing valves, electdc b'ansfer 
pump & timer, $650 one,; 4 ft, AT snow 
blade & frame $425,; Ezee-on loader & 
mounting brackets 60" bucket $1950.; 
New 5.7 & 8ft. 3 point hitch blades $275 
and up.Owners and service manuals for 
MH, MF, KUB, FRD, NF, BLS, NH, CAT, 
etc.. 2 only kids ride-on tractor with loader. 
Again a new supply of new/used furniture, 
appliances, tools, gifte. S.I.T. NEW & 
USED Vlewmount Rd. Smithers, B.C, Ph. 
847-2519, fax 847-2519.; Our wish is that 
you may expedence the peace of silent 
night and the joy of goodwill toward men 
this Christmas Season and through the 
new year. The Stoelwinder's. 
USA ULTRA WHEELS in-liner miler 
skates, Size 9-10 men's. Never used. 
$150 obo. 280 OPEE hockey cards, Make 
an offer. 635-3823 evenings, 
NEW PATIO VERTICALS with valance 
light, brown colour. Valued at #335, 
asking $200 one. Call 635.7043. 
LASER 286 COMPUTER with VGA colour 
monitor, IBM RAM, 2OMB hard drive, 
mouse, DOS 4.0 and geoworks ensemble 
software. $700firm. Call Peter @ 635-7117 
or 638.0208 alter 5pm. 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
• Rough 
. ~  • Plain 
• Timbers 
lX6, lx8,1x10 * Beams 
Fence 
+xe, +x~ posts 
VT&G ~ .Other  
lx4, lx6 fencing 
material 
Top-quality Tight Knot - 
" Interior & Exterior 
• Cedar 
• Pine 2X4 or  
• Cottonwood x6  or  x8 
• Cedar & SPF 
Compare  Our  •Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
,, B~: ~ " '.~.66.66, B.C. 842"566( 
5537 2 references required. 
4 B Roo TOW.HOUSES WHEN IT'S HOT, IT,S:HOT!!! 
f~udng 1150-1300 sq ft. plu~ base~nt, 
W2 baths, private yard, ¢azp0t ndsate l l i teHouston .  Phone 845.3161, W H E N  IT 'S  NOT, IT'S: > 
LL~ +• 4644,Lazelle Avenue J 
FOR I RENT 
4818 Hwy, 16 West 
Service/D, 
Industrial 
Bays  + +: + 
880 to 7200 sq. ft, 
"Rhone 635-7459 
Progressive ventures [ MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
WEEKEND GETAWAY 
$48,00 
PER ROOM/PER N IG] : IT  . 
(Friday & Saturday, Standard Single, Double+or 2~vin) 
Ca l l  Tol l  F ree  
:1.800.663.8150 
4- 2: 
~C~.E ' :+' 
+:/:'-;-:! '!: - " 
"1 
!•• •% 
o 
WEST RIDGE 
ESTATES 
Phase I - 1993 
Newest, most exclusive 
• • subdivision in Terrace now 
accepting offers to purchase, 
View property, completely 
serviced; large city lots 
overi0oking downtown, 
For more infomi+iztion 
638'0660 or 
635,1310 
CANADA LTD 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
(i..1 ,~~~ + Autotel Rental :,.. 
, Marine Security 
, Home Automation/Security 
";"~: No, 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
' When you gotta' have it; +We'll ~ i i t l  ~ 
',~ Senlo~"~. ; ~ " ~ ~  m,,.,.~ ": '  ' -' 
I "  ~ - , m , m m . + ~  
"Our expediting service will save your company mo-n~" 
CHIMO DELIVERY 638-8530 
COZY CORNER 
FIREPLACE 
SPECIALTIES LTD. 
R6a] & Barb LaFraace 
3756 River D~ve : 
. .  (604)  635.64.77 '  i. .~•J 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave.  Terroce 
Directors :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANETTESCHULMEISTER/" '.i':+ -, ' 
Bfo,,zo ptaq~"' 24  HOUR . / ' /  
&monumantS Ans~,erlng and Pager Service 
Terrace, KifimaL Srnilners 
&'Prmce Rupert 
: , :  
E 
635-2444 ' ° " " '+"+°~+0 + 
, . J 
.+_  
TOLSEC 
LOCK l KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
3238 Kalum Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 1 
638,0241 
TOLL FREE --  1-800-661-2676'" 
'r (,HTwoD 
CADD and/or Manual Dra~'ng & Design + . . . . .  :;i . 
Cost EsErnates , Material LJsts ~ " • ..... ,.~ 
Can ' t  F ind That  Spec ia l  Home P lan? i 
Let  IJs PutYour  Ideas On Paper  
3673 Juniper Terry Myhr. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 5E6 (604) +635:9!.29. 
Victor P.: Hawed, O.D. 
.. OPTOMETRIST h:' ," 
i i  i i 
#1- 4748 Lakelse Ave " " = ::Appb" ' :638~055 + " 
Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 :. 
VSG 1R6 Modem 63a-e~7 
W4r I ,++ +, 
-Repe]r/ leplace + 
+ + +.~,.Aut¢ : • • . ,  ICBC Replace..E~eht ,. ,~  
• , ,~rrore,~. * ~ndows • Sealed Units ~Lr~, ' ...... 
+: i:::  L.c's Q ss 
-+ :' ' , / i  , mo m~.pm,. L: :X'~ 
.++ : I~t im~m~BOO/t  jPer r~,  I~ I  .~% 
' , +;M ,;+ '~  , ]  + - . . , . . 
• T E R R A C E S T A N D A R / : )  
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! 5:::FOR SALE MISC. s. FOR SALE MISC. 
RREWOOO nice mix hen~r pine coder CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
eplit dry $50 per load $100 cord 635-7492. : Huge savings, warehouse pddng cabinets 
MANURE FOR SALE $10.00/Ioad, you by Kitchen Craft of Canada. 3566 Masssy 
pick up 635-9230. Dr. Pdnce George 561.2240. Fax 561. 
Cardboard  
Boxes  
FOR SALE  
10  for $2.50 
Terrace Standard 
4 )47 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-7283 
Look What's 
r New at 
2250. 
i i 
6. WANTED MISC. 
ii i 
WANTED: one pair of skis 170-185's. 
Good condition. Reasonable price. 635- 
2562. 
WANTED USED PIANO in good condition 
for grandchildren. Phone 635.7158 or 635. 
2913. Ask for Greg. 
OLDER HOME with characterl With or 
without acreage. Must have sound 
electricity and plumbing. Price range $80. 
$105,000. Phone 638-8126 after 5 pro. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 
lurniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of oonsumer& Corporate Affairs 
Canada (604) 666.5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety Standards. The sele of non 
compliant products not only could result in 
s tragic accident but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act 
CTION D 
II I II 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
1984 NISSAN SENTRA, 5 sp, 2 dr. 
Excellent running condition. Great gas 
mileage. $1600 call 638.0829. 
1985 FORD ESCORT. 4 cylinder auto 
tr.ansmission. Good running condition. 
$1600 obo. Call 635.3752 or 635-6995. 
1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD 4 cyl. 
automatic. P,S. P.B. AM/FM cassette, air, 
oruiss, dlt, Excellent fuel economy. E.C. 
$e4oo. s35+4os. 
1981 FORD VANNERAMA, camperbad 
351 motor, 4 captains seats, air, tilt, ffidge, 
new shocks, Ures, lags. $6500 obo 635- 
4429. 
1990 NISSAN STANZA XE 4 door sedan, 
auto, immaculate cond. 2 yrs. full 
extended warranty. Summer driven only 
15,000 km. 847.5392. 
FOR SALE '85 CHEVETFE, 4.door auto, 
good running condition. 2 mounted 
studded tires, new cam shaft, new carb. 
Phone 632-2454. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
E i i iiii i 
11. R CREATIONAL 13. SNOWMOBILES 
r i 
VEHICLES 1~ ARC1]C CAT 580 EXT long lzack. 
Deluxe cover, ski skins, bumper and more. 
1976 21' DODGE JAMBOREE motor Only 250 m~es. Uke new. $6400 obo. No 
home. I Ton chasis. Auto 360 3 spd. taxes. 1990 Arctic Cat 440 Jag like new. 
Sleeps 5. Self contained. 14" ¢olour T.V. 579 m~ee. Cover, deals and more. $3800 
Intedor reconditioned. Reupholstered. obo.635.1238. 
New ceiling, roof, tires, Yahama generator. 
$10500. 1-692-3709 eve1.692.7565. 1991 JAG AFS long track 440 cc. $4500. 
- -  Call 638,1339. 
12. MOTORCYCLES 1987 ARC'tiC CAT. 6000 stored 4 years. 
1979 HONDA 500. 12000 km. Runs great Low mileage. Excellent shape. $3200 firm. 
$900obo:635-4552. 1979 Ford 4X4. F150 c/w. Winch and 
snowplow. Rebuilt motor. Runs good. 
13. SNOWMOBILES $2200, 692.7324. 
1990 MACH I SKIDOO. 583 CC. 126 HP. 
FOR SALE-SNOWMOBILE. 1991 Yamaha New skiis, and skins, paddles, twin pipes. 
Phazer. Elecl~ic start, cover, sld skins, $5200, call 635.7400, evenings. 
mountain bar, paddles. Call evenings 635 . . . .  
5m9. 14. BOATS & MARINE 
ARC]]C CAT PANTERA, 500 cc G.R.C. 18',16" WELDED ALUMINUM double 
$750 obo. Call 635-2279. hulled boat with cabin. VHF, 1990 200 HP 
, Mariner motor. Needs work. $7500 oho. 
6. WANTED MISC. c=~ 632.7057. 
i i 
WANTED 
II I 
n I i 
15. MACHINERY 
220 VOLTS: :3 phase, all in one indust~ 
woodworking machine, planer, 16 1/2". 
Thickness planer 16 I/2' x 8 I/2'. Table 
saw - up to 14" blade. Shaper, 1 I/4" 
spindle mortising and tononlng. All 
accessories included. 632-3546 (Kitirn~. 
1981 WESTERN STAR log truck w/ 
Brentwood pole bailer In excellent shape. 
Ready to go to work. Cummins Power. 
Phone Dwain (days) 992.2679 or (eves) 
992.7658. 
1980 WESTERN STAR log truck w/ 
Columbia pole trailer in excelent ~hape. 
Ready for work. Cummins Power call 
owaln (days) 992.2679 or (eves):992. 
7658. 
693 J.O. STROKE DELIMBER, 1990 
Western Star, double frame, pull troller 
and dgglng. 1981+~ 2OE Esco Grapple. 
Good condition. Phone 392.6521 or 398- 
1456. 
ii 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
ii 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality. No rain. 
$3.50 per bale 635-3380. 
ROLLED BARLEY of whole barley for sale 
and large round bales of atfalfa hay and 
grass mix hay. Phone 6904431. 
BARN STORED, square baled, quality hay 
$2- $3 a bale. Phone Amle 846-5827. 
i 
1983 FORD RANGER.2.3 Lib'e, 2 wheel 
drive. Rebuilt motor. Many new pints. 
8. CARS FOR SALE Good running cond~on c/w studded winter 
tires on drns $3000 obo. Call 635-4216 
1982 DODGE ARIES WAGON. Excellent (leave message). 
condiUon,$1800,635.7"/61, 1975 F250 TRUCK. Good running 
1985 SUBARU 4WD wagon with roof ~ condit~.c/w canopy. 5 spares on dms, 
rack, new snow tires, well maintained, toolbox. $1095oho. Call 635-4552. 
excellent condi~on. $4900.847-3671. COTTONWOOD 
HAY, ALL KINDS. Square bales. Some 
second cutting ~aifa, +aifa kome. Also 
guard donkeys. Cumn~lng Ranch Highway 
16 W.S. Hazelton. 842.5316. 1990 FORD ~.T 3/4 ton 4x4 super cab, 
1985 CADILLAC DE VILLE loaded, loaded. Captains chairs 460 auto, wired 
excellent condition/never winter driven/28 for ce~oer 40,000 orig. km. 847-5392. 
mpg average, $9,000 firm. 635-1422 LOGS 18. BUSINESS SERVICES i evenings. 11 .RECREATIONAL MIND'S EYE DEC, Q=,ATING, want to 
S|  1985 SUBARU GL 4 door. auto. Asking update your decor? Need ideas? Phone 
( ourmetFood ,~ .~oBo.~, ,~o~.  VEHICLES s35-3~0, E l .  ~la~n, 
. .  1985 HONDA W S=.e Uqukico(,e~ • small & large quantities • Interior Decorator, 
(~ .11~. . ' .1~1 DOHC V4, 750 cc 16,O001~, well 1976 AQUARIUS 19 1/2' motorhomo n 1~ S TERRA BOBCAT SERVICES. Snow 
maintained, In excellent running conditlon, chevchassls. Lowmileago, self con~ned, e peeler & pu_~_ .grade c~ng and ,~+,, B,,=~,, ~=,~t. t JGU~O g l lU  
$1800, call 635-6904... -: i Sleeps 6. $95000 1-6984627. " ' breaker, pallet forks. Angel broom, auger, 
Antipa ~ - ~  • by the truckload ~ , ' ' ~ ' , ' L t recks ,  swouper ,5 t0nDump,  s ,~-86~"  
. : sto r "~~,~ - , ~  • delivered to Kifimat : . . . .  . A~N.ON S+m..S,NESSES. w,y
T lie Yellow Gift House " help with tmckJn ,aYk.pinghlgh accountingn eode? feeSFor for confidential,Y°ur book- 
: . . . .  , ' " ; ~ ' professional bookkeeping sen~ice, Manual 
:: . on Hwy 16 1983 Ford Vanamera factory camper, Raised roof model 73,708 km, a=artgements ....... :' :. or Computer cal163S.~2. 
The Yellow A/~ Good mechntcal condition and good tires, Air coodiUoning . . . . . . . . . .  . : =r " ' 
~rPl~_ G#tHouse 1985 GMC Suburban 4 door, 4 wheel drive, 145,0k m .  . . Ve~ need . ,= t-ormrmer/nrorma~/onp/easecontact: ~i |  I A .NEW ME B 
~ ~  ' • I discovere~ an easy way. I lost ,~ on Hwy ~6 " • ' ' I~ '~(~ mechanical condltion and good tires, Recent palntandenglnework. A l r~.  ' . rhm+H~, ,¢ .  I +A H inchss, welght, fee)greatondlmve H 
~ " i . : '  , . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  " . • /"~l# CLII I I #t.41~Ot/l~O I.,Lt.J. + I1| tons ofenergyNaturai~ I n  
. - - .~ ,p -  =-or an apponmmem to view, call 635-~a, tv. All saues ere on m, You can start oda~ 'hu tele,,~onina mE 
'~/+- -  a "as  I s -whore  I s "  bas is ,  no warranties or guarantees are (604~ 739-2  147  ni Dianne Rowe'(~3~'~ 349 '  n, 
. . . .  638-1808 Implied or given. ' . :. +. : , ; . ~,,'.,. ,', ..... ' . . . .  J =. . ,  ,,.: . . . . . . . .  ~+.+ ~ ~"+ : ":-'-+' ::.;;+ i :" ' "  i ' • ,+- 
. . . . .  _ _ _ _ _  m +++ . . . . .  . . . . .  . 
• ~ ~ \ . m I ~ 30 1/2 FT, BAYLINER Encounter, twin IL'N .-. .~ PAl 
l r i lm, l ,14m [~w] lm4l ln l l lM l~ l lmK~w~i i& l i  ' I ~ |MBr l lmkv J  voNo ~nta, mh water m, Ilgi _L¥-~ IBJI 
u LWi |v J I~u  P~]mlWJlmlWJE~llk'lil'~]['~lliJlll 11 L ~ l k V J i l l  dickensens oil stove, shower, radar, I~ . .~  r,~n 
• __  " ! i - - i trailer, $3o,ooo r wil consUer t~ for IkV4 h's's's's's's's's's   
+ " = "" ~ - ,  ~--! I ~ ~ aiu~num boat with cabin cal, 635+894 I k f i  i~W+ PAl  
AffordableSecuritv Products | IS. MACHINERY . .  Pall 
: + ~ ,  . . . . . . .  ; . . . .  ,mL ,= ,e ~I .B I J .~"~L] i  2 DITCH WITCH power psc 50. II~'N HARMONY 1".41 
~ m l ~ a . n a l r . l e n c l s ,  I ~ ~ I~;~lB~- - ' ' v ' - '~  ~ Pipepushor, sub site computer monitor. ILIU " . . . . . . . . . . . .  L~JI 
N~I=]~i I I '~Ha~IRK - I r l ~ n a l  Items ana velllcles J • ~ : - [ - ~ ~"  - i Good invesb~nent opportunity. Only one In J r~l  P . I  ~WN.~ r~i 
/ I  + ~.'.=_m._m~a I~ " ' - . , l l l~l~r_~..~l~n Ihenorlh.l-632-a423. II'="I L-_Y,:'.Z~:'::.., V, dl 
J ~++,  ~n.  n=~ - ~ ~--~'~mmm good condition, $5000 firm. 635-5755 I f l l l  ummmyrm"Iarmuum~ !111 
amy-  -++-' .  ,o, o, ih,-i _++..,_o=,..- 
+~,"~ . . . . .  ~- '~ '~ . "~,."N weekends. +. Ik',,"4 _='_'T_*~_"_ '~_ F',41 
- " . "  . . . . .  f . -  - __ ,  - ?y, :+,  ,=  ,o,., , , ,  , , . ,  ,= . , . _ . , , , ,o  , , , ,  K wp p 4 ther implements Call 
m,. . , , ,  .+ , . . . . .  ! + I - - -  - -6357809 ' IIIL Jll for the b~t  consdom consumer ! T UU.  VV Ul'tl"s~ • o ,  ~ " "  " "  ~",d >. b ° '~"="  - I L '~"~.~- -L~='~'~I  
, ,  , ,.--,, ~ ~ , ,  ,~ n . I I S l IP  A v ' ' - .=  ~t ~P SMOKED SAUSAGES. HAM. - ' / ,~'t  L 5 INCH FASQA GUTTER MACHINE. An ,,,,,,,,,,,,~,,-~,,,,,,,,,,,,,;,,~,~,,;~),.~  
P NI & BEEF JERKY ~" , ))))))..)))))m))),*)))))))))))~)m~mm) F [~t~a~ L~GCP DY ~J l  (3CWIGC J l eN i ty . / '~  ~/p~ ~ PEP ERO I  .J   l~ excellent Investment for stains a ~ %  
. . . . . . . . . .  - ' - -  -~vO" lSO I • l -  .~  ~" :~ i~ ' ~ N G  OF W~LO GAME & F ISH | "  business or expanding existing business ~ . . . . . . . . .  | : |  
, , ,= I :~~+~;~-~ I : . . I sn  t ,t -p'~; .~+~. ~P . . . . . .  h '~ .  ~ w~ thls.mu~/?_ +dem_and eavostrough ) . , r .eo¢  .o=co,  o¢m,¢¢ l i  
P l  
~l • FREE 48 Page Chisfmas Catalogue 
: ]  * GIFT SERVtCE* VISA* MAST I~R~ 
...~---- ~- . -  +_----: +.-= ---- :__~.= 
.,A~L~I~,~ ~" - 4513 S¢ottAve, T~,  I~ 
~"  ,. Phone 6354551 
.: " " (Bohl~ the Skeena Heath Unit) 
We w/#l~mvA/e you w/th rut, ~d¥.  
een4¢e. Predu~ =a~fa¢l~n guaran~m~, 
Rel~dc hockey equipment. Leather gee ~s: , 
pules, luggege, Jackets, pants, woddx ,ors,' 
Western boots, shoes and ehoe dye. 
Orlhope~o shoes. 
time you \ \~ ,  ~"~ 
for you? 
Call Top Dog 
638-0811 
Distributorships Avai lable 
To Place Your Ad 
I I InThe. Home 
l .Based Busnness 
I DirectoryList 
Phone 638-7283 
T E R R A C E  
I - r  
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER G IANT 
;mi~,,m~,re----,o-,--~'~ =u~,  ~,o, ENTERPRISES 
.pa~n~. A~o ~U b~d~urn~um. ~ c~ aboutyourp~ 
Prefinlshed Hardwood Flooring ] l rLC i 
Maple, blmh, mh, oak. Av='lahle in natural and vadous ! i N u t rH IonforDogs& i 
talcum. ~ sanding requir~ Size 3/4" x 2 1/2" or 3 1/4" DetNery available 
CALL ¢~62Tr (luv0 n mm~) . 638-8624 
-~- - -~  0~ ~,~ 63,.,09~ r -+~-  
~ ~'~ KF n|~03 KERR STREET, TERRACE, O,O. V IG |g3 
_ ~ - -  - - -  - _ - - c - ~ ~  -_ - .=- -  
J and Services 
l , , . , . .~ All ' t~p= Ot Baskeb And ~ .~" 
i ~ ~vo,~. ,  o,~,~ ~ P~o~,z,~ 
I 
1635-3940 Box:~3, Terrace, VSG 4B1~=~==,../~~1-" 
"-----_-7"- "-" ~ - - -  ~ ~ ~  
"Let's give our all to a true Mend. our body."! 
I lake high In the cascade mountains, free from all poisonous i ~ "" 
I m~lc~rti~rs ~b~ ~ p~uuo~ Bo~pbnCh~h I i .  
md energy food, whlchgNesexlTaenorgy.Awortt~/product, If ~.. 
I a 1°°~ 0m~mt~Pmm'~ ack invmlrm~t i+n°t ~=snmm' ]i~ 
LocaIAJJtl~dz~ IDisblbtdor, James Chl~en Bones He~,  ) 
can be reached at 638-8953 . [,..-" 
• Thyfoodls~/med~ineandthymedldneisthyfood. GodBless!~ 
. - - : . : . - . . i . . . - .  - - . .~ ,  
_ _  ~- .~ . . . .  - - - - - - - -  _~. .  
" " HOLIDAY I: 
i l  HOUSEHOL D HELP I~" 
Complete House, Child I~r 
& Pet Sitting Service I 
i~ 
4614 Davis Ave. , 638.8648 I:~ 
i : ,  For Information On The To Place YourAd In The .,i : ;  TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATION ' ' - - -  "-s-- '  " '+ " . . . . . .  " ' - "  
" : " ' . . . . .  " " r ' l ome Da eu  U u s l n e s s  ulr~ory L I51  
i ~ i Meetings Held On 3rd of Each Month nh,,,,, =,z= vane 
m 
I 
$9500. Phone 1-765-1929. 
1981 INTERNATIONAL 4300 Cummins, 
400 Big Cam II, RTO 12515, 44,000 dlfs, 
non-sph rubber block, Brentwood log 
trailer & arc~c dog logger. CedJfied to 
March]94. Phone 846.5213. 
1980 PRO'IT 40 Feller bunched denis 
head. Good shape. Lots of spare pa~. 
Big house. Rre suppression, case. 504 B 
engine, $23000 1.692-7072 Burns I_ake. 
1978 'JD 770 GRADER. R@built ~nter 
pins and transmission..,~Jculates. Good 
running shape. 847-3942. 
1989 658F CLARK GRAPPLE slddder, 
god cond~on 4974 hrs. Front tires 7O% 
rear 25% dw spare tire, chains on all 
wheels (90~) asking S~O0. Call 69e. 
7353 after 6pm. 
te .ac¢  b.c. 
• .,-m~i • gmdowo~k 
~ " ~ o ~  
"~,~,~ 
. ~'-~.D .,nowramov, 
' 
; ~ ~ .  T~W 
! Se~ing Your Redden~and: 
ComercUN~h ~= 
zz.m 
~i c~1638-0004 
STANI)ARD 
EARLY DEADLINE 
The advertising deadlines for display and 
classified ads will be: 
Sunday, January 2 Issue: 
Deadline Tuesday, Dec. 28 at Noon 
Wednesday, January 5 Issue: ~ 
Deadhne Thursday, Dec. 30 
• +at 5:00 pm .. ~: 
For more reformation please phone, ~,-,: 
638-7283 
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18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
COMPUTER OR MANUAL 
BOOW,~ERNG SERVICES, Do you need 
help. with your boold<eeplng? 8 years 
experience and all budnesses conducted 
with the strictest confidence, Will also do 
Word Processing and Idall Merge, Reliable 
zmvice taxi reasonable ~es, Call 636- 
1587. 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& pads, We rel0u~l standm'd 
vansmsions, transfer .cases and rear 
ends, Bel air automotive auto pars and 
sewlce; 846-5t01, Telkwa B,C. 
ComM! MounM/n 
Flight Centre 
*AircraftCharter  
* Flight Seeing Trips 
, reueational nd career ~inlng 
Start anytime and finish at 
your own pace 
: * four seat aircraft or rent 
Ph: :635.1355 
I 
;i :A :&  R 
; Renovat ion  
~ ~.., a r id .  
i:" Const rUct iOn  
20 YEARS 
i = EXper ience  
' ~ '" ~ r' C A L L  
635-1 :787  
,/. ' , 
I ' GuT'rERS 
~iai~ng In S' contlnuous 
'steel ~i;:aiumlnum gutters. 
*Imtailatlon, repalrs& 
: i'.,. ::: ,: :i~leaunlng. 
:\SERVINGTERRACE 
" ? : ' " ' .~MAT " i 
' :,,'i:•. .  !~!+~on and Re,aim 
[Call Steve ~se-oe3e 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
HERBALIFE 
~INOEPENDENT DISTRIBUTORS 
Call us for products. 
Yvonne In Smlthem at 847.4825 
Tracy in Hazelto. at 842-6857 
19. LOST & FOUND 
REWARD, 1 year ago November, Usk 
dump, moving & mistakenly threw away 1 
srnal box con~ning video tapes with 
sentimental value. Call 635.6655 if found, 
FOUND: one set of Toyota car keys and 
house keys downtown. 638.1887. 
LOST ONE PAIR of snakeskin Python 
boots (size 8) also denim jacket with tan 
leather collar in the summit square 
apadrnent area. Call 635.2850. 
LOST .Child F'md Super Snack m~hine - 
taken form Foundation Tire, Saturday 
evening December 4, Any information 
concerning this loss, contact Bob -635. 
2810. 
Would the person who mistakenly took a 
BLACK INSULATED, 71PPER.FRONT 
JACKET (Sears brand) from the Terrace 
Legion cloak room on Dec, 5 after the 
dbner plesse retum same. Phone 635- 
2702. 
MISSING BOYS BMX racer chrome 
~ame. Red foam on handle bars. Black 
seat. Reward offered, If found phone 635. 
7043. 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
ADD NEW UFE TO THE SEASON v~ 
oldest recognized breed; Nonveglan Elk 
Hound puppies; bred to hunt/can to 
please, providing protective 
companionship 846.5526. 
. . . . .  . ,  . .  . 
• ,..._.- . :,:~: :. : .,~-:.: ~:~.~.., - 
-i: : " ,  .':~i'~'' ,
. , .  ~ - :~  . . . . . . .  : ,  ", .. ~ . : " , . ' . :  . " 
.~;- ; : . ' . .  ::': .~.~:~ .'~,:..- . - -  • 
• .. . : , .  , : .:-:-? ~ ~ • 
FIRESTAR SHEL'rlES 
Available for new homes. 
CKC Reg. Home raised, 
sable puppies, fully 
guaranteed, tattooe d , 
dewormed and Inoculated. 
Call after 6 pro. 
1 - IN2-5535 
I I I  ' .  ....... ":!".'. ~.Z" !'. :' " : . . . .  '. 
~-::-,::,~:i, : .CITY OF TERRACE ): 
| REGIOIeAL DISTRICT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE I 
' ~.DVISORY PARKS AND 
: RECREATION COMMISSION 
• The City of Terrace and Regiohsl District of Kitlmat- 
Stikine are seeking volunteers to sit on the Terrace 
:AdvlsoW Parks,and Recreation Commission., This 
group meets monthly to make recommendati0nsto 
l['Clty C°undl P eilainlng tel'parks and r s c r e a t i O n l  ,e.submit become Involved, 
i .'.l:)leae~. -~  . .  a: letter describing your interests in 
' parks-'~mid re~.teation to: 
~C::/SUl~etintendent of Parks and Recreation ~ 
' , ,  3215 Eby Street ili 
.: ~: Vl~l ?J(9 - '  " 
: L,ettem should be received no later than 
D~.:embe,r31, 1993. ,.., . . . , .  ;...~ .... _,, 
20, PETS & LNESTOCK 
i 
WHITE TOY POODLE male. Great 
persona~. All shots. Lovely 
temperament. Phone 692-3722. 
SIAMESE KITTENS and older cats. 
Beautiful coiour and dispositioned, Call 
momings 692-3722, 
CHESTNUT GELDING, well reined and 
fast. Makes great rope horse or games 
horse. Call evenings 692.3722. 
PURE BRED SHELTIES. CH parents, 
Registered. First shots, one show and 1 
pet, 2 mafes. Call 635-5339 Terrace $400. 
SKEENA VALLEY KENNEL CLUB. Dog 
problems, looking for a padicular breed, 
Canadian Kennel Club questions? Call us. 
635.1311, 
WANTED CKC REGISTERED male Boxer 
suitable for breeding purposes. Prefer 
fawn and white, Call 635.7462. 
Jersey milk COW, $4OO. Call 638-O633, 
PUREBRED black lab pups, First shots. 
Ready to go, $350, registered. Quesnel 
249-5767, 
BEAUTIFUL OUARTERHORSE gelding. 
Showh0rse, and gentle for youth or lady. 
Call 692.3722 anytime, 
21. HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED, LOG TRUCK DRIVER. 
Houston arsa Please send resume to: 
Box 1390, Houston,B.C. V0J 1Z0. 
IS YOUR NEWYEAR'S RESOLUTION to 
have a second income or start your own 
business? Call Willy, Avon Canada, 635. 
3810. 
COPIER TECHNICIAN, Toshiba dealer 
Haslton, immediate opening for tech. Will 
train the right person. Top wages and 
benefit plan. If you are hard working and 
looking.for a future with a growing 
company, loin Williams Lake's Top Office 
Equipment Company. Resumes to: Kenar 
Group Ph. 398.7532, Fax 398-7487. 
PRESCHOOL SUPERVISOR wanted for 
Parent Participles preschool In Houston. 
ECE certification a~d expedence preferred 
but not necessary. Send resume by Dec. 
15, 1993 to Houston Parent Padioipation 
Preschool Hidng Committee; Box 791, 
Houston, B.C. Participation lZ0 
PERSONAL UNES agent required for our 
Pdnce Rupert office, minimum level 1, 
Contact Jocelan Wardell 1-624.9185, 
WANT TO EARN Extra income'/ Full or 
part ~e, call 635-3066. 
~New Opportunities Program 
Are you unemployed 
displaced, or a seasonal worker? 
Northwest Community College in conjuncti0n with 
Canada Employment Centre is offering a 5 week.' 
training program in Terrace, scheduled to start on 
January 10, 1994. This program is designed:to: ' 
• identify skills and interests 
- explore alternative career paths 
• set personal and career goals 
; become aware of training options :~ii :':i :ii/: 
- imderstand the labour market 
For further information, or to apply, contact NWCC, 
Extension Services Department a 635-6511. 
EVERYONE NEEDS A PAAL  
~ ~  Stay protected with ~e PAAL, Quorum's 
Personal Attack Alarm that blasts 103dB (min.) 
when you simply pull the pin, ~se  either 
the standard or sports model, Cam/ It to 
school, the mall, the pad(, wherever you go. 
PAAL lets out s cry for help whenever you 
need IL And o~iy Quorum gives you that kind 
of technology and security. Quorum" Independent Dlstdbutor 
JOHN HEIGHINTON 
Securing U/e" 63s-6163 
Specializing in Wi ld l i fe  Pr ints 
 BIB fl0gn & 
 Fflfllltl116  
CAROL & EMILE  MARCHAND 
propritors 
4706 SCOT[ AVENUE, T]~W,~ CF., BRITISH COLUMBIA VSG 4H6 • 604-635-7681 
~;>~'~'  ~ '~:~ *Heat  your home with this 
environmentally concious product, 
Pellets are made from waste 
sawdust & wood chips, 
* No conventional chimney Is 
required, resulting in much lower 
THEPELLETEMPORIU 
3037 River Drive 
Terrace, BC " . . . . . .  638"1221 
NORTH COAST ~ Henry ~. 
- -  EQUIPMENT LTD. ~ Stiksma ':~ Re=. 638-1404 
Specializing in Pads & Service ;Terrace Home Hardware Norm:: ': 
for Caterpillar Equipment ~8 Highway16WestTerrace, B .C ,  Mantel ' 
Phone Toll Free 1.800-268-1611 Yea 1L6 Re. ¢%~-4954 7 
Ph: (604) 635-1611 FAX (604) 635-1633 Telephone (604) 6354335 DEALER/OWNERS 
5108 Keith Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 1K9 Fax 604, 635-7301 ~ . 
EDMONDS COLOR 
LAZER COPYING 
4550 Greig Ave., Terrace Ph: 638-8802 
* Full color lazer copies 2" x 2" to 11" x 17" 
* Enlargements and reductions and cropping 
* Transfers onto T-shirts, jackets, etc. 
* Sincle copies, volume discounts & BNV copies 
• ~'" 
~ i : ~ ~  Matemit~ & Infant Wear i 
L * Casual * Professional 
• Lingerie * Infant,Wear 
• Infant Accessories 
( 4613 Lazelle Ave., 635-5606 
AClnc .  
Doing Good Business Since 1981 
• Networking • Sales/Service " : 
• Consultlng/Trainlng • Software Supplies 
• Printers/Plotters • High End Product Support 
Fujitsu • Canon • NEC • Mac Products. 
Al ' s  Computers  I nc .  
4734 Park Avenue, Terrace, BC VeG IW2 
635-1340 
ARE YOU STARTING 
A NEW BUSINESS? 
Contact he Terrace Standard Ad Department before you open 
*You can't afford to start without taking advantage of" 
our new Business Services package special 
Phone 638.7283 
638-8522 
(24 Hour Service) 
Ckanging theway ou avel 
Over I000 Independengy owned and operated locat~a woddw~ 
®r = i~  ~=~ of unk]r)be Trav~.0mrmUone0 i~ 
Courtesy Travel 
4716 A Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C, VeG 1T2 
Fax (604) 638-8562 
J 
Z i 
!,1 ,dI :]LlleLX} I: __ . . . ,  , ' W~th  a ]oeat ion 'and 'a  se lec t ion  f~a_t  i s  second taxtone ,  " ~ l  
i l V  " " ' "  7 DAYSAwEEKUNTIL11P:M; NOWOPEN SUNDAYSA.TgAM.I ~ ~  I 
: : : m~ ii~else venue Terrace : :~6356300 : . . . . . .  r"' " " 
: : ;  ,::: ::~i!~i~:il I ! 
-='( 
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EARNCUP ,TO: $346/WK to' assemble LOGGINEI. TRUCKS REQUIRED for the 
Chdstm= and holiday decorMIons, year Brown Bear/Stewart area. Contact Jeoff 
round, at home. Work available across Halvorson at Alpine Cedar Products, 
Canada.For more infe. send a S.A.S.E.to Smithers. 847.5551 (Days) or 847.3750 
Mag~ Christmas 130 Sister St. Ste 750 (evenings). 
ext. 292 ottawa I ontario I K1P 6E2. 
TUTORING 
POSITION 
Available $10.00/hr, 3 days a 
week, 2 hours a day 4 - 6 pro. 
Days flexible, Deadline for 
resumes Dec. 23/93. Drop off at the Kermode 
Friendshi p Centre, 3313 Kalum. 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
REGULAR FULL,TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT 2 
Ministry of Social Services 
Hazelton 
(Salary: $1025.60 to $1098.06 Bi.Weekly) 
Dutlea: Under the supervision of the Supervisor of AdmlnisVaWe J 
Services, is expected to perform a variety of functions requiring 
1 Initiative and exercise of independent judgement. Preferred candidate will be sensitive to cross-cultural aspects of the position. Specific duties assigned will vary according to the nature of the functions to be performed. Some typlcalduties are: 
. maintaining a complex:filing system, conducting file searchesfor 
requested Information; 
• acting as receptionlstand answedng inquldes by telephone or in 
person that require knowledge of Ministry regulations, statutes 
and policies; 
• operating a switchboard to relay incoming calls, and to take 
messages; 
. typing letters, memoranda, reports and legal documents of a non- 
routine nature; 
. performing other related duties as required. 
Quaiiflcatlons: Preferably secondary school graduation or 
equivalent combination of education and experience; good 
knowiedge of routine office practices and procedures; at) I ty to meet 
and deal.with the public; ability to type minimum of 50 wpm. Word 
Perf~t~si~llls and experience preferred. 
Submit applications to: MinisW of Social Services 
Attention: Supervisor, Admln. Services 
Box 380 
r . . '  , . Hazelton, BC VOJ 1Y0 
~,.' .CLOSING DAT il : ~ . J  ::~:;~ ;~;' :, : .  
p . 
' DIRECTOR 
: : COMMUNITY INFRASTRUCTURE 
.:...; . . . . .  
f ,  
', Trazt'en Nation, a progress)ve First Nation located in the 
: Northern Interior of British Columbia, is seeking aqualifled 
! Director for the Community Infrasb'uctui'e. Department. 
: THE POSITION 
Reporting to the General Manager, this full-tinge 
management  position requires the incumbent to plan, 
,~ " organize and control the following community infrastructure 
:, . programs; 
: * Infrastructure Development Program: the construction 
; and "expansion of community buildings, recreational 
i facilities, and community; water, disb'ibution, fire protection, 
: sewer, road and drainage, electric/gas utility systems. ! 
, * Infrastructure Maintenance Program: the scheduled 
maintenance of community building; lighting, heating, 
plumbing systems, recreational facilities, and community, 
l water distribution, hydrant fire protection, sewer, road & 
! drainage, electric/gas utility systems. 
, Community Bul ldlngCustodl id Program: the scheduled 
I maintenance of community buildings through daily (routine) 
} cleaning activities, and annual (major) cleaning activities, 
' * Residential Housing Program: the construction and 
I renovation Community residential buildings through; of 
, Capital Housing, and Residential Rehabilitation Assistance 
d 
! ' :Pr0grams. ' 
| 
I 
I To ensure the effective and efficient delivery of all 
Community infrastructure programs, the Director shall be 
I responsible for managing a twenty member infrastructure 
I program delivery team consisting of; eight full-time village 
maintenance and custodian workers, and seasonal; 
] equipment operators, housing construction/capital project 
' workers~ " " , 
' THE CANDIDATE 
! Thesuccessfu l  candidate shall have three to five years 
: management  experience in; engineering, construction 
: itechn01ogy, contracting, or municipal public works. He/she 
, should have a BASc. designation in Engineering, or have a 
' J ' g radua~e d ip loma In C iv i l  and St ructura l  
I Technology/Building Teclinology. 
J Thepos i t ion  Incumbent must possess knowledge - ~ of all 
i J~construction phases from project des ign to project 
, ~completlon. He/she shall have; planning, critical path 
:. scheduling and cost estimating skills, and be cognizant of 
CTiON . DS 
EUROCAN PULP & PAPER CO., a division of West 
Fraser, is currently seeking a hard-working self- 
starter for the following position at our Kitimat. B.C. 
operation: 
Heavy Duty 
Mechanic 
You are an experienced journeyman with at least 5 
years in a similar ole. Your background includes 
maintenance on heavy duty equipment such as CAT 
dozers loaders and clam ~ trucks, as well as experi- 
ence with gasoline and propane combustion systems, 
air conditioning systems and dlagnostio computer 
equipment. 
The successful candidate will enjoy a wage rate of 
$23.375 per hour plus a full range of benefits, including 
a non-contributory pension plan and dental care plan, 
Qualified candidates are invited to submit a detailed 
resume by January 5,1994 to: 
l l  urn~n Resources Super in tendent  
P.O. Box 1400, Kttimat, B.C.  V8C 2111. = 
EUROCAN I 
KITSELAS 
BAND 
COUNCIL 
4562 Queensway Drive, Terrace, BC V8G 3X6 
Tel: (604) 635-5084 FAX (604) 635-5335 
Temporary Half-Time Youth Worker 
Wage: $12 per hour, 15 hours per week 
From: January 24-  April 22, 1994 
Closing Date: January 14, 1994 
Dqtles: 
- to liaison between youth and Kitselas Social Services 
- to provide counselling to teens 
- to work with youth and parents 
- to provide a supportive role for teens 
- to work cooperatively with inter-agency and other staff 
Qualifications: 
. minimum grade 12 or equivalent, prefer HSW certificate 
- ability to communicate effectively with youth 
- must be able to work flexible hours, evenings and 
weekends . . /  ~ ~.~ '." :~ . .~.,.,.'" " "-' ~"::~"': . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,. . . . . . . . . . .  ,~, .,;~.~ ~;-, -~.;. 
- must be able to be" f le~b le  and crea~ve-withd-~J-es', , , .'~.~,,~,; 
- knowledge of Kltselas culture 
- experience with working with youth " " " "" :~i :S~:" 
-friendly, approachable personality 
- abstinence from alcohol and drugs 
- successful applicant must submit to a 
check 
- knowledge of alcohol and drug use 
- REFERENCES REQUIRED 
Please submit your resume •to: K]tselas Band 
' 4562 Queensway Drive 
Terrace, BC 
VeG 3X6 
OR FAX TO 635-5335 
21. HELP WANTED 
I 
P~IANAGEMENT OPPORTUNITY. Will you 
earn $20,000-$30,000 this year and more 
in future years? IntemalJonal Company in 
its 8th decade of growth needs a sales 
manager in this area. Are you: goal. 
odented, ambitious, bendable with good 
references, have a reliable car? If you 
qualify, you will be guaranteed override, 
bonuses, 3 weeks expense paid training, 
guaranteed income to start, complete 
benefit and retirement package, $2000 per 
month to start. Untimited earning potential 
and advancement possibilities await you. 
Act today for a secure tomorrow. Please 
send a resume to: Combined insurance 
Company of ~rnedca, #201-675 West 
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
1N2. Attention: Mr. Ted Tufford. 
23. WORK WANTED 
LOOKING FOR A STEADY 
BABYSITTING job in your home. Can give 
references. Queensway area please, 635. 
7585. 
WORK WANTED: I will work for any 
Terrace and mea business, I am a tkelees 
sales representative. I work 7 days a 
week; days and evenings. I will present 
your sales or service message to 18000 
potential customers even/week, My past 
history proves I spend an average of 3 1/2 
days with each consumer in y0ur market. I 
am The Terrace Standard. Call me, I will 
work for you. Standard AdveRIsing 638. 
7283. 
RESPONSIBLE, REUABLE BABYSITTER 
who loves working with children looking for 
full time child to care for. Excellent 
references available. 635-7915, Have own 
transportation. 
CARPENTER new homes, remodeling log 
homes, restoration, hourly rates or 
contract, 25 yrs ,experience. 638-8274 
mornings and evenings only. 
RESPONSIBLE, HONEST, had working 
lady looking to do house deaning. Men. - 
Fri. Please call (leave message on 
answering machine) 638.7954. 
, I;~Z-x~xxxzzxxxzzzzxzzx;i" 
~I ' Looking for .,.:-'[] 
"11 ChzldCare? it 
~'  r Skeena Child Care Support H 
]~] Program can help you make [~J, 
| |  the right choice for your child. I |  
,~t~.~.F.dr nformati~mon~choosln~ I I'
.;~,ars. and dvailable;optlons~, ', llt~ ! 
H Coco at 638-1113. B 
~ Afree service pr, ovlded by the Tdrrace ~ 
~I Wolnen's Resource Centre and funcled l~ 
I~J .~' by theMinlstry ofWomen's Equality. H 
,tt~xxxxxlL~;[xxxxxxx~xx]. 
I 
24. NOTICES 
I, JOl: KATASONQFF, of Mounteinview 
Ave.. Terrace will no longer be responsible 
for debts incurred by Sandre Rinas, 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES'Is there 
something about the Watchtower that. 
makes you uneasy but don't know what It 
is? If so, you are not alone, phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message, 
CORRECTION 
In this week's "Merry Gifts of 
Christmas" flyer the following 
errors have occurred: 
The Women's Gloves featured 
on page 1 will not be available 
due to supplier's inability to ship. 
The "Quality Sheet" Candy 
featured on page 24 will not be 
available in all stores. 
We apologize for any  
inconvenience this may have 
caused. 
KmartCaneda Umltsd 
St. Mat thew's  
t 
Anglican Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph, 635-9019 
Special 
December Services 
Dec. 24 - 7:30 pro. Family 
Service, 11 pm Chdstmas 
High Mass 
Dec. 25 - 11 am Chflstma~ 
• Day, Holy Eucharist 
Dec. 26 10 am. Holy 
Eucharist - 
(Intergenerstional) 
Dec. 30 - L.esson & Carol 
Service, ThUrsday at 7 pm 
(No  Wednesday. •evening 
Eucharist) 
Regular Sunday Sen'ices 
begin agaln at 10 am 
January 2,' 1994 
Sunday School begins again ~ 
January 9, 1994 
I t 
Come Join Our Global Family 
~,..,..,~ ~~0~l i~:~ ~.. 
AM - 2 Worship $eMces 
9:.15 & 11:00 .i], ]! 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three... 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Clubs, Youth Ministries, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladles Tlm Out: 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923Agar Ave. 
For more Information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635-7725 
If you're reliable, then we have an 
excel lent 
additional 
time. 
opportunity to m 
income in your s[ 
If you or someOne:you kno, 
interested,  then g,ve usa  
TODAY! 
, i National Building Codes and EARP requirements. In liaising 
I ,~.with project engineers and reyiewing/assessjng project 
I ~:i:pians and reports, t~hnlcal  c0mmunlcatl0n skills are a pre: 
I ' requisite to the positi0n,: While i municipal.service and _____. J4=a:f - l , .=m~ 
i 
I construction management abilities are essential to the 
:J position, a knowledge of First Nations, Hedtage and culture ~ "  ~ A 11~ T I "~L  A ~ r 
i ~ jwou ld  be a definite asset in managing the department's , I L_i I%1 I I /~k I1-~' /
:I human resources, . ~ JL ~ RI ,L~,Z-~83hf~, - -L  
: ' ~ottn M¢~ann,  I ~: ; ;e~" f°rwarde Tl'azt'en Nation; P,O. Bo)( 670 Fort confidential r ssum,  statingyour,salarYtt: 4s47 Lazolle Ave., Terrace, B.c. wG see ,so4, e3a.72 ( ) i ~I~ i i : : i~! I 
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" '" WARM FRIENDLY LADY in hie 30's. q,) / t=~A/  MnTIPi:::~ ' 
• ~OH II Likes oaJlcllg, oteooom qum~u ~p, ,,, r~ InB  I~ I [ I l l l i SL  I~UUI I~ ImlMiqS I l~  ,.'1" 24, NOTICES !' B''I1ST';'L'URC u ' ;~r -  t.,n , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  vm . . . . .  ,.,.,,-.. , , , , . ,v,.. , ,  
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  k~,. Wo~ ~, to me= .an, ~ ,~ II ~ _ - _  ._,_,_ =- . . , . i  : I 
JEHOVAH'$WITNESSE$,Foryoutkee 12911S.SpmksSt.S3e-13SSll mnwlthlameblmts, Re~ to Terrace nFPAIRS LIEN ACT I l l  i s reauest lng  D Ig=~lU,  I.I I.~ I 
copyOlFranz, CrtSiSyourOf ~ byRaymo~l I - ~ t l  , .=  sur~a'y $¢hool (all ages) ANYONE WffNESSINGTHEINCIDENI I 'UH =~m. I I I  Q~rviP.p__¢= ~ ;an aud i to r ,  ' I l eave  ~ and nulnber M 1- t Standard Fib d~. " . . . .  - . . . . .  E I tt - - ' _ : _ _ .  ,=  . . . .  ! 
847-5758 • lO ; .worahtp=. , , . ,o  ," ~+. . , .T . .= .p=,=o.~,~o,  l .~9 .  S , ,b . r .  Justy I II "" . . . . . . . . . . .  --- . . . . .  ~'1 I 
PRO.LIFE EDUGA110N B'~ tO I • .,1 .~mmm. +,,~p,=,,~m~c%'~ Hatchback ~ II ~uotes f° ranau°~tan°a  I 
ge~r~ pub&:, videos; pamphkU, in~ling I s to  " . t N lova,__  =, , - , - - - -  -" - -  ~ #JF1KA73A2KO720717 registered I i l  ~ r m a t i o n  Ole~lse  ~ i 
liblaly, dealing with .nlall ife issuesluch Pa  r :Ron J ,  o r r  . . ,~ . .~ml .  , to Phyllis Theresa Adams, sol II , , = v , ~ - - ~ . . , . . , . , :  I 
as ~ and euthanasia. Student ATIl:IACTIVE, GENTLE, soft, w.ami recover amount owing $1,996.81 i II ~ ~  "= '~°"~."+.':'. " ' "  '= I 
e.q~sve~0me, ca] r:,~w~s. .'Din ~ =eel=maUve, ge,Ue, !ng  I il ~ ~ .  d must be received oy Jan. I 
it,snewlnTeflr~¢o.rRlfloxolo~/torlr~ man3545~thil~meofhumo¢tosl~re To view cor~ _ i il ~ ; k , o . ~ ,  1R~ N~h~ko:  I 
ali klnds of paln. Try it out, andyou I ~,BUSINES~ the CIMslmas hoMays and into the new ThornhlllMotora I IF ~ ° ~ _ . ' . ' . L z '  . . . . . . . . . . .  : i 
will feel relaxed and better ~an i"  ~ OPPORTUNmES ~.  s~ ~ .~_pm. ran=,: ~moH,y.~e I t>~ Cent re  K~. "t imat,  B.C.  V8C 1M8- -  ' 1~ 
before. Give me a call: 0.1~2e41,1 I Reply to File 63 rJo lefrace ~smnoara Terrace B.C. I fr- _ " ~ 
(Nine). My addressis 2710 So ut~ | VENT,aND DUCT CLE/~NGieqoipflle~ 4647~Ave,  Tegace, B,C.VaQ1S8, ,/ . . 
Kalum St., ,,CrO~S from Ho.mem | for ~le. Pr ime vmher requko¢l, for 
b'24-9~3. . . BCYCNA 
CC~LM~ NNIRVANIAMETAPHYSlC& 6 CHNR BEAUTY ~ ~ Wolle ,~N~,'U~:~N These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C, andYuk°n ~,~i ,~,~ vmrd$ 
HEALING CENTRE ~ bed, dow~tow~ Sml(hers, sedouI COMMUHIT,' and reach more than 3 million readers. 
Staff, students and healers wish 
eveqone a merq Christmas and Ihe 
~st in the mw year. Thank you for your 
suppod. 'May the spirit be with you 
wherever ~ 9o; Laul~l Gregg I~. D, 
3611 Cottonwood 635,7T70 
r~flS, h~,  R0vid0d in nun Io~ 
=m~ by ~|~ padlmm ~ tam 
Trm y0u+ u an0~ 10r Chds~ b~ 0~d~ 
3611 Cottonwood 635.7776 
Inquiries only, 847.5872 inaveme=mp, 
~STHESTICS BUSINESS in Smithers. 
I.mge clientele, Includes equipme~ Low 
rent in busy Iocalion on Main slmeL M7; 
4441 ask for Jenny. 
COMMERCU¢ e.q~B/~E ~.  
1979 Intemalional with Hdl rear load 
packer. New e~gine and 
c=me~ ~h 50 ~cl =~nm.  Serio~ 
~qu~= o~/. ~7.~411. 
DISTRBUTORSWANTED. Manage your 
own I~skm=. Sell produ~ wlh hed~ em 
vilamins. You wil be indel IK l~ and 
manage your tlmo sdmdule howow you 
want. (3el in touch wlth me, l'm 8 had)a~ 
i ~  ~ .  Call emma (604) 
~4.4100, 
EARN A STF./~Y INCOME. Pit.lin~ or, 
~EW~.P~'E~S $4,00 each iddition=l word " AS$ocrtmON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 
AUTO 
ENGINES rebuilt from $795, 
ENGINE remInufecturo from 
S995. 6 months to pay. 6 
Year 120 000 vmrranty. Bond 
MeChlnlCsl building engines 
for20 years. 872-0641, 8-6, 
7 deYl. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD, 
OUlllty Gusrlnteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyl from $995. - V8 from 
$1;095.6~'. 120o000 Km lim- 
ited w~nlnty, 580-1050 or 1- 
800-665-3570, 12345-114 
Ave. Surrey. BCAAApproved, 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
SHOE STORE going out of 
business. Must sell satin dye- 
able shoes and purses, Com- 
plete dye kit, Fixtures and 
stock, Call Darlene at 892- 
9020, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
PHOTO FANTASY Packages 
By Mall• Spicy fun to warm up 
your winter. For free, no- 
hassels Info write: Karen, Box 
670-GB, Kelowna, B.C. V1Y 
7P4. Adults only please. 
COMPUTERS 
Over 11,000 I.B,M, compat- 
Ible programs. FREE catalog 
EDUCATION KITCHEN CABINETS 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
INSTITUTE of Vancouver of- 
fers correspondence courses 
for the certificate of Counsel- 
ling Studies to begin on the 
151h of the month, For a 
brochure Phone Toll-free 1- 
800-665-7044. 
CHEF TRAINING Full-time. 
17 Week Diploma Programs 
offering the best training In 
Cooldng/Pastw & Desserts, 
Student loans and job place- 
ment, DUBRULLE FRENCH 
CULINARY SCHOOL, Van- 
couver (604)738-3155 or 1- 
800-667-7288 (In B.C.). 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vanities 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet. Cash and CarryCabl- 
net Warehouses ** 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
9277 ** 1868 Spall Rd., 
Kelowna 860-6638. ** 800 
CIoverdale, Victoria 389- 
1114• 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT, 
Book now. Save thousands 
on your new manufactured 
home (mobile/modular), Top 
PLUMBING .. 
To all those who specified. 
purchased or installed ECCO 
Manufactured Products . . . .  
Thanks for buying B,C. in'93.._ 
Management and stiff of : 
ECCO .' Manufacturing. !
Lar~ey, B.C. 
SERVICES + . ~= 
.-'- . 
WE TAKE THE FEAR OUT.; . . . .  
OF ICBC Major ICBC Injuw !,.' " 
claims.. Joel A. Warier, Idal. " 
. la~yer for 25  years.Call free --, 
1.800.665-1138. Contln-:. : 
gencyfees. Simon, Warier& 
Adler. eel, Explorers, Ringers, on disk. Speclallntroductory GARDENING dollar for trades. Many re- .,. 
required; we ~ train and ~ Call Truckl. Up to S1500, cash offer for first time buyers. 
fOrllSR0OMIlno~ Hoostofl.845.2370, reblte, 'O' down O.A,C, Pay- COUGHLIN SOFTWARE, ONE STOP GREENHOUSE conditioned units available. TRAVEL ; 
mints from $189/month. Box 78036 Port Coqultlam, SHOP. B.C, Greenhouse N°bleh°mes(403)447"3414/ THORNHILL Ha~ URGENTLY NEEDED iI1ner0¢ Phone Grmnt collect 538- B C V3B :lH5 iduilaers LZO., f'~zb Healey ; 
C O M M U N I T Y  pum.~~,=p*~, ,= ,.8.o,,,r~3,, " CONTEST Ave.,Bumaby, B.C. V5E2R1. BUY FACTORY DIRECT. AUSTRALINNEVVZEALAND~' ' 
operallng: Fuly equtpt. 150 =HI cap .  - - - - . . - - - - -~  _ _  FREE BROCHURE. SAVE THOUSANDSI B.C.'s . Oct Nov, Jan, Feb, , ~, ! 
, c~rL I I .RC~. ] [  Restraint f l ty .  ~ P,O. Box 714,  AUTOHOTLINE-FreeSorv- POETRYCONTEST$12,000 AlumJnum/Glass or Aluminum #1 selection of Manufactured ~AUKLAND$1,1991o$1,485.,~3, ..: 
Terrace,,B.C.V~,488. . , Icel LooklngforB usedveh- In pflzes Possible publics- /PolycarbonateSDP,.Double- Homes• Several pre-owned SYDNEY $1 289 to . $1,599. ,/.~: 
celnB.C.? Call 1-800-567- tion Send one odglnal poem. waled Greenhouses Solari- available. ,Call Ridgewood Frequentflyerswebooklerd/. ~ 
Tem&MdlsBibleClasseig:30 ,~(ATESHh,q~ENINEIBUSINES~ inbl~y 5535,wtthyesr, mske&mo.dsl 20 ilnes or less to Nationa ums&completelineofGreen- Homesforfreelnfo(604)962- Call ANZA Travel 734-7725 " 
~~ '~6C0o I~Qbg '~ b¢~oo. G~XI. MveMmo~ Low regL . well tell you which dieter Library of Poetry, Box 704- house Accessories, Tel- 9114. Tollfreel-800.667-4329. :-: • ~: his It, initanIJyi ' ND,-"Owlngs Mills',Md 21117. ephone(604)433-4220 FAX: ~ - ~ l d o l . ~  '01~. F¢  mofll " IS OPPORTUNITIES ' ' 433-1285. PERSONAL .'::( ' • L . . '" : : ~ " : .~ , , ' " :  ' infomlalb~co1635-4551. ' ~ EDUCATION The Ultimate Gardener's : , . :  . ; ,  .~:~.,+ VACATION SPOTS .;~:: • 
~d;! i:,,~L_e sucmssm . WHOLF.,.%M.E ,Oldt - DISTRIBUTORSWANTED Train to be an Ap . .~. .~r  Store. 1,000's bf Products . M.S. O rlentaljDa~.ng.~ervlce. ., S ay+~c 10:@ I}uskle~. Hoflte baied, Full ~ ,  Low for i full line of fresh frozen CondomlnlumManager. F ee Greenhouses,,.ydroponics ,:vnoxo, Magazine/aDDresses' *'*CHRIST MAS IN WHIS-+;. : 
invsItrne~ Call 10111.4pr~ 604.624. gourmet foods. This Is B job plicement assistance. Drip Irrigation. Huge Book available ~th 500 lovely Is- TLER"* Book TodIy while ~ ; 
A tT IkeTh0+~muMty l~d l  4110. . / ,,, untque opportuntty o be part Government LIcensed corre- Select~on, BOPage, pho!qfllle.d d/es~oL, oc~a/~verse~&f°r-,,we:sttllhav~,~o+.~,,~..:8~n'h,.~. ~ 
of'lhefIIteet gro~ng busl- spondence course. 2,200 1992 catalogue. ~,+. re.T.uno-- ,,,+_,.,.~=-,~,,~,~^7~j~,~'_ ruing pool, ja~.~.zi,&SIi;mI +. '. . . . .  
• ' "" % ' IWl~..:ln,CInId=. Informs- grad+Uate+stao~ng.Fo+rFREE able+on, oroer.wes~em.vya;er ~P.Y.;.~J+.+-'.'~'.'+.-'Y,Y.~:,%=,~" ~ee:toSkyCondoRentel=l,:~ 
AW"~I~I'~'q~<~"M'+'$PI~'tm " ~6: I~ I~SOH~ ,+.+:';: ,~dj'iMdl~l,.W+.ird(604)27.$- b~;6eh,riE R.M.T.I.681-648e Farm,, ,t03.20120 641h ~gs, vancouverv,m+ IF"  , . . . :  , , ,~ .~. '~~ ~3~'~'+~."'",':" "'. 0r'I'~.,0~.665.8339. ~Ve. ,  L ,n , Iey .  B.C' . '  V3A 4P , .  , . , - I  ,0 , .  - -  ~0~66~- , ,29  ........ ,,,,,.o.+, ;,... 
-*-" I came that they"  
know= what nhe ~umtn o~I t~Id I~o Jo - ..... .,.~.•,. ~,,, ...... -,,: 
to fde #850 do Teltlm StitdanJ, 4647 '"' :; " " ' 
~Avo;Tem¢o, 'B.¢.  Ve~ 1So, ~ :!:: ~:i! 
• might h ve life "I "' ~: "L ":" 
:'=' Jn  10:10::: 
I I " +` : , i~"C  H "l)e'v " r+ '+  " ~ ~ 
II ' +"" : :: ::::': ! :i:. • ' ' 
IS :,/ " s~.~m:  .,,,.:.+,: ~ -:+.+. ::. 
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FOR SALE BY 8BALED BID 
One (I) only 1;948,ss!quare metre Bementary/Junlor Sec0ndaW 
School located In l~sault, B,C. 
The building consists of the following: 
S each Classrooms. • " -' : 
I eacl~~Indus~sl EdmatlonShop ¢/w Drafting Room. " 
.~ o=h:U~=y:* •
'1 e=hSci~eRoomc/.,Pm~m~P,0om. : - , .  ,~ 
I iea~1 Home E~Ica  Room " 
l i~h  OymnWum -. , 
'Sealed!~iblds---- for ati or severed portlons Of the building ~ i i :~ '  
consid!r~d. The highest • or any'bid;will not necei i lx l ly ,be 
aooeDti!id _ ..... i'::- *:- ' ~ ".' " " ,-,... :' ":: " - 
is respor~iible for removal ~thin seven,'(7) month= of ~ ~ .. 
for slte clean up and ro=toritlon. Any. rand all porm~' are me 
responalblllty of tho pumham~. " . ... : : • 
WRITTEN, SEALED BIDS will be received untll i2:()0 oi¢Io¢k ~ ' : "  
Fdday, January !4,:i1~4 Its 
SCHOOL DISTRICT~ (TERRACE) : , 
3211 I ~  Stroet: " 
l~t I~ , .B¢  .... '~•- 
- . V~aE9 ... : ' ."... ~. "' 
an: ur, e.G. P~=~,  c~ ,., : !,:, :/:..:",I 
i '~ ": " .... ' l ' l I fl l . . . . .  
- , .  ;~ 
• , ,a  
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~"~ ~" We're getting ready for 
• • o - , . .  : 
.- , . .  i' 
:i i Merry Moments/ ~'~;! 
' :" ~Chr i s tmas  tree, the stockings, and  all 'the ~ '>..¢: :" 
~ °*  • • o '  
,• o 6° ~•  ,~* , , 
• "....... " . . . . . . . . . . .  -~a to. ._ real ly  g reat /But  knowing  you're our 
""'"" "" ~d that's I b Ql l  - : ..:.?.:~. ,net s. now cause to ce e rate. 
i ; " '  " '  
'" : Thank you for your  readership.  
lk ::: L Rose Fisher Jef fNagel  
: :~ :MikeHamm : CharleneMatthews: Malc01m Bm 
~-  Ed Credgeur : ~Janet N velros '~ ~,::, Dan Rodgers 
I ,,~ : Collier Su an ere ur  
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Christ's birthday 
not the only one 
Around the world, • December script writer most famous for the 
25th is known, first and foremost series, The Twilight Zone. 
(and probably erroneously), as As for Christ, most scholars 
the birthday of Jesus Christ. concur that the selection of De- 
But, what other famous individ- cember 25th as his birthday was 
uals were born on this day? an arbitrary one. 
Among the people who share It was, in fact, not fixed until 
Christmas Day as a birthday are: the fourth century when Julius, 
• Issac Newton 0642), who dis- the Bishop of Rome, investigated 
eoverodtheforceofgravity, the matter and chose that date 
• Clara Barton (1818), the from the many upon which vat'i- 
..ill "I {' ~ woman who foundeO the Amer- ous peoples celebrated Christ's 
".' . ican Red Cross birth. 
. :, ' • Maurice Utrillo (1883), the The timing may have had some- 
, .  :i ~ t ." French Painter renowned for his thing to do with the winter sol- 
.".. ~ . paintings of Paris streets, slice, which was in pagan times 
' " • • Rebecca West (1892), the an occasion for revelry. 
' }i.F ,:e~"r .",,: ; English novelist and essayist. In the same way, Christianity 
,et, 1, I ~i 
: ,~  ';;" ~" t: • Humphrey Bogart (1899), the adopted such pagan traditions as 
". ":,. ,", . # American actor whose many mistletoe and holly boughs, to al- 
l . . "..: .t : , .r3 famous films include The Maltese low pagans adopting the Christian 
';." , .i ,~!1!\:'. '"~, . Falcon, Casablanca nd The Afri- faith to make an easy - -  besides 
'~:::~ '~' '~ :'~""~ '.f'i can Queen. comfortable - -  transition into it. 
~.!..-, ,.a" I~..,.,/..,~i. • Cab Calloway (1907), the 
' , , . . t '~ :  ~'" well-known jazz musician and 
bandleader. 
, '-': ~ ~ • Anwar Sadat (1918), former " 
president of Egypt. 
"~i., • Rod Serling (1924), the 'IV 
" ._ 
:} :i " YOUNG .. , , : :;,::: 
. . . . .  _ iGree .~ • .. , _ ! ' : . - :~- :  • 
• .} . .  ... AT  WORK ? 
/ "  :" :"" 1 • ~ '  . . .  " I THANKS GO out to the "~ "~~; : "  t children of Diane Nyman's 
• - ":"':-" ".2 Grade 4 class at Centennial 
• 7 Christian School. 
'~.:, x ,  , ':~'- They provided the artwork 
" . .  .... . ,~  for the pages of this year's 
• , ,  . . . . . .  :~ .~.~: ,  : - .  Chr i s tmas  Greet ings  Sec -  
.:(.:.:;!. 
- . .-: :: :-~'~:!.::~.... 
5 ~::~ ZI~ :,~(; ~, "L: ';~:4 g.:;; ~/'~'~: C 
1 
. . . . . . .  ~ .  -~- . 
: , ' : L .  | 
Genevieve Orr 
i " : 
...And many Ihonks for being pod of "our circle" of friends and patrons. 
We look forward to seeing you "around" more and more. 
, @ COLUMBIA  AUTO HAUS 
~%,~3779 River Drive OIr.# ,S i  635-5717 j 
' gN  
Holiday 
Greetings 
l,I 
i 
:-:?i. - ,  ' ; 
~t 
Christmas is near 
~and it's time to say, 
our good cheer and 
"wishes are headed 
your way. 
Merry 
Christmas 
from Paula and the 
staff at: 
RBUSTERS 
Skeena Mall 
635-2432 
[ 
i 
Season's {- 
GreetingSAnd ~-~ 
i Many 
Thanks/ 
May your 
"~ Christmas be fiile~ 
with happiness. 
Many thanks for  
your support. 
Rainbow 
Embroidery 
Skeena Mall ~ 
Season's 
I 
L 
"! 
You make doing business a 
pleasure all year Iongl ( 
Thanks for your trust and support. 
Gir l s  A t :  
SKEENA MALL 
V 
~ ~ i :  ¸I: ) ( " , i  L 
HOLLyo DAYS! 
;_ i~ 
Ideas To Make 
Christmas 
Bright 
In the true spirit of 
season more meamngfd !or ~u,  your , .  ; .  
family and 
: Bring a home cooked meal to an elderiyor housebound : 
neighbor, relative or friend. . . . .  : ~ :* ~:a~ 
Help to spread some cheer by visiting residbnts of a local 
hospital, orphanageor nursing home.  i i i  
Donate your time, money or organizational Skills to .... : 
your favorite char ty. . L '" ~ ' : ' '  I ' 
g of Christmasi 
e,-,/a, ' '  . . . .  • C 
I i  " I I J : ' i '  " ' f  i i l l ;  ' i i ' l  I I I I I I I ' 
Dn ~ ::~ ,; :, .................... 
" :rl: 
4 
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T i f fany  " . . . . . . . . . . .  i ::.. : : : .  " ~ :  . . . . .  " - . .  . . . . .  , . . . . .  q .  , , . ,  
St raw - .. 
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, i,(.+.. I " ~ ' ~'..~ ~ ~  ~i!~i I i ~'~,.~~?,i.l~":.."\ , ~:~ ~ . . . ,  
Tiffany Straw 1 
I Dr;l~" "~>~ff~" ..... :~°~ .:,,;~ Have a Holiday Filled with 
~r lo. ~ Old-Fashioned Love & Joy 
I~as~ ~r~ .g .~,, ~ eol our customers, '( ~ 'R hOlid~ 10~ £1Rg The simple pleasures are still the best, P'eOOh "~ ~ and for us that means having the 
chance 1;o say thanks to all of you. Sway 
il C{., l ' . . . .  . ~  ~ , ~ :  ~:::: Northern ~ :}'.~ ::~:.:"/: ::.:.. . . . . . . . . . .  . , . . . .  
- " - -  r r • ' :? : : " ' "  -: / 
,:, S Ij/bC' ,/2'.. Scott, Barry, ~ , ,~  ~ : } Horse 
~'/.,I~L Anna & Staff ~" /'" . ..... ,...: 
• .~ ~e r"-'L~_ ~ _ .~.~"~"~ customers and f r iends  ~ ; , ~  ~ 3083 River Drive 
ii ~'~ ~"  ~"~1~1~I~ ~'~--~vl~ ~ f'/~ a Happy Holiday 
J ~" ~!~ _1~ Season :,'i~.::.;: ~fi,.~ ,,,, ~ Thornh i l l  
• ~ ~ - k k  Ph;ne ~.~ . ~:::" :.,:::: /,iiill '::~.,, ' !~  638-7252 
% 
.... i:~i~&. ~__ 
~~ I WE'D-LIKEITO SEND ]/ ' \  \\ ~~z/Z~"  ~, ~ ~&~j~..~-~ ,.-4ii~J 
' i YOU EACHACARD ~1 
~ T ' ~  ~ ~ ] But there's just too rnany of youl To .----'-" ~,~)  '1  
our cherished customers and friends [~ I
we wish avew merry Christmas, ~ | 
l/ " "  . 
0 
0 0 @ 
J / o  C A T C H  . 
.~t-JE .,SITIXIT!. o. 
. • ° 
:" [ 
Is Where The Heart Is... 
o it we extend our warmest wishes for a 
happy and healthy holiday season., 
O 
-~ .  . . , ,~_ , .~- -~ 
The Yellow Gift House on Hwy 1 
' 638-1808 
':' -: " And ours is with our many kind neighbours 
who have made us feel so welcome. We re 
• proud to be a part of this fine community. 
Happy Hol idays and thanks[ 
~ AndAll 
t 
I 
~ m r I 1 4 m  
I 
t 
/ 
, /  
/ 
f ~ °  
i il ~ _ La...La...La...La! 
Good friends.are something to sing about. 
~ r eenleysid = : Merry Christmas and Best Wishes. 
:~ i Insurance . ~ :-: ! From the professionals at: 
'i "ti 1, t~.~~~i~~i~o~e~~ r ~ Serdces L t~ ~..__ - - - . -~-  IA .,L--~~.~ 
i 4617 Greig Ave :_~ ........ ~ A I ~ /  .,., 
i i ,' ' ~ ~23~-~~ -- i ~ management of , . . . .  --.. .~.._..,.___ 4645 Lakelse Avenue 635 9220 
.~ Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. ~ . ,  ~ , ~  | •, ;~:',~-..,.,:  ...:,~,..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  g;m._- • ....,~ 
~,: r~ ~ :o,<o,,,A.oo°°" o,,,o. I \ 
", F'\ 
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~$ght Before 
Christmas..." 
-. Down by the sea, 
i And all the. gifts were wrapped attdput 'neath tbe tree, 
. . ' .  : :  But the rule of the house was to watt until dawn, 
• i ] : When Santa had been there already and then gone, 
• " Here's hoping tbat youf lnd  your most wanted toy, 
: And  we send .),ou our thanks and we wish .Foa great joy/  
~ERT'S DELl & STAFF 
4603 Park Ave. 635-5440 
Sen~ng~ov 
,2 
Season's;Greetings 
We want to tkank all of our loyal customers for 
bringing us cheer throughout the year. You 
mean everything to us, a~we'll continue 
~orking hard for your b~,si~,ss this Christmas, 
into the Hew Year and beyond. Without you, 
the holidays just wouldn't be the same. 
All the best to you and yours. Happy Holidays! 
WAYSIDE GROCERY & STAFF 
4711 G Keith (All West Centre) " 635-4575 
Pk'Ar  ilN A I/TH The Terrace Fumiuire'Mg:--N :::i !'  
i3,~t [ .dL , I~L J  U l l  ~ J l l ] [ I  I I l l  4434 LakelseAve. il :"7:6382~,.$5~... 
NotA Creature 
'Nas Stirring... *, 
We'd like to stir things up a bit by '~') 
wishing you and your famil7 a ~ 
joyous and exciting season. ~'~ 
t Thank you for your support. ~,..f~ 
,~..:,:, ~ ,~ 638-0241 
May the many blessings of the 
season shine upon you and 
yours throughout the year. ~ ~  
Merry Chr,stmas ~ ~  
from all of us at 
rq • Northland Communications Ltd. 
!~.~ Mobile Radio Sales & Service 
No. ,- 5oo2 Po,,~ 638"026 i 
A F -FILLED 
" SEASON!  
, i ,  
The best thing about Christmas is having the: 
opportunity to express our gratitude and extend 
our best wishes to all the folks in this fine 
community. 
Happy Holidays to you and yours. 
With warm regards from the management 
and staff at: 
i ) ;  
i > 
::,',, 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
~ 3202 Munroe Street at HWy. 16W. 
......... 635.2976 
I;800,665-1657 
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Chr is tmas Day  is near ,  
The time of joy and cbeer. 
Now all tbat's left to do, 
Is thank eacb and ever), one of you! 
Ies Beginning To Look A Lot Like 
HRISTMAS! 
: Carollers sing. Sleigh bells ring. 
Spirits ore brighter. Hearts are lighter. 
:,.~ -Magic fills the air as friends and neighbors exchange 
":::'~ ..... . . . . . .  ' " - - ~  ' -  and goodwill. And we wouldn't want 
~ to miss a single, glorious minutel 
itizens of this community, We'd like to 
w ishes  and heartfelt appreciation for 
mak!ng us feel a part of it all. 
9k forward to your continued support. 
  Skmena CELLULOSE INC: 
, 
u:  • : ' "  
.. L.'..2.~ 
. ,% 
2 ' - "  
Wishing you all the triumtu~gs ofa fun-filled season. 
We appreciote your shoppinghere. 
. ' . ,  ~ :  . . ~ . .  :, . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . ,~*z~,  
TRIV IA  : = 
__  - - -Santa 's  C " . . . .  hr,stmas quiz 
, _ . . . . . . . .  O. Is Christmas egg neg a custom of Euml~ or of North America. , 
Here s a quick Christmas quiz for ttwse wiw think they Know tmtr A. North America. Egg hog was popularized in the Old South, with 
Yuletide trivia. . tradition dictating that the man of the i~ous¢ serve the frothy drinkt 
O. In what year was. December 25 selected, as the day to Celebrate O. What do these people lmvo in common? Groucho Marx, Winston_ 
Christmas? Churchill, A.Y. Jackson and ffacqueline Kennedy Onassis. • 
A. In 349 AD. Pope Julius set the date. A. These cdcbfltics all produced original art Work r~produccd by 
Hallmark on Christmas cards. . . . .  . . 
Q. Who was first recorded as having dined on turkey for Christmas . . . . .  
Dinner?. Q. Who abolished Christmas Day? ' 
A. Henry VIII. A. The Puritan Parliament of Britain abolished Christmas Day in 
. . " . . . 1652, claiming it was immoral to be idle for a day. In 1659, Puritan 
Q. "Christmas" and "Santa Clam" are towns in which US states-t Massachusetts also fined anyone who ob~rveA Christmas the sum of 
A. Christmas xs m Flonda, Santa Claus ~s m Indmna ' : " i " " ' "  " ' ' five shillings. (Obviously, ncitlmr of these two measures worked.) 
O. When was the first commercially printed C~tmas  card sent? O. What is the all time favoudte sentiment expressed on Christmas 
A. 1843, the same year"A Christmas Carol" was written. It was sent cards? ' " ' 
:by London businessman Henry Cole and designed by artist John Cal- A. "A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to Youl" This was 
• ' the very first published sentiment, in .1843,. ,;. ,.-.:., ...... eottHorsely. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,~..~, . . . .  ~.~, I I " :~  ! [also 
~, "r. 
I- I- 
h 
• , , -  . .=  
'--'Y'~ by  Kimberly i 
Reeker 
- "  . . . .  "" " :C . . ' * " ,  ". 
%. . ,  . . 
, / ,  -. 
. j ;... ¢~ ~5011 Keith Ave ???-????~J_/] 
~ -  - - - - - -  ~ 
YouCa 
Bclnk On 
Our Best I 
Wishes I 
,,,,ou,,,,,,,,,ogo,o 
a Merry Chrlstrnas, " " t ~1 ,,J, H 
Your Bank. 
Your Way ?!;:i: I 
4633 Lake lse  Ave.  635-723.11 
: Terrace!~TBC 
. . . . .  " I~[1" - -  I " 111 h~ ' " I , TT I  l i F" I""  l~rlt  . . . .  f ' " 
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Rayna ,~, , ,l ~ji , 
Braam ~i' " • 
' t  r" " 
, .~:.~:~:.. r-:.-.-. .... ; iii' 
;' - '  "= ........ !.,-...~ 
. . . . . . .  C, )~ . . . .  i ; ................. " 
..;., ..... . . , . ;  . .  . ~,~ ~- . j  
"'[, . "" ":-, . "~'~": ,:V 
:. ':: '" . . . . . . . . . .  ~" .  ~ ","7"%,~ 
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Rayna Braam 
Centrepiece 
will brighten 
your table 
. . .¢ . _  . . . . . .  
. - . . -  
A beautiful setting adds 
glamour to holiday entertaining 
and serves as a •colorful accent 
to your table and menu. 
Sea~0nal decorations are easy 
to put  together. Try one of 
these: 
• ~ Stand red jumbo candles of 
varied heights in a group at the 
¢~enter of your table. Twine a 
garland o f  greens, oversized 
pine .cones and nuts around 
thent; extending the garland 
onto : the 4 table beyond the 
candles, Wire greens and pine 
cones(iogether and using flo- 
fist's clay, stick clusters of nuts 
together'and attach. 
For an attractive edible 
centerpiece, frost fresh fruit 
and arrange in a wicker basket 
or shaped bowl. Bea~ egg whites 
with a fork in a deep bowl, dip 
apples, pears, grape clusters 
and oranges; sprinkle well with 
granulated sugar and let dry. 
Line container with plastic 
i ; . .  
~.  i,e~i~ ;';'~ ..t 
• ,d r  " , ? .~7~: ,*_  , .  ' " ' 
. ' y~ .) .,;q~;J':,{ :; ~ • ' ~ / /  ' 
wrap and arrange frosted fruit, 
using toothpicks ff necessary to 
hold them together. 
Scoop out a pumpkin that 
is a comfortable size for your 
table setting. Put a bowl of 
water in the pumpkin and ar- 
range bright fresh flowers in it. " 
"' , ,, ~:~"~ " ] ~  
I i ' I ~ " ' : ' " "  " " '  " '"~ : " 
N o t A C r e a ~ t u r e ~ l  
Wals  Stllrrllng,,,,,, ' 
• ' : L;  :, ,. 
_ Everyone ,agrees, 
wecan ' t  apen our 
presents:'til we.wish 
you a very ,happy  
ho l idayseason l  
.,..:;~- ~,,~ b Golden Pond 
~ Pet Shop 
~1 #B 3237 Kalum St. 
~l Terrace. BO 
Bus: 638-1044 
Res: 635-4597 
I 'U yARMEST GREETINGS 
I[11[ OF SEASON 
o~r head 
k of you in 
wonderful 
ofseasons ,  
[use there's 
so much to 
~bratel 'and 
' fr iendship 
or~e of the i 
reasonsl , 7 
5130A Hwy 16 West 635-4344 
J 
!~ ..~! 'r. -"~ '~ 
o ~ "° 
i,t,  ° 
There is noth ing  more  
beautiful than 
Your ready smile, 
Your gentle eyes, 
Your warm "Hello." 
There's nothing more beautiful than 
V the face of friendship you've shown us. 
The Ha/¢ 
4711 D Keith 635-3729 
f#o . .ou.o ou,  m.  EXp.Ess  
~ 4620 Keth 
" '  . - . ' ,  ' T : :  . . " " . '  , .  ' 
Left to Right' Fred Undsay, Paul Le(dras, ~arry urown, uoug o==,u, v,=o ,~==,,,,~,,, ,  .=, ,  . . . . . . . . .  , 
Jeff Audette, Sukhdev Sharma, Steve Levesque, Susan MacKenzie, Denise Levesque, Linda 
Lagace, Leanne Trenaman. Missing: Dermot McGettigan 
•" ; O. - YO.  ' [~  
an old friend 
.'; ea new friend 
-i i  /a friend In need' 
d~"! ngthen family ties 
: your, House of Worship 
..... -~+~ ~6:.Vlslt an orphanage 
:.; or hospital 
f 
7. Recyc e your gift wrap :?v 
8. Make your own decorations -';: ~:.:/h. 
9. Share a great meal i, 
• with someone special 
10. Go carolling In the snow., 
1I. Be kind to, yoUr neighbors Z 
12. Tell someone you love them.- 
635-3680 
I l l  
i 
i<, 
Ir 
r t~ A l l  o f ~ I  s ! 
Wilkinson 
TERRACE- 4552 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. *%% 
Tel: (604) 638-8585 Fax: (604)635-4071 
PRINCE RUPERT- 737 Fraser St., Pdnce Rupert, B.I 
Tel: (604)624-5714 Fax: (604) 624-5549 
KITIMAT CUSTOMERS - 632-5037 BUSINESS MACHINES 
i 
. " I I 
i 
i i  i 
. . . . . .  _ tt 
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Be. careful wh en S '.ason's 
coook th bi Yea1 e rd t s 
Hope your Christmas is scrumptious. ~succulent bird, Stl~fftdetur?YuSfCa~t~HY ~lre°W z ; -  picture perfect, 
cranberries, mashed potatoes.., tions. 
the works. • Can you refreeze defrosted 
Then why do you feel so rot- meat? You can if the meat is I~" 
ten new? The cramps and still cold and ice crystals are 
diarrhea Struck early this morn-  sti l l  present, or i f  the meat has ,,~,:. From the Management 
ing and this illness is threaten- been thawed recently in the .~i ; & Staff of :  
ing to ruin your whole holiday, refa-igerator. 
flu, but food poisoning is the ac- In order to keep your holiday 
tual culprit, food safe, Health and Welfare 
Sahnenel la  isn't exactly a Canada recommends that .you  T R A C T O R  
household word, but it should follow these simple steps: Keith Avenue 
be. Thousands of Canadians Refrigeration - -  bacteria 
each year get food poisoning flourish at room temperatiire so 635-7131 
after eating food contaminated don't leave meat or other foods 
by this and other typesof bac: that should be refrigerated sit- 
teria. 
The heat of cooking usually 
kills Salmonella bacteria. How- 
ever, improper techniques Of 
storage, preparation or cooking 
of poultry can put you and your 
family at risk. 
Although poultry frequently 
carries Salmonella, other 
foods such as meat, Fish, .eggs 
and unpasteurized airy pro- 
ducts can be a problem too. 
A few easysteps in the kitch- 
ring on the kitchen counter. 
Take unfrozen raw meat out of 
the refrigerator just before you 
handle and cook it. 
Cleanliness m wash handsbe- 
fore and after handling all 
types of meat and poultry. 
• Thoroughly wash dishes, 
cutting boards, counters and 
utensils with hot soapy water 
and bleach after they are used 
for preparation of meats and 
, /  ii ~,,i~i~i'i~!:!  i 
poultry, before they are used 
en can help you and your Fam- again. 
ily have a safe holiday. Coolc thorough!y -7" never eat 
You can't tell by looking: raw. meat or b6dlti'Y. .... L..I t 
; .  L~-ilt, s;2nbt~p0ssibleA~tt~l~oo[r-~ro~nd-m'ea~,p~|try , 
looking whether food has !~een and rol led roasts, through to the'... 
contaminated, so treat., all 
poultry and meat as though i t  
is. 
• When you bring poultry 
home from the store, 
refrigerate or freeze it immedi- 
ately. Fresh poultry should be 
used within two or three days. 
• Frozen poultry can be safely 
thawed in the refrigerator, in 
cold water, or in the micro- 
wave. I f  you must thaw at room 
temperature, ~wrap the bird in a 
heavy paper bag so the outside 
doesn't become warm before 
the inside thaws. 
• Drippings produced.during 
thawing should be considei-cd 
contaminated and affected sur- 
faces hould be cleaned and dis- 
infected. 
• Wash hands well before and 
after handling poultry. Avoid 
cross-contamination by keeping 
your utensils clean too, especial- 
ly your cutting board. Plastic 
cutting hoards are best because 
they are easier to sanitize. 
Wash hoards well with hot 
soapy water and a small 
amount of chlorine bleach, then 
rinse and dry. 
• Stuffing is a great place for 
bacteria to grow because it is 
dense, moist and •tends to cool 
slowly. I f  you must stuff a bird, 
do it just before roasting. Once 
the bird is done, remove the 
stuffing 
right away. I f  you are cooking 
a large bird, roast the stuffing 
separately. I f  you buy pro- 
~g: i~) -  
i 
, ,~ 
: !i! ° ,i 
7-  - 
• i / : "  
. . . .  /~:~ 
centre. Be certain juices are no ' 
longer pink. ~ " -" 
- make sure that cooked foods 
do not touch uncooked foods. 
- use  a meat thermometer to
make sure the poultry is com- 
pletely cooked. 
Keep it hot m cooked foods 
should be eaten while hot be- 
cause foods left to cool at room 
temperature may allow the 
rapid growth of bacteria. 
• refrigerate l ftover foods im- 
mediately. 
Mahe safety a household 
word. " 
: , ' • , "  
• , . . "  
~ m~ m 
. . . .  
Before  the  season  mel ts  away ,  we 'd  l ike to say  
thanks  for th ink ing  o f  us.  Mer ry  Chr i s tmas .  
TERRACE INTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle 635-6600 
the;~world; ;'l~a: 
Have aVery, Very 
Merry Christmas! " 
you re in fat a wonderful holiday season! 
~. , .  Thank you, friends. 
TERRACE EQUIPMENT 
s   S.TO 
44, ;1Lakelse Ave. .. I.. • 635-6384 
.... . . -( .  .... 
4646 Lake lse  Ave .  635-5727 or  635-4555 
t 
,:, i;i) 
. ,  • . " :  
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O~ ~,~I'OMOTOVI~ 
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~northErn  
motor 
1 l :iiA11 t Of Wish 'y d Sttff I 8 TheBes es e MunsonFaml[ an [(i 
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Nicki Braam 
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Jackie Godlinski 
• twZ  
HARK! 
. ' IT'S 
) CHRISTMASTIM] -' AGAINI 
I t ' s  that t ime of  ye .~r .  
Time to  let you  kf iou~ 
how much we" 
appreciate your  patronag~ 
Thanks  so  much/  
Webb Refrigeratio 
' and  Staff 
( ::? 
!,? 
I 
~,,¢_x4\~-~ I~ t~)Of"F )  I by  . 
~, .X, " ~ ~ ~ . ~ . -  ,t.."'~: ,'~;~.i:, ,"~: '':~i~''~,.',,~,. ' Jackie 
Godlinski 
, ' . : :'. ".;';~ . .'! ',:, .~ 
i 
A 5, . ,~l  3 i rk  I t r~ 
3671 Hw3f. 1 6 635-2292 
I Season 's  
• ., iii   Greeti n 
:" ;': ~ :-::.,we re near 
To.those we Iove and 
hold so dear. 
For laughter, tears, hugs 
and kisses, 
~ Year after year, it never 
; ) misses. 
i And so, our friends, we 
wish for you, 
And everyone in your 
// family, too, 
, A magical holiday filled 
w/th mirth, 
As we ce/ebrste His 
wondrous birth. 
! t'k ..... ' :;IIIAI¢ Smelters and Chemicals Ltd I,i 
! ) t  * , , ; " 
It : "= J 
t '~  ' .  ° .=4 
~sO,~ . .  , ~ : * ~ , A . ~ ~  /~ - - : 
Ckrktmasi1 
eauty and wonder of it all. 
HEAD SHED 
4615 Lakelse Ave 638-8880 
L 
4613 LakelseAve. 638-1773~!  
eason 
Greetings 
Wishing you all the best that this 
v l  
"..~', .. 
/ 
r 
V 
-)'::' [' 
marvelous season has to offer...a 
wealth of warm friends, good times, 
plenty of laughter and lots of 
festivities and fun. 
TERRACE 
TOTEM EORD/ 
SALES LTD. 
4631 Ke i~ Ave. ,  Ter race  
635-4984 
Happy Holly.Days from all of us 
Tl~anks for making this our best seaso~ ever! 
4652 Lazelle Ave. - ~  635-4997 
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by 
Ry.an 
Mitchell 
Ryan Mitchell 
Take care in purchasing toys 
Christmas i  the season of light. 
Soft candlelight and sparkling 
Christmas tree lights. But for 
parents the most beautiful ights 
of all gleam in their children's 
eye on Christmas morning. 
Every parent looks for that spe- 
cial toy which will light up a 
child's face on Christmas morn- 
ing. Advertisers spend large sums 
competing to be first on the 
child's list, 
Ye t that most advertised toy can 
he a real disappointment if it 
turns out :to be hard to use, easy 
tu break, unreliable or unsafe. In 
spite of what they've seen on 
T.V., children will be happiest 
with toys carefully chosen for 
: good entertainment value and 
I safety. 
l :  The key to finding safe and en- 
for small children. Tiny building 
blocks, puzzles or fastenings will 
fi'ustrate the child who cannot fit 
them together. Instead, the little 
pieces may be swallowed or in- 
haled, or stuek into nose or cars. 
Children will naturally put any- 
thtng into their mouths, and toys 
such as balloons or small doll 
heads can be lethal if they are 
swallowed and obstruct he pas- 
sage of air. 
Another threat to a young 
child's life is any crib or playpen 
toy with a string or cord long 
enough to loop about he neck. 
Toys which shoot darts, zoom 
through the air or have sharp 
spinning parts have obvious 
drawbacks. If parents must con- 
stantly restrict their use, such toys 
will cause more headaches than 
fun. 
Parents have to be the judge of 
whether their children can use 
bows and arrows or guns that 
really shoot in a responsible way 
each and every time. Considering 
the risk to precious eyesight, 
many parents will decide to leave. 
such things off their list. 
In general, toys of good quality 
will be durable nough to be both 
fun and safe. Toys with sharp, un- 
finished edges or those con- 
structed of brittle plastic which 
easily shatters are hazardous. 
When toys break, they may 
reveal sharp pins or small parts 
which could be swallowed. 
Durability and stability are essen- 
tial in any toy designed for climb- 
ing or riding. 
Wooden toys should be checked 
for splinters. Sealed packages or 
unassembled toys make it dif- 
ficult for the shopper to judge 
quality and safety. I t  is 
worthwhile to preview such toys 
at stores, which have display 
models or will open a package on 
request. 
Toys are monitored for safety 
.under the Hazardous Products 
Act, and some packages recom- 
mend an  age limit for certain 
toys. Legislation cannot replace 
common sense in toy selection. 
Bear in mind who will be using 
the toy - and remember that chil- 
dren find many unpredictable 
uses for toys. Expect any toy to 
be put in the mouth of a one year 
old, thrown by a two year old, 
and stepped on by a three year 
old. Supervision will continue to 
be necessary to keep children 
playing safely, but choosing toys 
carefully can cut down on the 
need to interfere in children's 
play. 
Buying safe toys at Chrislmas 
will be a good investment in 
peace of mind for parents and 
long lasting pleasure for children. 
:/ 
tertaining toys is to match the toy 
t0 the age and ability of the child. 
Here are some pints to consider: 
Toys with small parts are not 
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I MerryChr~stms~d /~ i - , , 
I 'Thanks To Y0uAll q . ,  
I us, we w~sh you ~nd yours ~"~I  " ~N/  
/ The Management . ,~ '~ ~.~,,;:" 
/ & Staff Of ~[ .  u v~ ~r{,. 
i 027  ifttT.~lel e e '~" : :  , , ~ "  iO." - . Av . 
,/ 635  3334 ' , " 
As another year draws to a close, we'd like to 
take the opportunity to tell you what a privilege 
it is to have customers like you. 
Happy New Year and best wishes from all of us. 
VALLEY OXYGEN 
4751 Greig Ave 635-6581 
r 
e ! 
Holiday Gifts 
Come in All Kinds 
o f  Packaees , . . .  
• . . . .~  ~ ' . . . . . .  ~: ,- % ,: ~.~,,~:=..~ . :~;  
; ° : "!, ' ' ,' " .  i~ ,~ 
:: Silvana, Cindy & Diane ' 
and many thanks  Our Door Is Always Open To You 
f rom the staf f  of  Merry Christmas and ~.~ toall! , Ha i rDes ign  : 
• We look forward to serving you in the comingyear, 
~~ew"s  Cofflqx~--es ...... ___ : 
. - J .  , i - -  ~ . ........... ~.. sss ". 
:~- JParkAvenue 6 '~8"1704 i i t s  U lg l l . t , l~~d ' • The~,p*~ou~=o.a,e,~,a~,d= 
~ i . . . . .  ~ kindness, isthe one we appreciate most. • 
I. e : :~ : i~: :~ ' : /~~? i : i . i  I Laze l le  a , ~i,,.,,.,,, 
I m,mn,p-..m, i I ~ / .  II , , C~! : : i ; / ,  
] " "=""= ; J 711 " 
I " "  CatchThe, Spirit n } co•  : : :~ 
There  s Enough Good Wi l l  L~ .-: 
. To  Go Around '  :" Y, 
I = : ; : : : : , ' :  ~ , ,= ,  I Peace. Hope. Charity. ' .., / ~  J *~l r l  - _-qi'I| 
I ~.-e-r._~ '=': L I ~ Brotherhood. Compassion. ~ ~ ~,.~L_~ ~ ,~'~. i  ~P" ~¢ '~ ~ %1 
I ; .~;£~ ', I I  ~, \~ Harmony.  ~~l}~~~k~ ~ ~ --""~, ~ ~ ~ J l i '  
I ~X~7:"  ', I I ~ No matter what language they ~~[ , )~ ~ !  ~ ~l t /~ "/ y ~ A)\~.:~I~ '`' 
I ""'"'- t I I ,Fr~ may speak, people verywhere ~ ~ [~f  ~. 
want the same basic freedoms, i 
~ This season let us au ' ' : ~ ~) I t~, ,~a  ;~ ~'~ I ~  
I ~_~o'o~ al~ /1. I ~Q that it's not what keeps us apart, i [ I J~ /~~~~v/~l  i ~-~/~, ~. .~~x~~~- ,~ 
I w''-'~''v I~ ~ I p/~ but what draws us together. ~ ~ ~  ~A~ " ~ ~1 ~ / v~~t~-~-~ 
I - -  Id~i' r[~! I ;/II~ Season's Greetings And Much J0y ~ ~ ~  ~(~.o*~ ~. . . "~.z~~~ip~/ .  ~' 
I / ~ i :/~b' To All Our Friends & Neighbors- 7~. , .~y  ~ ~ ~ !~ " ~ ~ i t ~ ~  ~' 
I ; f 1%~ From the Board of Directors, Staff f l~  "~ \ '~  Z|  ~ ~.~*~Mo ~ I i~ll///]B I I~W. .~.  ] 
I "'" ~AeF-'~JLIL~-~°VE~~ pE 'Ac -E~;  ~ ;~-~i ~ ' - 
) ! 
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The proud 
history of 
caroling 
What would Christmas be I 
without carols? These traditional 
songs express the joy, awe and 
merriment of the season so well 
for us all. 
As a matter of fact, the custom 
of sing!ng Christma s carols dates 
back to 129 AD. 
Some carols are so old no one is 
sure jnstwhen they were written. 
Other carols arc of more recent 
origin and so we know more 
about how they came to be writ- 
ton. 
Isaac Watts was a Calvinist 
preacher who enjoyed writing 
poetry. The words of the Ninety- 
eighth Psalm were especially in- 
spiring:to the English clergyman: 
"Make a joyful noise unto the 
Lord, all the earth; make a loud 
noi~e,;.and rejoice, and sing I 
praise". 
Watts decided to write a hymn 
Of rejoicing. The result was "Joy 
to the World," which was pub- 
lished in 1719. It was originally 
sung to music by Edward 
Hedges, but eventually, the words 
were set to music by Handel and 
that is how we, know this bcauti- .~ 
ful hymn today. ~:~; 
One of the most beloved carols ,~ 
of all was inspired by the birth of 
an infant on Christmas Eve, in a 
small AlpineVillage in Norlhem 
Austria. Father Joseph Mohr had 
been fretting over the fact that the ~'. 
church organ was: 'in need of 
repairs, and due to:in heavy snow- 
fall, no one couldi~i'ne to repair ~-~ 
the instrument in time for Christ- [ 
mas se~.  
: The priest's thoughts were in- 
terruptedi~ by~ a'knocking at the ~" 
door; itwas, a woman of the vil- 
lage, who told him that the wood- 
cutter,s wife had just given birth. ~[ [ [h l~ 
to 'a SOn;. The woodcutter was 
most aiixi6us that the priest come 
and blC'ss th6"motber and child 
that night: 
Despite the heavy snowfall, Fa- 
ther :I~I0~fiiked.'seveml miles to 
the w,~t&itier's cabin and was 
i.rewardc~di::~lth ,/ani'> ; ufif0rgettable 
ilsight.: ,~i~,)i:!"iii :`" ~'. :. . ; " 
The new 'father and mother 
were gazing happily at the .infant '~ 
in its: crib,~ remlndtitga~e_priest of ~i~ 
first Ichristmas' Ev~e:~ffter impart- 
ing his.blessing to the youhg fain- 
tly, Father Molir walked back to 
his home, savoring the stillness of \ 
the snowy scene.. ': - - 
At bonle,,ho Set:about to write a "~ 
poem describing his impressions, i~ 
Thcnext"niS~ng, he.hurried to "~" '~ - ~,:~ . : /~ . .  
the home of the church organist, ~, 
Franz Gruber, who promised to. 
write musicrfor the poem. With ,~ 
only a guitar for.hccompaniment, ""~ 
Mohr and Gruber sang "Silent 
~. Night, Holy.Hight" for the first 
time in-~ti~e village church on 
ChristmasDay, 1818. 
Man~ ~ Christmas carolshave 
oflginaleM" from folk ~ melodies. 
i: Halisi:":".:: f6r::~i~staficc', is a tradi. 
iional'i w6i~!/idei~dy/'In. Wales 
th~ cusioini'/~f~bti~i~ing greei~er~ 
int6~i:ithe::ho~'at~i c~aris~as tim~ 
ga~,~"i'iSe'tO'iliiS popular carol'. 
Thepoet  Henry Wadswortl 
Longfellow had received ha( 
news af ter  Thanksgiving Day 
1863: his son had been severcl! 
wounded in a battle of the Civi 
War. As the family amdousl] 
awai{ed ne~§iof the young man 
the p~t~.e~i~cdsed his grief in 
poe~',.:'~!~ihLca~l the bells Ol 
Chrlstmas >:Day. The words 
which,e~d on a note of hope fo 
peace!oi~ earth, were later set t~ 
musi~by J. Baptiste CaUdn. 
Many carols were wfltten by 
clergymen. Such was the case .x,~ 
with the lovely song~ "It Came 
Upona Midnight Clear". A mln- 
tater, Edmund Scarsc is credited 
with writing the:Words! to that 
carol, after gaziilg:aLthe snow- 
covered landscal~e surrounding 
I~; home in New England. 
As Sc~rs lookedup at the snow "~ 
,fallin~'i,"ii'on thati:;; peaceful ,i 
nust'have been on his 
ae wrote of the :"Earth's 
~iCnd, Richa/d~S.~:Willis: In t~sc 
c6ualivi ~ublC~" tlzne, s. its rues- 
to >. men ~;, from ~ ~Hcav ~ eli- 
. " t* ')'' ~" 
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